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This book is dedicated to the Great 
Fourth Druk Gyalpo Jigme Singye 
Wangchuck, an exemplary monarch 
and a visionary statesman. During 
his 34 years reign, through his 
unwavering commitment to the 
welfare of the nation and its people, 
monarchy acquired a new meaning, 
and our nation progressed towards 
the modern era with a judicious 
balance between traditions and 
modernity. 

Being a champion of the philosophy 
of Gross National Happiness, his 
selfless service in the interest of the 
country, emphasized development 
with values for holistic growth of 
the nation and its citizens in all 
spheres. In order to fulfill this vision, 
the field of education, regarded 
to be a great social equalizer was 
given prime importance resulting 
in significant advancement in the 
socio-economy of the country.

It is to this revered personality of a 
sensitive mind and modern outlook 
that Bhutan will forever remain 
indebted to, for it was his dream to 
make education the cornerstone of 
socio-economic development. This 
book is a minuscule example of the 
realizations of His Majesty’s vision: 
An educated populace contributing 
to knowledge building and creating 
a knowledge-based society.

This academic achievement is a 
fruition of His Majesty’s grand 
vision, and we thank you, Your 
Majesty The Great Fourth, for 
your inspirational leadership and 
wisdom! 

Source: https://i.pinimg.com/originals/
c4/5b/40/c45b4093b54a0f822eb3513b-
58f3daf6.jpg

Courtesy: https://www.hellomagazine.com/royal-
ty/201110086306/king-of-bhutan-too-popular-for-re-
form-plans/
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iNTRODUCTiON TO POLiCY RESEARCH AND 
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Chapter 1

introduction to Policy Research and Practice 

Researcher often like to do only disciplinary or to some extent, interdisciplinary 

investigations. In recent years, there is an increasing visibility of transdisciplinarity as 

a whole and transdisciplinary inquiry method is gaining recognition for a sustainable 

world since the scope of disciplinary worldviews are found narrow and limited in 

scope. 

� ,Q�WKLV�ERRN��DOWKRXJK�DOO�VWXGLHV�ZHUH�DSSURDFKHG�IURP�GLVFLSOLQH�VSHFL¿F�
view, the focus of the book is pinned to the educational policy and practice. The 

book approaches the government’s decision to change the four decades’ of student 

progression to higher secondary level from a policy review perspective and then 

deals feasibility of thermal infrastructure development of school building in cold 

places with policy intervention.  

 Since the University is keen to generate new information through systematic 

investigations, the book then describes the importance of knowledge management 

in the higher education.  Finally, the book chapter deals with the feedback of multi-

stakeholders and their perception toward the development of a good teacher 

ZLWK� VRXQG� SHGDJRJLFDO� DQG� SURIHVVLRQDO� VNLOOV� SUDFWLFH� LQ� WKH� ¿HOG�� 7KLV� LV� RQH�
W\SLFDO� H[DPSOH� RI� WUDQVGLVFLSOLQDU\� UHVHDUFK� ZRUN� UDQJLQJ� IURP� SROLF\� WR� ¿HOG�
implementation with the best management practices. Hence, on these grounds, the 

book’s title “Reaching New Heights Through Policy Research and Practice” is 

suggestive and suitable drawing inspiration from the University goal. 

� ,Q� &KDSWHU� ��� WKH� VWXG\� KLJKOLJKWV� WKDW� WKH� UHPRYDO� RI� WKH� FXW�Rႇ� SRLQW�
provided an opportunity to complete BCSE examination, reduced school dropouts 

DQG� \RXWK� XQHPSOR\PHQW�� DQG� GHFUHDVHG� ¿QDQFLDO� OLDELOLW\� WR� GLVDGYDQWDJHG�
students. However, study revealed complacency of students, teachers’ increased 

workload due to increased class size and sections, overcrowding of classrooms and 

hostels, inadequate textbooks, compromising student wellbeing and welfare, non-

VXVWDLQDELOLW\�GXH�WR�KXJH�¿QDQFLDO�OLDELOLW\��FRQFHUQ�RI�SULYDWH�VFKRROV¶�VXVWDLQDELOLW\��
and limited job opportunity to class XII as some of the pertinent issues inherent in 

WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�FXW�Rႇ��7KH�VWXG\�UHFRPPHQGV�VHULHV�RI�SROLF\�UHYLHZV�WR�KRQRU�WKH�
QHZ�LQLWLDWLYH�RI�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW��6RPH�RI�WKH�VXJJHVWLRQV�DUH�WR�UHYLHZ�DQG�¿[�FXW�
Rႇ�UDQJH��DVVHVVPHQW�RI�OHDUQLQJ�UHVRXUFHV�DQG�IDFLOLWLHV��VFKRODUVKLS�WR�VWXGHQWV��
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reliability of continuous assessment marking practices, sustainability and, strategic 

plan for new initiatives.

 Chapter 3 deals with the thermal performance of the school buildings in 

cold places since the poor quality of school buildings are directly impacting the 

performance of the students learning. The study has concluded that there are 

SRWHQWLDO�ZD\V�RI�UHGXFLQJ�LQ¿OWUDWLRQ�UDWH�DV�PXFK�DV�����FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�WR�DOPRVW�
����UHGXFWLRQ�LQ�KHDW�HQHUJ\�GHPDQG�E\�VHDOLQJ�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�HOHPHQW�JDSV��)XUWKHU�
WKH�VWXG\�KDV�DOVR�REVHUYHG�WKDW�E\�DGGLQJ�SRO\VW\UHQH�RQ�WKH�FHLOLQJ������UHGXFWLRQ�
RI� KHDW� HQHUJ\� GHPDQG� FDQ� EH� PHW�� 6XFK� VWXG\� ¿QGLQJV� QHHG� LQWHUYHQWLRQV� LQ�
DGDSWLQJ�EXLOGLQJ�GHVLJQ� WR�PLQLPL]H� LQ¿OWUDWLRQ� UDWH�E\�XVLQJ�DOWHUQDWLYH�EXLOGLQJ�
PDWHULDOV�DQG� UHWUR¿WWLQJ� IRU�PD[LPL]LQJ�KHDW�HQHUJ\�FRQVHUYDWLRQ��+RZHYHU�� WKLV�
H[SHULPHQW�EDVHG�¿QGLQJ� UHFRPPHQGV� ORQJ�WHUP�UHWUR¿WWLQJ�VWXG\�VLQFH� WKH�GDWD�
were limited to one-month observations only. The study also places the need to 

conduct experiment during summer months as the current evaluation of thermal 

performance was done in winter period. Further, there is a need of control room 

IRU�HQHUJ\�HႈFLHQF\�VWXG\� WR�DQDO\]H� WKH�FRVW�EHQH¿W�DQDO\VLV�RI� UHWUR¿WWLQJ�DQG�
building element gaps sealing.

 The Chapter 4 investigated the current practices of knowledge management 

amongst the colleges under Royal University of Bhutan and assessed its impact on 

the organizational performance. The study indicates that the University is mostly 

practicing explicit method of knowledge management. The study noted that there 

is more prevalence of knowledge storage, knowledge transfer and better attitude 

towards knowledge management. However, the study revealed that there are no 

policies for motivation and opportunities to share within the university. The study 

clearly indicated that explicit-oriented knowledge management and knowledge 

WUDQVIHU�KDYH�VLJQL¿FDQW� LPSDFW�RQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�SHUIRUPDQFH��<HW�� LW� UHTXLUHV� WKH�
SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�RI�DOO�VWDNHKROGHUV�RQ�ERDUG�LQ�WHUPV�RI�¿QDQFH��WUXVW�DQG�FRQ¿GHQFH�

 Finally, in Chapter 5, the study suggests that teaching practicum unit in 

educational institution receive feedback in both verbal and written forms from their 

mentor teachers and supervising lecturers which is a positive indication of nurturing 

quality teacher graduates. However, the study concludes that the training of mentor 

WHDFKHUV�DQG�VXSHUYLVLQJ� OHFWXUHUV�RQ�KRZ� WR�VXSHUYLVH��HႇHFWLYHO\�FRPPXQLFDWH�
and give feedback to student teachers in post lesson conferences is required before 

placing teacher graduates to the schools. 
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 This book follows a journal article structure and is expected to demystify the 

perceptions of many readers as it is tackled through disciplinary studies in improving 

the quality of higher education in Bhutan supported by the Research Endowment 

Fund. 

 This calls for reconsideration on the part of government in investing 

the dedicated fund for research and innovation in Bhutan to the existing interim 

Secretariat of National Research Fund. Such decision to support research and 

development either through annual budget or endowment grants by the democratic 

parliamentary government in Bhutan will build a knowledge-based society with 

educated human capital resource in all sectors for rapid development in Bhutan.
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Yangdon, Karma Utha, Choeda, Sonam Daker 
and Chenga Dorji

iMPLiCATiONS OF PROMOTiNG CLASS X STUDENT 
TO CLASS Xi WiTHOUT A CUT-OFF POiNT iN 
BHUTANESE SCHOOLS: STAKEHOLDERS’ 

PERSPECTivES

CHAPTER  2

�
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Chapter 2

implications of Promoting Class X Student to Class Xi 
:LWKRXW�D�&XW�Rႇ�3RLQW�LQ�%KXWDQHVH�6FKRROV��6WDNHKROGHUV¶�
Perspectives

Abstract

The incumbent government of Bhutan, Druk Nyamrup Tshogpa waived the previous 

FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�RI�DFDGHPLF�DFKLHYHPHQW�DQG�SURPRWHG�DOO�&ODVV�;�VWXGHQWV�ZKR�KDYH�
VHFXUHG�����DQG�DERYH�WR�&ODVV�;,�VWDUWLQJ�WKH������DFDGHPLF�VHVVLRQ��&RQFHUQV�
UHJDUGLQJ�WKH�LPSOLFDWLRQV�RI�WKLV�LQLWLDWLYH�ZHUH�UDLVHG�E\�GLႇHUHQW�VWDNHKROGHUV��$�
study on the perceptions of this initiative was carried out. A mixed method, sequential 

explanatory design was adopted for the study. Quantitative data were gathered 

from 5904 participants and the qualitative data from 121 participants. Participants 

LQFOXGHG� VFKRRO� SULQFLSDOV�� WHDFKHUV�� SDUHQWV�� VWXGHQWV�� DQG� RႈFLDOV� IURP� WKH�
Ministry of Education (MoE) and the Bhutan Council for School Examinations and 

Assessment (BCSEA). A thematic analysis following descriptive statistical analysis 

was used for the quantitative data and the qualitative data were analyzed along 

WKH�VDPH�WKHPHV��)LQGLQJV�UHYHDOHG�WKDW�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�SURYLGHG�
an opportunity for all Class X pass students to continue their education resulting in 

reduced school dropouts and youth unemployment. However, the study revealed 

that students have become complacent in their studies owing to this initiative. The 

study also highlighted the negative impact of the initiative on assessment, resources 

DQG�IDFLOLWLHV��7KH�¿QDQFLDO�VXVWDLQDELOLW\�RI�WKH�LQLWLDWLYH�ZDV�D�FRQFHUQ�WKDW�HPHUJHG�
from the study. Some of the recommendations from the study include revising the 

FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�WR�SURPRWH�VWXGHQWV�WR�&ODVV�;,�DQG�RQO\�SURYLGLQJ�¿QDQFLDO�VXSSRUW�WR�
the economically disadvantaged students.

introduction

,Q� WKH�%KXWDQHVH�HGXFDWLRQ� V\VWHP�� D� FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW� IRU� WKH� VHOHFWLRQ�RI� VWXGHQWV¶�
progression to higher secondary education has been in practice since the late 1970s 

DQG�WKH�HDUO\�����V��'XULQJ�WKDW�WLPH��ERDUG�H[DPLQDWLRQV�WRRN�SODFH�DW�&ODVVHV�9�
�ODWHU�DW�&ODVV�9,� LQ� WKH�HDUO\�����V���9,,,�DQG�;�� ,Q�WKH�HDUO\�VWDJH�RI�HGXFDWLRQ��
there were no continuous assessments and students progressed to the next level 

based on their performance in the year-end examination and board examination. 
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7KH�ERDUG�H[DPLQDWLRQ�LQ�&ODVV�;��ZLWK�D�FHUWDLQ�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�GHFODUHG�HYHU\�\HDU��
served as a screening benchmark for students to progress to Class XI since all 

students could not be accommodated in higher secondary schools. The practice of 

WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�DOORZHG�RQO\�VWXGHQWV�ZLWK�D�FHUWDLQ�OHYHO�RI�DFDGHPLF�DWWDLQPHQWV�
to progress to higher level of schooling.  

 In contradiction to the practice of screening students’ progression from Class 

;�WR�&ODVV�;,�EDVHG�RQ�D�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW��WKH�LQFXPEHQW�JRYHUQPHQW��Druk Nyamrup 
Tshogpa��'17���WRRN�D�ODQGPDUN�GHFLVLRQ�WR�ZDLYH�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�VWDUWLQJ������
academic year enabling all Class X pass students to progress to higher secondary 

HGXFDWLRQ�� 7KH� (GXFDWLRQ� 0LQLVWHU� FRQWHQGHG�� ³«� PRUH� WKDQ� ���� RI� VWXGHQWV�
who pass Class X leave school due to limited support from the state” (Palden, 

2018, para.15). It was further asserted that Class X graduates are far too young 

(in the ages of 15 and 16) to look for employment from social or legal points of 

YLHZ��7KH�GHFLVLRQ� WR�GLVFRQWLQXH�ZLWK� WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW� IURP������DFDGHPLF�\HDU�
onwards is a major change in the education system of Bhutan. With this initiative, all 

%&6(�JUDGXDWHV�RI������ZKR�KDG�DFKLHYHG�������DQG�DERYH�EHFDPH�HOLJLEOH�IRU�
enrolment in government higher secondary schools and students who had scored 

����RU�OHVV�WKDQ�������ZHUH�HOLJLEOH�IRU�HQUROPHQW�LQ�SULYDWH�VFKRROV�ZLWK�D�OXPS�
sum government scholarship of Ngultrum 30,000 for day students and Ngultrum 

50,000 for boarding students (Rinzin, 2019). 

Fullan (2007) contends that any educational change is technically simple 

EXW�FDQ�EH�VRFLDOO\�TXLWH�FRPSOH[�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�³GLႈFXOWLHV�UHODWHG�WR�SODQQLQJ�DQG�
coordinating a multilevel social process involving thousands of people” (p.84). He 

further adds that for successful accomplishment of the change, all people involved 

in the change should see “themselves as shareholders with a stake in the success 

of the system as a whole” (p.303).  The aforementioned statements emphasize a 

need to understand the dynamics of educational change as a “sociopolitical process 

involving all kinds of individual, classroom, school, local, regional, and national 

factors at work in interactive ways” (p.9). This implies a requirement for proper 

SODQQLQJ�LQ�LQLWLDWLQJ�DQ\�SROLF\�FKDQJH��+RZHYHU��WKH�GHFLVLRQ�WR�ZDLYH�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�
point was carried out without any empirical research evidence. Further, the way the 

FKDQJH�ZDV� LPSOHPHQWHG� LQYLWHG�FULWLFLVP�IURP�GLႇHUHQW�FRUQHUV� LQFOXGLQJ�SULYDWH�
school proprietors (Rinzin, 2019). 

$OWKRXJK�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�IRU�VWXGHQWV¶�SURJUHVVLRQ�IURP�&ODVV�
;� WR�&ODVV�;,�KDG�EHHQ�RႈFLDOO\�DQQRXQFHG�DQG� WKH�FKDQJH� LPSOHPHQWHG� LQ� WKH�
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VFKRRO�V\VWHP�ZLWK�HႇHFW�IURP������DFDGHPLF�\HDU��LW�LV�VWLOO�GHHPHG�GHVLUDEOH�DQG�
important to investigate the perspectives of multiple stakeholders such as students, 

parents, teachers, principals and educationists including planners and policymakers 

to gather an in-depth understanding of this initiative. Such a study could contribute 

to research informed educational reforms and policy development.

7KLV�LV�WKH�¿UVW�VWXG\�RQ�WKH�SHUVSHFWLYHV�RI�%KXWDQHVH�WRZDUGV�WKH�SUDFWLFH�
RI�SURPRWLQJ�&ODVV�;�SDVV�VWXGHQWV�WR�&ODVV�;,�ZLWKRXW�D�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW��7KH�VWXG\�PD\�
PDNH�WKHRUHWLFDO�FRQWULEXWLRQ�WR�WKH�ERG\�RI�NQRZOHGJH�RQ�WKH�WRSLF��7KH�¿QGLQJV�
from the study may provide insights into the implications of the removal of cut-

Rႇ�SRLQW��7KH�¿QGLQJV�PD\�DOVR�SURYLGH�D�EDFNJURXQG�RU�EDVHOLQH�GDWD�IRU�IXUWKHU�
VWXGLHV�RQ�WKH�WRSLF��$OO�LQ�DOO��WKH�¿QGLQJV�RI�WKLV�VWXG\�DUH�DQWLFLSDWHG�WR�SURYLGH�DQ�
HPSLULFDO�EDVH�IRU�SROLF\�DGYLFH�FRQFHUQLQJ�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�WR�WKH�
Ministry of Education and other relevant stakeholders.

Methodology

A mixed method design was adopted for the study. A mixed method research 

involves the collection of both quantitative and qualitative data, and has gained 

popularity because the isolated use of either qualitative or quantitative approach 

IDLOV� WR� DGHTXDWHO\� DGGUHVV� FRPSOH[� SUREOHPV� �&UHVZHOO�� �������2I� WKH� GLႇHUHQW�
types of mixed methods, a sequential explanatory design was adopted for the 

study. The characteristic of sequential explanatory design is that the collection and 

analysis of quantitative data is followed by the collection and analysis of qualitative 

data (Creswell, 2018). An advantage of this design consists lies in its two-phase 

structure and the link to emergent approaches, where the second phase can be 

GHVLJQHG�DV�DQ�RXWFRPH�RI�WKH�¿UVW�SKDVH��&UHVZHOO�	�&ODUN���������

The sequential explanatory design employed in the present study consist 

of two distinct phases: quantitative followed by qualitative. Quantitative data were 

collected and analyzed followed by the collection and analysis of qualitative data. 

$QDO\VLV�RI�WKH�TXDOLWDWLYH�GDWD�ZDV�IROORZHG�E\�D�GLVFXVVLRQ�RI�WKH�¿QGLQJV�IURP�ERWK�
TXDQWLWDWLYH�DQG�TXDOLWDWLYH�GDWD�DQDO\VLV��7KH�¿UVW�SKDVH�TXDQWLWDWLYH�UHVXOWV�JXLGHG�
the selection of the sample and interview questions for the second phase qualitative 

investigation. Quantitative data were gathered using a survey questionnaire and 

qualitative data were collected through semi-structured interview, focus group 

interview and descriptive qualitative responses (participants wrote answers to the 

interview questions). Both quantitative and qualitative methods used for this study 

are described in the following sections. 
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Survey instrument

 The aim of the survey was to gather objective data on the respondents’ 

SHUFHSWLRQV�DQG�RSLQLRQV��FRQFHUQLQJ�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI� WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW� IRU�&ODVV�;�
students. A survey was chosen as it is a useful data collection tool that is capable 

RI�FROOHFWLQJ�D�VXEVWDQWLDO�DPRXQW�RI�TXDQWL¿DEOH�GDWD�IRU�D�QXPEHU�RI�YDULDEOHV�DW�D�
given time (Neuman, 2003; Punch, 2001). The survey instrument for each stakeholder 

consisted of demographic information, Likert-type items and an open-ended 

question. The items of the survey were expressed on a six-point Likert-type scale 

with the categories labelled left to right as Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Somewhat 

Disagree, Somewhat Agree, Agree, and Strongly Agree. Some of the items in the 

survey questionnaire were relevant only for certain groups of participants. This was 

indicated by a blank space in the quantitative data analysis table. To validate the 

questions, a pilot test was conducted. The printed survey questionnaires were sent 

to the participants by post and received by the same mode. The principal in each 

school helped conduct the survey. Before administering the survey, consent was 

VRXJKW�IURP�DOO�SDUWLFLSDQWV�DQG�FRQ¿GHQWLDOLW\�DQG�DQRQ\PLW\�ZHUH�DVVXUHG��

Prior to the development of the survey questionnaire, literatures available 

RQ�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�ZHUH�VWXGLHG��,QIRUPDO�GLVFXVVLRQV�ZLWK�WHDFKHU�
HGXFDWRUV�� SULYDWH� VFKRRO� SURSULHWRU�� HGXFDWLRQ� RႈFLDOV� DQG� SDUHQWV� ZHUH� DOVR�
conducted. Based on the information gathered, survey questions were designed 

and categorized into the following themes: Opportunity, Teaching and Learning, 

Assessment, Resources and Facilities, Management, Narrowing the Gap and 

Sustainability. 

interview

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with the principals, parents, and 

0R(�DQG�%&6($�RႈFLDOV��7KH�XVH�RI�VHPL�VWUXFWXUHG�LQWHUYLHZ�RႇHUHG�³VXႈFLHQW�
ÀH[LELOLW\� WR�DSSURDFK�WKH�UHVSRQGHQWV�GLႇHUHQWO\�ZKLOH�VWLOO�DWWHQGLQJ�WR�WKH�VDPH�
areas of data collection” (Noor, 2008, p. 1604). Additionally, the semi-structured 

interviews allowed the interviewee to develop ideas and cover a wider range of 

LVVXHV� �'HQVFRPEH�� ������� 7KH� XVH� RI� VHPL�VWUXFWXUHG� LQWHUYLHZV� DOVR� RႇHUHG�
WKH� ÀH[LELOLW\� WR� XVH� SUH�VHW� TXHVWLRQV� DV�ZHOO� DV� DVN� TXHVWLRQV� WKDW� DURVH� IURP�
the conversation. Spontaneous replies were also generated by posing clarifying 

questions, which helped in eliciting both planned and unplanned responses that 

aided in gathering richer and more informative data. The use of semi-structured 

interviews, therefore, allowed for in-depth exploration of the research question.
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Focus group discussions were conducted with the students, teachers and 

0R(�RႈFLDOV��7KH�IRFXV�JURXS�LQWHUYLHZV�KHOSHG�HOLFLW�D�FRPSUHKHQVLYH�DQG�GHWDLOHG�
information about the participants’ perceptions, thoughts and feelings on the removal 

RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW���0RUHRYHU��WKH�WHFKQLTXH�DLGHG�LQ�DVFHUWDLQLQJ�QRW�RQO\�ZKDW�WKH�
participants thought but also why they thought the way they did about the removal of 

WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW��%DUERXU���������7KH�LQWHUDFWLRQ�DQG�WKH�JURXS�SURFHVVHV�DVVLVWHG�
the group members in exploring and clarifying their points of views which “tends to 

be less accessible in an individual interview” (Liamputtong, 2013, p.75). Descriptive 

qualitative responses were gathered from Principals, teachers and students. This 

method of data collection enabled the collection of more carefully crafted data as the 

LQWHUYLHZHHV�KDG�WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�UHÀHFW�DQG�HGLW�WKHLU�UHVSRQVHV�

Prior to semi-structured interviews, focus group discussions and descriptive 

qualitative responses, consent was sought from all participants. Consent was also 

sought to audio record the interviews. The audio recording helped to “secure an 

accurate account of the conversations and avoid losing data since not everything 

can be written down during an interview” (Noor, 2008, p. 1604). The recording also 

helped in generating a verbatim transcript of the interview and eliminating bias. The 

SDUWLFLSDQWV�ZHUH�HQVXUHG�WKDW�FRQ¿GHQWLDOLW\�DQG�DQRQ\PLW\�ZLOO�EH�PDLQWDLQHG��7KH�
interview questions were framed following the analysis of the quantitative data to get 

deeper insights into each theme of the survey. There were few common questions 

IRU�DOO�JURXSV�RI�SDUWLFLSDQWV��KRZHYHU��VRPH�TXHVWLRQV�ZHUH�VSHFL¿F�WR�HDFK�JURXS�
of participants.   

Sampling

The survey and interview participants (Principals, teachers and students) were 

IURP�PLGGOH�DQG�KLJKHU�VFKRROV�DFURVV�GLႇHUHQW� UHJLRQV�RI� WKH�FRXQWU\� WR�HQVXUH�
a good representation. The schools included both government and private, spread 

DFURVV�XUEDQ�DQG�VHPL�XUEDQ�ORFDWLRQV��DV�LGHQWL¿HG�LQ�WKH������$QQXDO�(GXFDWLRQ�
Statistics of Bhutan (MoE, 2015). 

,Q� DGGLWLRQ�� WKHUH� ZHUH� SDUHQWV�� 0R(� RႈFLDOV� DQG� %&6($� RႈFLDOV� ZKR�
participated in this research study. A total of 5904 participants responded to the 

survey and 121 interviewees participated in the interviews. Purposeful sampling 

was used for both the survey and the interviews. This sampling strategy helped 

identify and select participants who provided insights into the study. The details of 

the survey participants are provided in Figure 1 and the interview participants in 

Table 1.
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Figure 1. Details of Survey Participants

Note.�6WXGHQW�SDUWLFLSDQWV�ZHUH�IURP�&ODVVHV�,;��;��;,�DQG�;,,��������RI�WKH�SDUWLFLSDQWV�ZHUH�IURP�
&ODVV�;�DQG�WKH�UHVW�ZHUH�IURP�&ODVVHV�,;����������;,���������DQG�;,,����������7KH�UHPDLQLQJ�������

accounts for the missing values.

7DEOH����3UR¿OH�RI�3DUWLFLSDQWV�IRU�,QWHUYLHZV

Number of Focus 
Group Discussion individual interviews Descriptive Qualitative 

Response

S T M PR PA M B T PR S

18 9 1 12 38 2 1 12 3 24

[S=Students; T=Teachers; M= Ministry of Education and REC; PR= Principals; PA= Parents;                                  

B = BCSEA]

For each of the 12 schools, two students’ focus group interviews (one each 

for Class X and Class XI) were conducted. For the descriptive qualitative responses, 

participants included 4 individual teachers, one principal and 8 students from the 

three schools. The participants for the teacher focus group interviews and the 

descriptive qualitative responses were teachers handling Class X. Similarly, the 

parent participants were those whose children were in Class X. The focus group 

interviews with the participants allowed for an in-depth discussion of the interview 

TXHVWLRQV��7KH�LQGLYLGXDO�LQWHUYLHZV�DLGHG�LQ�JDWKHULQJ�VSHFL¿F�RSLQLRQV�IURP�VSHFL¿F�
informants. Similarly, the descriptive qualitative responses enabled the collection of 
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PRUH�FDUHIXOO\�FUDIWHG�GDWD�DV�WKH�LQWHUYLHZHHV�KDG�WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�UHÀHFW�DQG�
edit their responses. 

Data Analysis 

Analysis of quantitative data involved studying the survey responses and analyzing 

the data across seven themes: Opportunity, Teaching and Learning, Assessment, 

Resources and Facilities, Management, Narrowing the Gap and Sustainability. 

Separate numeric codes were assigned to the data for each participant. The data 

were then entered into the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 22). Data 

screening, missing value analysis and recoding for some categorical items across 

the survey questionnaires were carried out. The coded data was then analyzed 

using descriptive statistics through measure of mean. The mean was used to 

analyze participants’ ratings. Participants’ ratings on the frequency were grouped 

into six distinct levels employing Best and Kahn’s criteria (1988). Best and Kahn 

(1998) suggest that each grouping needs to maintain an interval width of 1.0. For 

clarity, the mean scores of the frequency were interpreted in terms of the ranking 

DV�UHÀHFWHG�LQ�7DEOH����7KH�UDQNLQJ�RI�WKH�PHDQ�UDQJH�LV�FODVVL¿HG�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�
range of mean scores that indicate the frequency of occurrence. 

7DEOH����/LNHUW�VFDOH�FRQYHUWHG�WR�QXPHULFDO�PHDQ

Sl. No Mean Range Rank
1 0.01 -1.00 Strongly disagree

2 1.01-2.00 Disagree

3 2.01-3.00 Somewhat disagree

4 3.01-4.00 Somewhat agree

5 4.01-5.00 Agree

6 5.01-6.00 Strongly agree

Qualitative data were analyzed across the survey themes and an emergent theme: 

5HYLVLRQ�RI�&XW�Rႇ�3RLQW��7R�HDVH� FRGLQJ�DQG�DQDO\VLV�� YHUEDWLP� WUDQVFULSWLRQ�RI�
both the questions and the responses provided by the interviewees were carried 

RXW��7KH�WUDQVFULSW�RI�HDFK�SDUWLFLSDQW�ZDV�PDLQWDLQHG�LQ�D�VHSDUDWH�ZRUG�¿OH��(DFK�
WUDQVFULSW�ZDV�UHDG�DQG�UHUHDG�VHYHUDO�WLPHV�DQG�UHOHYDQW�H[WUDFWV�IRU�WKH�GLႇHUHQW�
themes were colour coded and entered for each theme. The extracts were reviewed 

to determine whether they were related to the theme. In the process, some extracts 

WKDW�GLG�QRW�¿W�WKH�WKHPH�ZHUH�GHOHWHG��7KH�H[WUDFWV�ZHUH�WKHQ�¿QDOL]HG��7R�PDLQWDLQ�
anonymity of the participants, the following pseudonyms were used: FG -focus 
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JURXS��6�±�VWXGHQWV��7�±� WHDFKHU��35�±�3ULQFLSDO��3$���SDUHQWV��0���RႈFLDOV� IURP�
WKH�0LQLVWU\�RI�(GXFDWLRQ�LQFOXGLQJ�5(&�RႈFLDOV�DQG�%���RႈFLDOV�IURP�%&6($��)RU�
TXDOLWDWLYH�GHVFULSWLYH�UHVSRQVHV��µ�¶�ZDV�DGGHG�ULJKW�DIWHU�WKH�OHWWHU��)RU�H[DPSOH��
for student 9, the code used is S09.  

Results 

This section presents the results generated from the analysis of the quantitative 

and qualitative data. The “Discussion and Implications” of the study are provided 

in the next section. The results of the survey and the interview are coalesced and 

GLVFXVVHG�XQGHU�HDFK�RI�WKH�GLႇHUHQW�WKHPHV��2SSRUWXQLW\��7HDFKLQJ�DQG�/HDUQLQJ��
Assessment, Resources and Facilities, Management, Narrowing the Gap and 

6XVWDLQDELOLW\��7KH�GLVFXVVLRQ�RI�WKH�HPHUJHQW�WKHPH��5HYLVLRQ�RI�&XW�Rႇ�3RLQW� LV�
also provided in the following section. The discussion of each theme is supported 

by quotes from the interview and open-ended data. To avoid misinterpretation, 

syntactical errors accompanying the participants’ quotes have not been corrected; 

KHQFH�� WKH� SDUWLFLSDQWV¶� TXRWHV� DUH� ZULWWHQ� YHUEDWLP��$V� UHÀHFWHG� LQ� WKH� µ6XUYH\�
Instrument’ section, some items in the survey questionnaire were relevant only for 

certain groups of participants. Hence, a blank space in the quantitative data analysis 

WDEOHV�LQGLFDWHV�WKDW�WKH�SDUWLFXODU�TXHVWLRQ�ZDV�QRW�DVNHG�WR�WKDW�VSHFL¿F�JURXS�RI�
participants.

Opportunity 

As evident in Table 3, the overall analysis of the quantitative data on the theme 

Opportunity reveals that the majority of the participants rated agree on the Likert 

VFDOH�� 7KLV� LQWHUSUHWV� WKDW� WKH� UHPRYDO� RI� WKH� FXW�Rႇ� SRLQW� LV� SHUFHLYHG� WR� KDYH�
EHQH¿WV�IRU�WKH�VWXGHQWV��
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7DEOH����0HDQ�RI�SDUWLFLSDQWV
�UHVSRQVH�RQ�RSSRUWXQLW\

Sl. No items S T PR PA M Av.

O1 Upgrades the basic education   

level to Class XII.

4.37 4.35 4.41 4.38 4.75 4.45

O2 (QDEOHV�WKH�¿QDQFLDOO\�GLVDGYDQ-

taged students to continue their 

education.

4.74 4.87 4.74 4.75 4.88 4.80

O3 Provides opportunities for matu-

rity of students since they get to 

continue their education till Class 

XII.

4.96 4.56 4.44 4.43 4.81 4.64

O4 Minimizes students repeating 

Class X.

4.38 4.38 3.94 4.01 4.18

O5 Motivates students to work hard 

since they get the opportunity to 

study at least till Class XII.

4.49 4.49

O6 Increases prospective for job 

opportunities after Class XII.
3.31 3.31

O7 $ႇHFWV�MRE�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�
Class XII graduates due to in-

creased number of students.

5.00 5.00

O8 Provides opportunity to study 

subjects of one’s choice.

4.70 4.70

O9 Provides opportunity to study in 

school of one’s choice.

4.16 4.16

O10 Minimizes youth issues such as 

substance abuse in the country 

since majority of them will be in 

schools.

4.08 4.08 4.70 4.13 4.38 4.27

O11 Optimises the private schools’ 

student enrolment capacity.

4.26 3.91 4.00 4.06

O12 Reduces school dropouts. 4.63 4.63 4.38 4.46 5.13 4.65

O13 Reduces early marriage for girls. 4.46 4.06 4.50 4.50 4.38

>6� �6WXGHQWV��7� �7HDFKHU��35� �3ULQFLSDOV��3$� �3DUHQWV��0� �0LQLVWU\�RI�(GXFDWLRQ@

For Item O1 8SJUDGHV�WKH�EDVLF�HGXFDWLRQ� OHYHO� WR�&ODVV�;,,, participants 

DJUHHG�WKDW�WKH�LQLWLDWLYH�RI�UHPRYLQJ�&ODVV�;�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�ZRXOG�KHOS�LQFUHDVH�WKH�
basic education level to Class XII as indicated by the mean value of 4.45. In line 

ZLWK�WKLV�¿QGLQJ��RQH�FRPPRQ�EHQH¿W�3LQFLSDOV�LGHQWL¿HG�LQ�WKH�LQWHUYLHZ�ZDV�WKH�
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opportunity for all students to complete Class XII (PR1, PR7). This opinion was 

echoed by both teachers and parents. For example, T5 said, “The government 

has provided opportunities for students to pursue their secondary education and 

realize their expectations of life by taking the course of their choice.” Further, PA8 

contended, “A good side [of this initiative] is that there are some students no matter 

how hard they try, they don’t seem to get through. So, for them they get to continue 

their education.” Similarly, 28 students articulated that the initiative supports those 

students who are hardworking but do not perform well academically to continue their 

HGXFDWLRQ��2QH�RI�WKH�RႈFLDOV�IURP�0R(�LQGLFDWHG�D�VLPLODU�RSLQLRQ��³'RLQJ�DZD\�ZLWK�
WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�ZDV�D�JRRG�WKLQJ�IRU�FKLOGUHQ��$W�OHDVW�WKRVH�ZKR�DUH�LQWHUHVWHG�ZLOO�
be able to continue and complete their schooling till Class XII” (FGMA). In addition, 

in the open-ended comments of the survey, students argued that the low academic 

achievers would be motivated to continue their study. For instance, S02 stated “With 

QR�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW��WKH�VWXGHQW�ZKR�DUH�QRW�YHU\�JRRG�LQ�VWXGLHV�GR�QRW�ORVH�KRSH�DV�
they get to continue their study.”  

For Item O2� (QDEOHV� WKH� ¿QDQFLDOO\� GLVDGYDQWDJHG� VWXGHQWV� WR� FRQWLQXH�
their education,�WKH�PHDQ�YDOXH�RI�����UHYHDOV�WKDW�WKH�LQLWLDWLYH�HQDEOHV�¿QDQFLDOO\�
GLVDGYDQWDJHG� VWXGHQWV� WR� FRQWLQXH� WKHLU� HGXFDWLRQ�� 6LPLODU� EHQH¿WV� ZHUH�
emphasized by participants in the interviews. Sixty students voiced that this initiative 

has helped students from economically disadvantaged families to continue their 

studies. Principals and teachers shared the same opinion. For example, according 

to PR11 and FGT2A, the free scholarship “helps students coming from economically 

disadvantaged families to continue their education.” Further, parents posited that 

WKLV�LQLWLDWLYH�KDV�EHQH¿WWHG�VWXGHQWV�IURP�SRRU�IDPLO\�EDFNJURXQGV�DQG�WKRVH�ZKR�
do not qualify despite their hard work and perseverance (PA1, PA19, PA8).  In the 

open-ended comments, a participant said, “It is a good move of the government 

IRU�LW�ZLOO�UHGXFH�¿QDQFLDO�EXUGHQ�RI�WKH�SDUHQWV�RQ�WKHLU�FKLOGUHQ´��72�����)XUWKHU��
WKH�EHQH¿W�DV�REVHUYHG�E\�0��LV�WKDW�³,UUHVSHFWLYH�RI�WKH�PDUNV�������WKH�VWXGHQWV�
obtain in Class X, they will get an opportunity to go to Class XI helping the students 

with poor economic background in terms of continuing their study in higher level with 

government sponsorship.” 

Pertaining to Item O6� ,QFUHDVHV� SURVSHFWLYH� IRU� MRE� RSSRUWXQLWLHV� DIWHU�
&ODVV�;,,� parents have rated it somewhat agree. However, in the interviews, all 

participants reported that the number of Class XII graduates seeking employment 

ZRXOG�LQFUHDVH��)RU�H[DPSOH��VWXGHQWV�H[SUHVVHG�WKDW�DOWKRXJK�D�IHZ�EHQH¿FLDULHV�
of this initiative may do well in Class XII, the majority would not be able to progress 
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onto tertiary education (FGS7, FGS9, FGS10). For those students, the initiative is 

VDLG�WR�KDYH�RQO\�VKRUW�WHUP�EHQH¿W��7KH�FRQFHUQ�DPRQJ�WKH�VWXGHQWV�ZDV�³:KDW�
after Class XII?” and “Will the government provide the jobs too?” (FGS6, FGS7, 

FGS9, FGS17). In connection, PR6 said that there were already a huge number of 

Class XII graduates looking for jobs. Students were aware of the many university 

graduates in the market who were still looking for employment (FGS10, FGS14, 

FGS16). According to FGMA, the majority of “street wanderers are the graduates 

and not Class XI or XII passed out.” Similarly, 15 parents said that with the given 

number of unemployed youths, the majority of whom are graduates, job opportunity 

for Class XII graduates is limited. Examples of this perception are evident in the 

following quotes:

I don't think we have enough ready-made jobs for the graduates of Class 

XII since we have many unemployed youths passed out from colleges both 

within and outside Bhutan. Therefore, I don't feel promoting students to the 

QH[W�KLJKHU�JUDGH�ZLWKRXW�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�ZLOO�FUHDWH�MRE�RSSRUWXQLWLHV���3$��

With growing number of students and population and more enrollment of 

children in the schools, I don’t think there is going to be increase in job 

opportunities because as we know there are many graduates who are still 

unemployed. When these graduates don’t get job and more graduates 

coming up, where will be the jobs? (PA24) 

Correspondingly, PA13 highlighted, “Well, regarding job opportunity, everyone 

promoted to higher grades will build hope for better white-collar job but the world is 

competitive. Not everyone completing Class XII will land up in better jobs.” Students 

raised concerns on whether the employers would take in candidates with such low 

percentage, as they would also want employees with sound academic performance 

(FGS1, FGS4, FGS6, FGS9, FGS13). However, three parents expressed that the 

RSSRUWXQLW\�IRU�VWXGHQWV�WR�FRPSOHWH�WKHLU�VHFRQGDU\�HGXFDWLRQ�RZLQJ�WR�QR�FXW�Rႇ�
SRLQW�ZLOO�XSJUDGH�WKHLU�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ�DQG�LQFUHDVH�WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\�IRU�MREV�DV�&ODVV�
;,,�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ�LV�EHWWHU�WKDQ�&ODVV�;��)RU�LQVWDQFH��3$��VDLG��³6LQFH�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ�
PDWWHUV��WKRVH�ZKR�KDYH�JUDGH�;,,�TXDOL¿FDWLRQV�ZLOO�KDYH�D�EHWWHU�FKDQFH�IRU�MREV�
WKDQ�WKRVH�ZLWK�JUDGH�;�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ�´�

 For Item 012 Reduces school dropouts, the mean value is 4.65, which 

LQGLFDWHV� WKDW�SDUWLFLSDQWV�DJUHHG�WKDW� WKH�UHPRYDO�RI� WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�ZLOO� UHGXFH�
school dropouts. Further, student’s involvement with substance abuse is said to 

have minimized with a mean value of 4.27. Interview participants expressed similar 
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views. For instance, FGMB stated “the scholarship helps students to continue 

and complete their schooling till Class XII and reduce school dropouts.” Another 

participant in the same focus group said “it was a good initiative by the government 

since it has reduced school dropouts from Class X who would otherwise have 

remained idle engaging in unwanted activities in town and being a nuisance to the 

society” (FGMA). Further, M2 said that with this initiative, the government has been 

able to help 4002 Class X graduates to continue their studies in 2019 compared to 

only 2500 in the previous year. Teachers and principals also echoed the voice of 

other participants. For example, according to FGT8B “some students who could not 

qualify to Class XI used to get dropped from the school and become drug addicts but 

QRZ�VXFK�SUREOHPV�KDYH�UHGXFHG�ZLWK�UHPRYDO�RI�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�´�6LPLODUO\��3ULQFLSDOV�
reported that the initiative has “reduced school dropouts” (PR1, PR3, PR4, PR5, 

PR7, PR10, PR11). Students also expressed that there was a reduction in school 

dropouts compared to the previous years as students now hadt the opportunity to 

continue their education (FGS1, FGS5, FGS7, FGS8, FGS13, FGS15). 

Teaching and Learning 

,WHP�ZLVH�DQDO\VLV� RI� GLႇHUHQW� SDUWLFLSDQWV� IRU� WKH� WKHPH�Teaching and Learning 
process is presented in Table 4. Analysis of the quantitative data on the theme 

reveals that all participants rated agree on eight items on the Likert scale and 

strongly agree on one item, which suggests that the overall teaching and learning is 

DႇHFWHG�E\�WKLV�LQLWLDWLYH��+RZHYHU��DQ�DQDO\VLV�RI�,WHP�7/��VKRZV�WKDW�WKH�UHPRYDO�
RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�ZLOO�UHGXFH�DFDGHPLF�UHODWHG�VWUHVV�DV�VWXGHQWV�ZLOO�EH�SURPRWHG�
to Class XI.  
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7DEOH����0HDQ�RI�SDUWLFLSDQWV�RQ�WHDFKLQJ�DQG�OHDUQLQJ

Sl. No items S T PR PA M Average 

TL1 Compromises 

quality of teaching 

and learning due to 

increased class size

4.32 4.92 4.51 4.63 4.13 4.50

TL2 Increases disruptive 

behaviour in the 

classrooms due to 

increased number 

of students

4.77 4.77 3.73 4.41 3.63 4.26

TL3 Develops compla-

cency in students 

resulting in poor 

study habits

5.11 5.11 5.24 4.88 5.13 5.09

TL4 $ႇHFWV�RYHUDOO�DFD-

demic performance 

of the school

4.65 5.12 4.65 4.80 4.81

TL5 Increases challenge 

RI�HႇHFWLYH�FODVV-

room management

4.86 4.86 4.86

TL6 &DXVHV�GLႈFXOWLHV�
in catering to a wide 

range of students 

ZLWK�GLႇHULQJ�DFD-

demic attainments

4.27 4.84 4.27 4.46

TL7 Increases teacher’s 

workload due to 

increased class size

5.02 5.02 4.35 4.80

TL8 Reduces academic 

related stress as 

all students will get 

promoted to Class 

XI

4.19 4.19 4.19

TL9 $ႇHFWV�HQUROOPHQW�
in vocational insti-

tutes after Class X

4.67 4.68 4.50 4.62

>6� �6WXGHQWV��7� �7HDFKHU��35� �3ULQFLSDOV��3$� �3DUHQWV��0� �0LQLVWU\�RI�(GXFDWLRQ@
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Analysis of quantitative data shows that all participants rated agree for the 

item &RPSURPLVHV�TXDOLW\�RI�WHDFKLQJ�DQG�OHDUQLQJ�GXH�WR�LQFUHDVHG�FODVV�VL]H�with 

a mean value of 4.5. Analysis of qualitative data indicated that parents expressed 

concern that this initiative will lead to teachers becoming more relaxed, botherless, 

less hard working and less professional (PA19, PA13). By the same token, M1 

asserted that the initiative will impact the performance of teachers. However, most 

VWXGHQWV�FRPPXQLFDWHG�WKDW�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�&ODVV�;�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�KDV�QRW�DႇHFWHG�
teachers’ teaching (FGS8, FGS9, FGS10, FGS11, FGS13, FGS14, FGS15, FGS16, 

FG17, S19, S21). They said that in fact, teachers were working hard and taking 

extra classes. Additionally, all teachers and Principals stated that the initiative has 

QRW� DႇHFWHG� WHDFKLQJ��7KH\� VWDWHG� WKDW� WHDFKHUV�GR� WKHLU� EHVW� DQG� WKHUH�ZDV�QR�
relaxation in terms of their commitment to teaching. For instance, a principal in 

a private school said that teachers in private schools have become even more 

motivated with the government sponsorship of Class XI students and they work 

hard to help low achievers (PR4). 

There was a consensus among the participants on the removal of the cut-

Rႇ�SRLQW� DႇHFWLQJ� VWXGHQWV¶� OHDUQLQJ��$OO� ���SDUHQWV� YRLFHG� WKDW� WKLV� LQLWLDWLYH�KDV�
impacted their children’s learning and that they do not take their studies seriously. 

Further, parents also expressed that students now say that “they will automatically 

be promoted to Class XI” (PA6) since they “have a guarantee card to enter Class XI” 

�3$�����6LPLODUO\�����VWXGHQWV�VWDWHG�WKDW�WKH�LQLWLDWLYH�KDV�DGYHUVHO\�DႇHFWHG�WKHLU�
learning and that there is a decline in interest in studies among Class X students. 

Moreover, they articulated that in the previous years, students worked hard especially 

when they had to sit for board examinations, but it was not the case anymore. 

There were also reports of students missing a lot of classes and being inattentive in 

class (FGS1, FGS6, FGS9, FGS17, S11, S15, S17, S19). This voice was echoed 

by all teachers who said that students do not take their studies seriously anymore. 

Principals also expressed that students take their studies very lightly for they claim 

that the government will take care of them (PR1, PR2). Some focus group students 

reported that continuous assessment especially project, homework, classwork and 

practical were no longer taken seriously by the students (FGS15, FGS13, FGS1, 

FGS17) with some students not submitting and others submitting after the due 

date (FGS15, FGS1). Even in open-ended comments, Principals, teachers and 

students articulated that the initiative has made students less serious about their 

studies. They said, “Students have become relaxed and are not concentrating on 

their studies. Analysis of the data also evidence that Nyamrup Tshogpa (the ruling 
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party) has overshadowed the complete education setting” (T02, PR0ll, S09). It was 

reported by some students that their friends “do not intentionally work hard because 

they want to go to private schools by scoring less marks since they will get to enjoy 

more facilities in the private school” (FGS1, FGS2, FGS5, FGS7, FGS9, FGS11).

On Item TL3 'HYHORSV�FRPSODFHQF\�LQ�VWXGHQWV�UHVXOWLQJ�LQ�SRRU�VWXG\�KDELWV, 

all participants rated strongly agree with a mean value of 5.09. In the interview, 

participants reported that students have exhibited a relaxed and complacent 

attitude towards their studies. Principals have observed that students have become 

complacent and relaxed and less serious with their studies as they feel they can 

HDVLO\�PDQDJH�WR�JHW�������35���35���35���35����7HDFKHUV�H[SUHVVHG�GLႈFXOWLHV�
in “getting rid of complacent or relaxed attitude of the students towards learning and 

that teaching has become challenging since students lack the spirit of hard work 

and interest” (FGT1, FGT2, FGT3, FGT4, FGT9). Similarly, 60 students revealed 

that most of their friends do not study knowing that they can avail free scholarship 

DQG�WKLV�DWWLWXGH�LV�DႇHFWLQJ�WKRVH�ZKR�DUH�KDUGZRUNLQJ��3DUHQWV�DOVR�LQGLFDWHG�WKDW�
WKHLU�FKLOGUHQ�KDYH�EHFRPH�FRPSODFHQW�DIWHU�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI� WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW��)RU�
example, PA6 said, “My child has become very complacent. He says the government 

will automatically promote him to Class XI.” M2 reported “Parents have shared their 

concerns that their children have become complacent and stopped studying as their 

promotion to Class XI has been guaranteed.”

Participants further added that the complacent attitude of the students will 

DႇHFW�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�HGXFDWLRQ�LQ�WKH�FRXQWU\��)RU�H[DPSOH��3$���VDLG�WKDW�ZLWK�WKH�
UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�³6WXGHQWV�KDYH�FKDQJHG�WKHLU�PLQGVHW�WKDW�KDUG�ZRUN�
LV� QRW� LPSRUWDQW� DQG� WKH� RYHUDOO� TXDOLW\� RI� HGXFDWLRQ�ZLOO� EH� DGYHUVHO\� DႇHFWHG�´�
Teachers also expressed the negative impact of students’ complacent behaviour 

on their academic performance and the quality of education in the country (FGT1, 

FGT4, FGT5, FGT6, FGT9). Along the same line, M1 said that the removal of the 

FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�ZRXOG�³FDXVH�VWXGHQWV�WR�WDNH�WKHLU�VWXGLHV�OHVV�VHULRXVO\��7KH�FXOWXUH�RI�
working hard in their life would be lost and it will have repercussions for their future.” 

All participants including the students themselves stated that students have now 

started chanting the mantra “Tshagay Malang, Druk Nyamrup Tshogpa Yoed” which 

translates as “Do not worry! There is Druk Nyamrup Tshogpa (the ruling party).” 

,W�ZDV� VKDUHG�E\�DOO� SDUWLFLSDQWV� WKDW� WKH�TXDOLW\� RI� HGXFDWLRQ�ZLOO� EH�DႇHFWHG�E\�
the complacent nature of the students. This concern was reiterated by Principals, 

teachers and students in open-ended comments. 
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Students, teachers and principals have rated agree for Item TL7 Increases 
WHDFKHU¶V�ZRUNORDG�GXH� WR� LQFUHDVHG�FODVV�VL]H with a mean value of 4.8. In the 

interview, teachers said that the initiative has increased their workload. This 

SHUFHSWLRQ� LV�H[HPSOL¿HG� LQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�TXRWH��³7KLV� LQLWLDWLYH�KDV� LQFUHDVHG�RXU�
work load” (FGT8D). Parents with comparable opinion stated that the initiative 

has “led to increase in sections as well as class size and has led to increase in 

teacher’s workload” (PA13, PA15, PA37). Similarly, Principals also expressed that 

GXH�WR�LQFUHDVH�LQ�FODVV�VL]H��WHDFKHUV¶�µZRUNORDG�RQ�DVVHVVPHQW�KDV�LQFUHDVHG�DQG�
LW�KDV�EHFRPH�GLႈFXOW�IRU�WKHP��35����35�����7HDFKHUV�VDLG�WKDW�WKH�FODVV�VL]H�KDV�
LQFUHDVHG�IURP����WR����WR����VWXGHQWV�DIWHU�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�ZKLFK�
has increased their workload.

Item TL4 $௺HFWV�RYHUDOO�DFDGHPLF�SHUIRUPDQFH�RI�WKH�VFKRRO was rated agree 
by students, teachers, principals and parents with a mean value of 4.81. Teachers 

VKDUHG�WKDW�DIWHU�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW��WKH�SDUWLFLSDQW¶V�VFKRRO�KDG�RQH�RI�
the lowest average scores for Class X mid-term examination since only two to three 

students had passed (FGT8).  However, a principal mentioned that “they are being 

monitored by the system of Performance Management System (PMS) which in fact 

have been motivating them to work hard to up lift the academic performance of their 

schools” (PR10).

Assessment 

7DEOH���LQGLFDWHV�WKDW�DVVHVVPHQW�KDV�EHHQ�DႇHFWHG�E\�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�&ODVV�;�FXW�
Rႇ�SRLQW��3DUWLFLSDQWV�UDWHG�agree on majority of the items.  

7DEOH����0HDQ�RI�SDUWLFLSDQWV
�UHVSRQVH�RQ�DVVHVVPHQW

Sl. No items S T PR PA B Average mean
A1 $ႇHFWV�WLPHO\�IHHG-

back on students’ 

work due to large 

class size.

5.06 4.51 4.79

A2 3RVHV�GLႈFXOWLHV�LQ�
practicing forma-

tive assessment to 

assess students’ 

learning.

4.83 4.03 4.43
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A3 Provides opportu-

nity to focus on for-

mative assessment 

than summative 

assessment.

2.75 2.75

A4 $ႇHFWV�TXDOLW\�RI�
assessment in 

Class X (BCSE).

4.25 4.25

A5 Impacts centrally 

organized board 

examination and 

assessment for 

Class XII in terms 

of resources.

3.75 3.75

A6 Impacts centrally 

organized board 

examination and 

assessment for 

Class XII in terms 

of time.

4.75 4.75

A7 Increases cost 

in the conduct of 

BHSEC due to 

increased number 

of students pro-

gressing to higher 

secondary educa-

tion.

5.25 5.25

A8 $ႇHFWV�WKH�YDOXH�
placed on board 

examination for 

screening stu-

dents.

4.34 5.00 4.70 4.65 4.67

>6� �6WXGHQWV��7� �7HDFKHU��35� �3ULQFLSDOV��3$� �3DUHQWV��%� �%&6($@

Participants have rated agree for Item A1 $௺HFWV�WLPHO\�IHHGEDFN�RQ�VWXGHQWV¶�
ZRUN�GXH�WR�ODUJH�FODVV�VL]H�with a mean value of 4.79. In the interview, a parent 

said that teachers may not get to see everybody’s homework and assessment and 

WKH\�PD\�¿QG�LW�GLႈFXOW�WR�DVVHVV�WKHVH�WDVNV�RQ�WLPH��3$����3ULQFLSDOV��35���35����
PR13, PR15) and teachers (FGT2, FGT3, FGT5, FGT7, FGT8, FGT9) expressed 
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that due to increase in class size, assessment has become a challenge for teachers 

because they cannot assess every student’s classwork and homework on time. 

Correspondingly, M1 also pointed out that teachers may not be able to carry out 

assessment as desired by the Ministry of Education and the curriculum owing to 

increase in number of students. 

 Item  A8 $௺HFWV WKH�YDOXH�SODFHG�RQ�ERDUG�H[DPLQDWLRQ�IRU�VFUHHQLQJ�VWXGHQWV�
with a mean value of 4.67 indicates that participants agreed that the value placed 

RQ�ERDUG�H[DP�ZRXOG�EH�DႇHFWHG��,QWHUYLHZ�ZLWK�VRPH�SDUWLFLSDQWV�LQGLFDWHG�WKDW�LW�
ZDV�HDV\�WR�VFRUH�����GXH�WR�FRQWLQXRXV�DVVHVVPHQW��&$��FRPSRQHQW�DQG�KHQFH�
students do not take the board exams seriously (FGMA, B1). This was supported by 

FGMB, who said, “even academically low performing students would get 15 out of 

���LQ�&$´�ZKLFK�ZLOO�KHOS�DFKLHYH�WKH�����RYHUDOO�PDUNV��7KH�SDUWLFLSDQW�VDLG�WKDW�
WKLV�ZLOO�DႇHFW� WKH� LPSRUWDQFH�DFFRUGHG�WR�ERDUG�H[DPLQDWLRQ�� ,Q� WKH�RSHQ�HQGHG�
comment, a participant mentioned that “students will feel easy and optimistic of 

VHFXULQJ�����YHU\�HDVLO\�DV�����RI�&$�OLHV�LQ�WKH�KDQGV�RI�VXEMHFW�WHDFKHUV�DQG�
they will not place importance on board examination” (PRO9). A student stated that 

teachers in the school give high marks in continuous assessment which would have 

negative impact on the value of board examination (S30). Teachers and students 

DႈUPHG� WKDW�ZLWK� WKH� UHPRYDO� RI� WKH� FXW�Rႇ� SRLQW�� VWXGHQWV� KDYH� QRW� YDOXHG� WKH�
importance of board examination. For example, students expressed that before the 

UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW��VWXGHQWV�ZHUH�VDLG�WR�ZRUN�KDUG�HVSHFLDOO\�ZKHQ�WKH\�
had to sit for board examination but it was not the case anymore (FGS5, FGS6, 

FGS9). In one school, it was mentioned that during the trial examination for Class 

X, which was to be conduced the following day, some students were not studying 

(FGS6I) and were seen playing on the “eve of examination” (FGT1). Students 

GHPRQVWUDWHG�VXFK�QHJOLJHQW�DWWLWXGH�DV�WKH\�VDLG�WKDW�LW�ZDV�HDV\�WR�VFRUH�����WR�
be promoted to Class XI. 

Resources and Facilities 

,WHP�DQDO\VLV�RI�GLႇHUHQW�SDUWLFLSDQWV�RQ�Resources and Facilities reveals that all 

participants rated agree on most of the items, which indicate that resources and 

IDFLOLWLHV�KDYH�EHHQ�DႇHFWHG�E\�WKH�LQLWLDWLYH�RI�UHPRYLQJ�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW��
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7DEOH����0HDQ�RI�SDUWLFLSDQWV
�UHVSRQVH�RQ�UHVRXUFHV�DQG�IDFLOLWLHV

Sl. No items S T PR PA M Average 

RF1 $ႇHFWV�DYDLODELOLW\�RI�HQRXJK�WH[W�
books due to increased number of 

students.

4.64 4.64 3.92 4.20 3.56 4.19

RF2 $ႇHFWV�DFFHVV�WR�OLEUDU\�UHVRXUF-

es due to increased number of 

students.

4.23 4.23 3.59 4.02

RF3 $ႇHFWV�DGHTXDF\�RI�,&7�IDFLOLWLHV�
due to increased number of stu-

dents.

4.54 4.54 3.81 4.30

RF4 $ႇHFWV�DGHTXDF\�WR�ODERUDWRU\�UH-

sources due to increased number 

of students.

4.5 4.5 3.84 4.28

RF5 Leads to crowded classroom due 

to increased enrollment.

4.57 4.95 4.57 4.69 4.70

RF6 Leads to inadequate subject teach-

ers due to increased number of 

students.

4.89 4.11 4.06 4.35

RF7 Leads to overcrowded hostel due 

to increased student admission.

4.67 5.07 4.89 4.70 4.83

RF8 $ႇHFWV�SURYLVLRQV�RI�IDFLOLWLHV�VXFK�
as water due to increased number 

of students.

4.13 3.25 3.69

RF9 $ႇHFWV�SURYLVLRQ�RI�JDPHV�DQG�
sports facilities due to increased 

number of students.

3.57 4.04 3.44 3.68

RF10 $ႇHFWV�RSSRUWXQLW\�IRU�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�
in literary activities as everyone 

cannot be given equal opportuni-

ties.

4.31 4.31 3.81 4.22 4.16

RF11 $ႇHFWV�RSSRUWXQLW\�IRU�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�
in games and sports as everyone 

cannot be given equal opportuni-

ties.

4.19 4.19 3.57 4.15 3.19 3.86

>6� �6WXGHQWV��7� �7HDFKHU��35� �3ULQFLSDOV��3$� �3DUHQWV��0� �0LQLVWU\�RI�(GXFDWLRQ@

One of the challenges reported by the participants both in the interview 

DQG�WKH�VXUYH\�RQ�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�ZDV�RQ�WKH�GLႇHUHQW�DVSHFWV�RI�
resources and facilities. One aspect of resources and facilities that was impacted 
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was hostels and classrooms. Survey participants agreed that the removal of the cut-

Rႇ�SRLQW�ZLOO�OHDG�WR�RYHUFURZGLQJ�LQ�FODVVURRPV�DQG�KRVWHOV��5)��	�5)���DV�HYLGHQW�
in Table 6. Similar opinions were shared in the interview.  For example, PA18 said, 

“This initiative has led to overcrowded classrooms, inadequate teaching learning 

materials and higher burden on teachers.” A Principal in the open-ended comment 

mentioned, “When there is increase in the enrolment in Class XI, government should 

expand the facilities to accommodate students so that there is no congestion in the 

hostels” (PR02). Teachers and students also stated that the initiative has resulted in 

overcrowded hostels and classrooms. For instance, FGT1A said, “Classrooms and 

hostels are very crowded. Students have to share the beds. Last year we had 400 

number of students staying in the hostels and this year it crossed 700.” Similarly, 

FGS1 shared that “The number of sections this year has increased. Last year there 

were only four sections but this year we have 6 sections. This has led to crowded 

classroom. The hostels are also packed.”

$QRWKHU� LPSDFW� RI� WKH� LQLWLDWLYH�ZDV� RQ� WKH� VXႈFLHQF\� RI� WH[WERRNV��%RWK�
students and teachers agreed WKDW� WKH� UHPRYDO� RI� WKH� FXW�Rႇ� SRLQW� DႇHFWHG� the 
DYDLODELOLW\�RI�HQRXJK�WH[WERRNV�GXH�WR�LQFUHDVHG�QXPEHU�RI�VWXGHQWV (Item RF1), 

which shows that there is negative impact on the availability of textbooks. This 

¿QGLQJ�LV�FRUURERUDWHG�E\�WKH�UHVXOWV�IURP�WKH�LQWHUYLHZV��)RU�H[DPSOH��35��VWDWHG��
“Especially with the textbooks, there was some problem…we had to arrange from 

other school. Children had to share the books…so there was lot of chaos in the 

beginning of the academic year.” Teachers and students also said that increase 

in student number has led to shortage of textbooks (FGT2, FGT3, FGT9, FGT13, 

FGS6, FGS9, FGS11, FGS13). 

Analysis of the quantitative data indicates that teachers, principals and 

RႈFLDOV�IURP�0R(�agreed to Item RF6 /HDGV�WR�LQDGHTXDWH�VXEMHFW�WHDFKHUV��GXH�WR�
LQFUHDVHG�QXPEHU�RI�VWXGHQWV��with a mean value of 4.35. In the interview, principals, 

WHDFKHUV�DQG�VWXGHQWV�DOVR�LGHQWL¿HG�WHDFKHU�VKRUWDJH�DV�D�FKDOOHQJH�EHFDXVH�RI�
the increased number of students in the class (PR2, PR6, FGT3, FGT4, FGS1, 

FGS3, FGS5).

Management 

Analysis of the items on Management is shown in Table 7. The Item M1 $௺HFWV�
PDQDJHPHQW�RI�SURJUDPPHV�UHODWHG�WR�VWXGHQW�ZHOOEHLQJ�DQG�ZHOIDUH and Restricts 
VFKRRO�DXWKRULW\�LQ�VFKRRO�DGPLVVLRQ�VLQFH�0R(�DOORFDWHG�VWXGHQW�SODFHPHQW�(Item 

M2) are rated on the agree side of the Likert scale. 
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7DEOH����0HDQ�RI�SDUWLFLSDQWV
�UHVSRQVH�RQ�PDQDJHPHQW

Sl. No items T PR PA M Average 

M1 $ႇHFWV�PDQDJHPHQW�RI�SURJUDPPHV�
related to student wellbeing and welfare

4.77 4.19 4.28 4.41

M2 Restricts school authority in school 

admission since MoE allocated student 

placement

4.77 4.41 4.59

M3 Increases requirements for profession-

al development for higher secondary 

teachers, due to increased number of 

higher secondary students

3.63 3.63

>7� �7HDFKHU��35� �3ULQFLSDOV��3$� �3DUHQWV��0� �0LQLVWU\�RI�(GXFDWLRQ@

Analysis of Item M1 $௺HFWV�PDQDJHPHQW�RI�SURJUDPPHV�UHODWHG�WR�VWXGHQW�
ZHOOEHLQJ� DQG�ZHOIDUH reveals challenges for the management. In the interview, 

school Principals indicated management problems due to the increased number of 

students who had to be accommodated within the limited facilities. Moreover, they 

H[SUHVVHG�WKDW�LQFUHDVLQJ�WKH�VHFWLRQV�ZLWKLQ�WKH�H[LVWLQJ�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH�ZDV�GLႈFXOW�
and placed strain on management. PR7 said that the increased number of students 

caused management problems as it led to increase in expenditure such as electric 

bills and mess management bills. Interestingly, one of the school Principals shared 

D�YHU\�GLႇHUHQW�H[SHULHQFH�

There was no major problem in the management as the policy was 

LPSOHPHQWHG�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH��%XW�LQ�������WKH�QXPEHU�RI�VWXGHQWV�ZLOO�GRXEOH�
and then there will be a major problem to accommodate them. For now, the 

placement directives for students to government and private schools are 

provided by the Ministry of Education which lessens the management. (PR3)

Similar to PR3, a private school principal said that there were no management 

problems since they had adequate infrastructure (PR5). PR5 saw this initiative as 

a good opportunity for private schools to prove their potential especially through 

WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�VXSSRUWHG�VFKRODUVKLSV�SURYLGHG�WR�WKHLU�VFKRROV��6SHFL¿FDOO\��WKLV�
Principal stated:

,W�KDV�JLYHQ�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�ZRUN�KDUG��6R��WKLV�LQLWLDWLYH�KDV�UHDOO\�EHQH¿WHG�
this school. Even though the government has laid down conditions for us 

with regard to managing Class XI students' academic performance, we are 

managing and working hard it is not a big thing. (PR5)
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To avoid management problems, PR9 suggested the government to conduct 

prior study of the implications of the policy and provide advance directives for 

preparation and implementation.

Narrowing the Gap 

Quantitative analysis of the items on Narrowing the Gap in Table 8 reveals a positive 

impact of the initiative in narrowing the gap of the education level and reduction in 

WKH�¿QDQFLDO�OLDELOLW\�IRU�FKLOGUHQ¶V�HGXFDWLRQ��+RZHYHU��IRU�(TXDOLW\�LQ�WKH�SURYLVLRQ�
RI�HGXFDWLRQ and Narrowing the gap between the rich and the poor, the mean values 

are 3.98 and 3.97 which is somewhat agree on the Likert scale. 

7DEOH����0HDQ�RI�SDUWLFLSDQWV
�UHVSRQVH�RQ�QDUURZLQJ�WKH�JDS

Sl. No items S T PR PA M Average 

NG1 Narrows the gap of education 

level in the country

4.25 4.25 4.03 4.14 4.31 4.20

NG2 Brings equality in the provision 

of education

4.04 4.04 3.53 3.73 4.56 3.98

NG3 Narrows the gaps between the 

rich and the poor

4.60 3.86 3.29 4.12 3.88 3.95

NG4 5HGXFHV�¿QDQFLDO�OLDELOLW\�IRU�
children's higher secondary 

education

4.63 4.63 4.63

>6� �6WXGHQWV��7� �7HDFKHU��35� �3ULQFLSDOV��3$� �3DUHQWV��0� �0LQLVWU\�RI�(GXFDWLRQ@

As shown in Table 8, the mean value for Item NG1 1DUURZLQJ� WKH�JDS�RI�
HGXFDWLRQDO� OHYHO is 4.2, which indicates that participants agreed that the initiative 

will narrow the gap of educational level. Item NG4 5HGXFHV� ¿QDQFLDO� OLDELOLW\� IRU�
FKLOGUHQ
V�KLJKHU�VHFRQGDU\�HGXFDWLRQ, is rated agree with a mean value of 4.63, 

implying that the participants agreed� WKH� LQLWLDWLYH�ZLOO� UHGXFH�¿QDQFLDO� OLDELOLW\� IRU�
children’s higher secondary education. In the interview, M1 shared that the initiative 

will narrow the education level gap because the government provided support for 

students’ higher secondary education. Further, M2 expressed that “In the past year, 

WKHUH�ZHUH������VWXGHQWV�OHIW�RXW�IURP�SULYDWH�VFKRRO�RZLQJ�WR�QR�¿QDQFLDO�FDSDELOLW\�
RI�WKH�SDUHQWV�WR�SD\�´�3DUHQWV�YRLFHG�WKDW�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�KDV�UHGXFHG�
their worry of having to pay for their children’s education (PR1, PR5, PR7).

Survey data reveals that the participants somewhat agreed with Item NG2 

%ULQJV� HTXDOLW\� LQ� WKH� SURYLVLRQ� RI� HGXFDWLRQ�with a mean value of 3.98. With a 

mean value of 3.95, Item NG3 Narrows the gaps between the rich and the poor 
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indicates that the participants somewhat agreed�WKDW�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�
will narrow the gap between the rich and the poor. However, in the interview PR1and 

PR7 expressed that “when equal opportunity is given to all the students, there is 

no narrowing the gap between the rich and the poor. There was no segregation 

of the students coming from disadvantaged families. The scholarship went to rich 

families as well.” Similarly, PR2 stated that the “same facilities are given without 

any discrimination which actually might not narrow the gap”. FGT2A also said that 

the “free scholarship provided by the government is a blanket scholarship with 

WKH�RQO\�FRQGLWLRQ�WKDW�VWXGHQWV�ZKR�KDYH�SDVVHG�ZLWK�����EHORZ�WKH�VHW�FULWHULD�
IRU� DGPLVVLRQ� LQWR� JRYHUQPHQW� VFKRROV� EHQH¿WWLQJ� ERWK� ULFK� DQG� SRRU´��$QRWKHU�
participant added that with this initiative the “rich are becoming richer and the poor 

are becoming poorer” (FGT1D). Students also echoed the views of the principals 

and the teachers. According to some students, the gap between the rich and the 

poor will widen instead of narrowing when the government supports students coming 

from rich family backgrounds as well (FGS2, FGS10, FGS11, FGS17). 

 A focus group student recommended that for students of rich parents, 

the government could ask the parents to pay their children’s fees. However, the 

JRYHUQPHQW�FRXOG�SURYLGH�IXOO�¿QDQFLDO�VXSSRUW�WR�VWXGHQWV�FRPLQJ�IURP�HFRQRPLFDOO\�
disadvantaged families (FGS8). Parents and teachers suggested undertaking a 

VWXG\� WR� LGHQWLI\� VWXGHQWV� ZKR� UHTXLUH� ¿QDQFLDO� VXSSRUW� DQG� DFFRUGLQJO\� SURYLGH�
the support (PA2, PA3, PA4, FGT1, FGT4, FGT5, FGT7). School principals were 

critical of implementing such policies. For example, according to PR6, the previous 

government, People’s Democratic Party (PDP) could not implement such policies 

since they knew it was not possible. But with the new government, “they made 

it a political agenda. I think they are driving it because they cannot lie. So, they 

would always say in the front that it is narrowing the gap. But their ulterior motive 

is to win the election”. Principals, teachers, students and parents expressed that 

narrowing the gap would be achieved if support is provided only to the economically 

underprivileged students. 

Sustainability 

Quantitative data analysis in Table 9 shows a mean value of 4.91 indicating that 

participants agreed that promoting Class X pass students to Class XI without a cut-

Rႇ�SRLQW�ZLOO�QRW�EH�VXVWDLQDEOH�
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7DEOH����0HDQ�RI�SDUWLFLSDQWV�UHVSRQVH�RQ�VXVWDLQDELOLW\

Sl. No item T PR PA M B
Average 

mean
S1 $ႇHFWV� VXVWDLQ-

ability in long run

4.94 5.35 4.78 5.00 4.50 4.91

>7� �7HDFKHU��35� �3ULQFLSDOV��3$� �3DUHQWV��0� �0LQLVWU\�RI�(GXFDWLRQ��% �%&6($@

A comparative study of the mean among various groups of participants on 

Item S1 $௺HFWV� VXVWDLQDELOLW\� LQ� WKH� ORQJ� UXQ� UHYHDOV� WKDW� SULQFLSDOV� DQG� RႈFLDOV�
from MoE strongly agreed with a mean value of 5.35 and 5.0 respectively. This 

was closely followed by teachers and parents. Quantitative data were supported 

by the interview and open-ended data where all participants reiterated that the 

initiative will not be sustainable. One of the key reasons cited by the participants 

was the increased number of students. According to PR7, the earlier practice was 

WKDW�RQO\�KLJK�SHUIRUPLQJ�VWXGHQWV��DERXW������ZHUH�JLYHQ�WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�VWXG\�
LQ�&ODVV�;,�ZLWKRXW�DQ\�FRVW��:LWK�WKLV�LQLWLDWLYH��DERXW�����RI�WKH�VWXGHQWV�KDV�WR�EH�
¿QDQFLDOO\�VXSSRUWHG�HLWKHU�LQ�JRYHUQPHQW�RU�SULYDWH�VFKRROV��2WKHU�UHDVRQV�FLWHG�
for the unsustainability of this initiative were fee payment to private schools, limited 

space and infrastructure in government schools, expansion of government schools, 

provision of facilities and teachers’ salary. 

This initiative was further believed to have implications on the developmental 

activities of the country. M1 expressed that the government’s expenditure has 

LQFUHDVHG��ZKLFK�LQ�WXUQ�KDV�OHG�WR�D�UHGXFWLRQ�RI�WKH�¿QDQFLDO�UHVRXUFHV�RI�RWKHU�
priority sectors. A similar view was echoed by PR2 who communicated that the 

government’s directive was not to make any purchase from the free amenities 

budget head. The participant was not sure whether this particular budget will be 

used in supporting students’ scholarship fees. Further, PA37 said: 

I don't know when it comes to how the government will sustain this project 

EXW�GH¿QLWHO\��LI�ZH�ORRN�DW�LW��WKHUH�LV�D�KXJH�LPSDFW�RQ�WKH�EXGJHW��,�KDYH�
heard that most of the educational purpose projects which are in the pipeline 

have been cancelled to divert the fund for sponsoring this. So, I am not very 

sure how far they can sustain or how they will sustain unless they look for 

resources from elsewhere. 

Similarly, qualitative data from open-ended comment and focus group 

interviews of students also revealed that the initiative of providing scholarships for 

students will be detrimental to other developmental activities (FGS13, FGS9, FGS11, 
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)*6�����$OO�SDUWLFLSDQWV�H[SUHVVHG�FRQFHUQ�IRU�WKH�FRXQWU\¶V�¿QDQFLDO�GHSHQGHQF\�
on other countries owing to this initiative. For example, PA10 stated: 

,Q�P\�RSLQLRQ��WKLV�LQLWLDWLYH�ZLOO�KDYH�KXJH�QHJDWLYH�LPSDFWV��ERWK�¿QDQFLDOO\�
and quality wise. Bhutan has limited resources because of which we depend 

on a lot of foreign aid. Failing to use these aids and resources judiciously 

ZH�ZLOO�EHFRPH�PRUH�¿QDQFLDOO\�GHSHQGHQW�RQ�RWKHU�FRXQWULHV�DQG�ODQG�XS�
becoming a testing ground in education system. 

On a similar note, students expressed concern that this initiative might incur 

more debt for the country by having to take additional loan from foreign countries 

(FGS8, FGS8, FGS10, FGS6, FGS14). One particular student shared that “if we 

borrow too much from others, our country will be under that country” (FGS8D). 

Another student said:

As a youth, we are concerned about the future of our country as we know 

WKDW�RXU�FRXQWU\�LV�LQ�D�GHYHORSLQJ�VWDJH��:H�DUH�QRW�VR�VWDEOH�¿QDQFLDOO\�VR�
spending so much in the private schools, we have to carry some concerns at 

the back of our mind. (FGS11D)

Further, a student voiced that starting 2023, Bhutan will no longer going 

to be listed under the least developed countries (LDC) and hence, there will be a 

decline in foreign support (FGS11B). Another participant stated, “I think the initiative 

FDQ�RQO\�ODVW�WLOO�QH[W�\HDU��,W�LV�D�¿QDQFLDO�EXUGHQ�RQ�RXU�FRXQWU\´��3$�����

Sustainability issue was also raised from the private schools’ perspective. 

Private school Principals were concerned about the sustainability of their schools 

if the government does not support sending students to their schools. In PR5’s 

observation, the government has been planning to upgrade most of the middle 

secondary schools to higher secondary schools to increase the intake of Class XI 

students in government schools. This in turn will have negative impact on private 

school in terms of enrolling adequate number of students. This view was echoed 

by PR7, who stated, “Then I think most of the private schools will remain without 

VWXGHQWV«�GH¿QLWHO\�VRPH�RI�WKH�SULYDWH�VFKRROV�ZLOO�KDYH�WR�FORVH�GRZQ�´�6LPLODUO\��
M1 felt that the private schools will not be able to sustain in the long run if the 

government plans to retain all Class XI students in the government schools. However, 

M2 said that the sustainability of the private schools should not be left at the cost of 

low performing students enrolled in private schools. He expressed that “they must 

pull up their socks and make better investments in terms of teachers and resources 

VR�WKDW�SDUHQWV�ZKR�FDQ�DႇRUG�FDQ�VHQG�WKHLU�FKLOGUHQ�LQ�SULYDWH�VFKRROV�DV�RSWLRQ�´
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Participants also highlighted the politically driven nature of the initiative and 

its unsustainability. This perception is evident in the claim by PA9: “The initiative 

is politically intelligent; however, its sustainability remains the biggest question.” 

Student participants also voiced that this initiative will not be there if there is a change 

in government in the future (FGS11, FGS13, S18, S35). One student expressed that 

LQ� WKH�FRPLQJ�GD\V� WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�PD\�UHDOL]H� WKDW� WKH� LQLWLDWLYH� LV�DႇHFWLQJ� WKH�
students as well as their performance (FGS17D). Another stated “if this initiative 

continues, it will be a disaster” (S21).

5HYLVLRQ�RI�&XW�Rႇ�3RLQW

In all 18 focus group interviews with the students, they maintained that there should 

EH�D�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�WR�SURPRWH�&ODVV�;�SDVV�VWXGHQWV�WR�&ODVV�;,�WR�HQFRXUDJH�WKHP�
to work hard and uphold the quality of education. Further, they expressed that the 

FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�RI�����ZDV�WRR�ORZ��DQG�LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�UHSHUFXVVLRQV�RQ�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�
HGXFDWLRQ��7KHUH�ZHUH�PL[HG�YLHZV�RQ�KRZ�PXFK�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�VKRXOG�UHDOO\�EH�
LQFUHDVHG� WR��)RXUWHHQ�RXW�RI���� IRFXV�JURXS�VWXGHQWV�VXJJHVWHG� WKDW� WKH�FXW�Rႇ�
SRLQW�FRXOG�EH�EHWZHHQ���������IRU�ERWK�SULYDWH�DQG�JRYHUQPHQW�VFKRROV��2QH�
IRFXV�JURXS�VWXGHQWV� �)*6���� VXJJHVWHG� WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW� WR�EH�VHW�DW�����DQG�
another two focus groups students (FGS2 and FGS5) recommended to increase the 

FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�EXW�GLG�QRW�VSHFLI\�WKH�H[DFW�¿JXUH��

All Principals, teachers and parents supported the views of the students on 

WKH�QHHG�IRU�D�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�WR�SURPRWH�VWXGHQWV�WR�&ODVV�;,��)RU�H[DPSOH��35��VDLG��
³7KHUH�VKRXOG�EH�D�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�RI����������VR�WKDW�DW�OHDVW�VWXGHQWV�ZLOO�EH�SUHSDUHG�
and there will be seriousness in their studies.” Similarly, FGT1A articulated, “There 

VKRXOG�EH�D�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�RI�DERXW�����WR�KDYH�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�HGXFDWLRQ�´�$ORQJ�WKH�
VDPH�OLQH��3$��VWDWHG��³7KH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�VKRXOG�EH�LQFUHDVHG�WR�����DQG�DERYH��
This may change students’ attitude and may help in aiding them to work harder. I 

think the general performance would be better.”

6RPH�VWXGHQWV��)*6���)*6����6����VXJJHVWHG�WKDW�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�VKRXOG�
EH�¿[HG��DQG�LW�VKRXOG�QRW�EH�EDVHG�RQ�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�VHDWV�DYDLODEOH�LQ�WKH�VFKRROV��
For example, a student stated:

,�ZRXOG�VXJJHVW�WR�KDYH�D�XQLIRUP�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�EHFDXVH�LI�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�
NHHSV�XQLIRUP�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�OLNH������WKHUH�ZLOO�EH�WKH�TXDOLW\�HGXFDWLRQ�ZKHUH�
everyone aims for that percentage. Sometimes it would go very high and 

sometimes too low, and we will have fear that the percentage may go high 
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and some students get demotivated and lose the charm of studying. So, it 

ZRXOG�EH�EHWWHU�LI�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�NHHSV�WKH�XQLIRUP�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW���)*6��'�

9LHZV� ZHUH� DOVR� VKDUHG� RQ� DOORZLQJ� VWXGHQWV� WR� FKRRVH� EHWZHHQ� SULYDWH� DQG�
government schools. This is evident in the following interview extract: 

The option to choose the private school should be given to students and 

parents and private schools set their own criteria to enroll the students. This 

would bring competition among the private schools for better education. If 

SULYDWH� VFKRROV� SHUIRUP� EHWWHU� WKDQ� JRYHUQPHQW� VFKRROV�� PDQ\� DႇRUGLQJ�
SDUHQWV�ZRXOG�RSW�WR�IXQG�WKHLU�FKLOG�SULYDWHO\��ZKLFK�ZLOO�UHGXFH�WKH�¿QDQFLDO�
burden on government. (PA11)

All interviewed participants including students, teachers, parents, principals, and 

0R(�DQG�%&6($�RႈFLDOV�H[SUHVVHG�WKDW�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�VKRXOG�UHFRQVLGHU�WKH�VHW�
FULWHULD��FRQGXFW�SURSHU�VWXG\�DQG�ZRUN�RQ�GHYHORSLQJ�D�SROLF\�RI�RႇHULQJ�VFKRODUVKLS�
WR�WKH�¿QDQFLDOO\�GLVDGYDQWDJHG�VWXGHQWV����

Discussion and implications

7KLV� VHFWLRQ� SUHVHQWV� DQ� LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ� DQG� LPSOLFDWLRQV� RI� WKH�PDMRU� ¿QGLQJV� LQ�
relation to the research question from both quantitative and qualitative perspectives. 

Participants’ quotes from interviews, respondents’ comments to open-ended item, 

DQG�WKH�¿QGLQJV�RI�WKH�VXUYH\�DUH�SURYLGHG�ZKHUHYHU�UHOHYDQW�WR�WKH�GLVFXVVLRQ��7KH�
¿QGLQJV�DUH�LQWHUSUHWHG�LQ�UHODWLRQ�WR�OLWHUDWXUH�DQG�GLVFXVVLRQ�LV�SURYLGHG�RQ�KRZ�
WKH\�VXSSRUW�RU�FRQWUDGLFW�WKHVH�¿QGLQJV��

Reduced School Dropout 

2QH�RI�WKH�¿QGLQJV�RI�WKLV�VWXG\�LV�WKDW�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�KDV�OHG�WR�
GHFUHDVH�LQ�VFKRRO�GURSRXWV�VLQFH�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�KDV�SURYLGHG�¿QDQFLDO�VXSSRUW�IRU�
students to continue their education. For example, a participant in the interview said, 

“it was a good initiative by the government since it has reduced school dropouts from 

Class X who would otherwise have remained idle engaging in unwanted activities 

in town and being a nuisance to the society” (FGMB). Research shows that one of 

WKH�UHDVRQV�IRU�VWXGHQWV�GURSSLQJ�RXW�RI�VFKRRO�DUH� ODFN�RI�¿QDQFLDO�VXSSRUW��)RU�
H[DPSOH��D�VWXG\�FDUULHG�RXW�LQ�%KXWDQ�E\�-�)��*\DPWVKR��6ZDEH\��	�3XOOHQ���������
observed that one of the main reasons for students dropping out of school was due 

to lack of money to support schooling/education related expenses often in terms of 

parents being unable to provide support. The researchers further pointed out that 
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upon completion of Class X and XII, most students who were not able to qualify for 

government scholarships due to high percentage of marks requirement were unable 

to continue their education. This resulted in them taking up jobs or staying at home. 

Research indicates the negative impacts of school dropouts on resources, 

XQHPSOR\PHQW��GUXJ�SUREOHPV��DQG�MXYHQLOH�GHOLQTXHQF\��'RUML��.LQJD��	�)UH\���������
Kuensel�UHSRUWHG�WKDW�WKH�\RXWK�XQHPSOR\PHQW�UDWH�LQ������ZDV��������ZKLFK�ZDV�
D�GURS�E\������IURP�������UHFRUGHG�LQ�������5LQ]LQ���������2QH�RI�WKH�SUREDEOH�
reasons cited for this was that the “majority of the students had continued to study 

in Class XI, which means entry into higher secondary schools increased in 2019” 

�5LQ]LQ��������SDUD�����7KLV�¿JXUH�LV�DOVR�VXSSRUWHG�E\�DQ�LQFUHDVH�LQ�WKH�QXPEHU�
RI�HQUROPHQW�RI�VWXGHQWV�LQ�&ODVV�;,�LQ�������$V�UHÀHFWHG�LQ�WKH�$QQXDO�(GXFDWLRQ�
6WDWLVWLFV��WKH�HQUROPHQW�¿JXUH�LQ�&ODVV�;,�KDG�LQFUHDVHG�WR��������VWXGHQWV�LQ������
IURP�������LQ�������0R(���������,W�ZDV�DOVR�UHSRUWHG�WKDW�³E\�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ��WKRVH�
XQHPSOR\HG�\RXWKV�ZKR�FRPSOHWHG�&ODVV�;�GHFOLQHG�WR��������LQ������IURP������
��LQ�����´��5LQ]LQ��������SDUD������)XUWKHU��WKH�(GXFDWLRQ�0LQLVWHU¶V�UHSRUW�GXULQJ�
the question hour session of the National Assembly stated that all Class X pass 

students were either absorbed in government or private schools. Majority of the 

students were enrolled in government schools and the remaining 4000 (out of 4003) 

ZHUH�MRLQHG�SULYDWH�VFKRROV�ZLWK�¿QDQFLDO�VXSSRUW�IURP�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW��$FFRUGLQJ�
to the Minister, the number of students enrolled in private schools in 2019 showed 

DQ�LQFUHDVH�RI������FRPSDUHG�WR�������'RUML���������

7KLV� ¿QGLQJ� LV� VLJQL¿FDQW� DV� LW� LPSOLHV� WKDW� WKH� LQLWLDWLYH� RI� ZDLYLQJ� WKH�
FXW�Rႇ� SRLQW� KDV� UHGXFHG� VFKRRO� GURSRXW� DQG� EURXJKW� DERXW� D� GHFOLQH� LQ� \RXWK�
unemployment since students had the opportunity to continue their education. The 

reduction of these issues by extending the opportunity for students to be in school is 

an investment in the social capital of letting students develop their physical, social, 

emotional and psychological maturity to face, adapt and navigate the challenges of 

21st century life. Moreover, the opportunity for students to be in school for additional 

\HDUV�ZLOO� DGG� WR� WKHLU� HGXFDWLRQDO� TXDOL¿FDWLRQ� DQG�PD\� DOVR� KHOS� UHGXFH� \RXWK�
related issues. 

impact on Teaching, Learning and Assessment

Teaching: 4XDQWLWDWLYH� GDWD� UHYHDOHG� WKDW� WKH� UHPRYDO� RI� WKH� FXW�Rႇ� SRLQW� ZLOO�
compromise the quality of teaching. Qualitative data indicated divided opinions. 

Teachers, principals and most students expressed that teaching is not compromised. 
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They reported that teachers were working hard. On the contrary, the non-classroom 

SUDFWLWLRQHUV�PDLQO\�SDUHQWV�DQG�WKH�RႈFLDOV�IURP�0R(�H[SUHVVHG�WKDW�WKLV�LQLWLDWLYH�
will impact teaching. 

Learning: There was a consensus among teachers, students and parents 

WKDW�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�KDV�DႇHFWHG�VWXGHQWV¶� OHDUQLQJ��)RU�H[DPSOH��
parents expressed that students do not take their studies seriously as they will be 

automatically be promoted to Class XI (PA6) since they have a guarantee card to 

enter Class XI (PA22). Participants including students themselves have commented 

that students have become relaxed, are not concentrating on their studies and 

have become complacent. It has been noted that even hard-working students have 

EHHQ�DႇHFWHG�E\�WKH�FRPSODFHQW�DWWLWXGH�RI�WKHLU�IULHQGV��3DUWLFLSDQWV�IXUWKHU�DGGHG�
WKDW� WKH�FRPSODFHQW�DWWLWXGH�RI� WKH�VWXGHQWV�ZLOO�DႇHFW� WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�HGXFDWLRQ� LQ�
WKH�FRXQWU\�� ,Q� OLQH�ZLWK�WKLV�¿QGLQJ��2EDQ\D��������VDLG�WKDW�TXDOLW\�RI�HGXFDWLRQ�
involves “instilling love for learning” (p.34). If students are not motivated, it would 

result in them becoming complacent in their studies (Oyedeji, 2017). All participants 

stated that students have now started chanting the mantra “Tshagay Malang, Druk 
Nyamrup Tshogpa Yoed” which translates as “Do not worry! There is Druk Nyamrup 
Tshogpa (the ruling party). It was also shared that one school had the worst Class 

X mid-term results in 2019 as only two to three students passed. Similarly, the 

SDVV�SHUFHQWDJH�IRU�&ODVV�;�KDV�GHFOLQHG�IURP��������LQ������WR��������LQ������
(BCSEA, 2019).

Assessment:�7KH�¿QGLQJ�VKRZHG�WKDW� WKH�UHPRYDO�RI� WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�KDV�
DႇHFWHG�DVVHVVPHQW�SUDFWLFH��7HDFKHUV¶�ZRUNORDG�KDV�LQFUHDVHG�GXH�WR�LQFUHDVH�LQ�
number of sections and class size. This has limited the teacher’s individual attention 

and timely feedback to support students’ learning. Teachers have shared that the 

class size has increased from 30 students to 45 to 46 students after the removal of 

WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW��%KXWDQ�(GXFDWLRQ�%OXHSULQW������������LQGLFDWHV�WKDW�WKH�0LQLVWU\�
of Education strives to maintain a class size of maximum of 24 students for primary 

schools and 30 for secondary schools (MoE, 2014). Literature shows that large 

class sizes increase teachers’ workloads, particularly with regards to grading and 

writing feedback (Sorensen, 2015; Tomei, 2016). This would lead to teachers and 

schools focusing on quantity rather than quality assessment (Utha, 2015). 

Findings on teaching, learning and assessment are notable since they 

LQGLFDWH� WKDW� DOWKRXJK� WHDFKLQJ�ZDV�QRW� DႇHFWHG�� OHDUQLQJ�DQG�DVVHVVPHQW�ZHUH�
DႇHFWHG� E\� WKH� UHPRYDO� RI� WKH� FXW�Rႇ� SRLQW�� 7KRXJK� WKH� QHJDWLYH� LPSDFW� RQ�
teaching is not observable as the initiative has been in practice for only about a 
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year, in the long run, there is a high probability that teaching may be compromised 

when students are complacent and are not serious about their studies. This may 

demotivate the teachers and they may become complacent too. The negative 

impact on assessment would lead to teachers and schools compromising the quality 

of assessment. Besides, those students whose academic performance is weak may 

not get the required support. The impact on teaching, learning and assessment 

practice will have repercussions on the overall quality of education in the country 

as these factors are some of the key components to maintain the quality education. 

impact on Resources and Facilities

7KH�UHVHDUFK�¿QGLQJ�VKRZHG�WKDW�WKH�LQLWLDWLYH�KDV�OHG�WR�RYHUFURZGHG�FODVVURRPV�
and hostels especially in government schools due to increase in student intake. 

Further, it has led to shortage of textbooks and inadequate subject teachers. For 

example, PA18 said, “This initiative has led to overcrowded classrooms, inadequate 

teaching learning materials and higher burden on teachers.” A Principal in the 

open-ended comment expressed that “When there is increase in the enrolment in 

Class XI, government should expand the facilities to accommodate students so that 

there is no congestion in the hostels” (PR02). Literature indicates that resources 

and facilities in the school must be considered as an equally active contributor in 

HGXFDWLRQ�SURFHVV�RI� WKH�VWXGHQWV��/LPRQ��������6FKQHLGHU��������6KHX�	�,MDL\D��
2016). Moreover, literature highlights that constraint in resources and facilities will 

DႇHFW�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�WHDFKLQJ�DQG�OHDUQLQJ��)RU�LQVWDQFH��/LPRQ��������FRQWHQGV�WKDW�
from the numerous factors that consistently impact educational performance and 

achievement of students, inadequacy or lack of school facilities directly impacts 

the quality of learning acquisition among learners. Similarly, other studies have 

VKRZQ�WKDW�FURZGHG�FODVVURRP�FRQGLWLRQV�QRW�RQO\�PDGH�LW�GLႈFXOW�IRU�VWXGHQWV�WR�
concentrate on their lessons, but also impacted the innovative teaching methods 

WKH�WHDFKHUV�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�XVH�LQ�WKH�FODVV��.HOOHU��������5LYHUD�%DWL]�	�0DUWL��������
6KHX�	�,MDL\D���������,W�LV�FDSWXUHG�LQ�WKH�$QQXDO�(GXFDWLRQ�6WDWLVWLFV�������WKDW�³WR�
provide quality education, it is important that facilities in schools are adequate and 

up to date” (MoE, 2018, p.51).

7KH�¿QGLQJV�RQ�UHVRXUFHV�DQG�IDFLOLWLHV�VKRZ�WKDW�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�
SRLQW�KDV�QHJDWLYHO\�LPSDFWHG�UHVRXUFHV�DQG�IDFLOLWLHV��7KH�LPSOLFDWLRQ�RI�WKLV�¿QGLQJ�
is that the introduction of any initiative should be preceded by investment in terms of 

establishing the required resources and facilities and studying other ground realities 
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that the initiative would necessitate. This process may help prevent or reduce 

GLႈFXOWLHV�DQG�HQVXUH�HႇHFWLYH�LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ�RI�WKH�LQLWLDWLYH��:LWKRXW�DGGUHVVLQJ�
WKHVH�EDUULHUV��WKH�LQLWLDWLYH�ZLOO�SRVH�FKDOOHQJHV�WR�WKH�LPSOHPHQWHUV�DQG�DႇHFW�WKH�
quality of teaching, learning and assessment, which in turn will negatively impact the 

quality of education. 

Job Prospects

7KH�VWXG\¶V�¿QGLQJ�RQ�WKH�MRE�SURVSHFWV�VKRZHG�WKDW�VWXGHQWV�DQWLFLSDWHG�WKDW�DOO�
Class XII graduates would not get entry into tertiary education, and many will have 

to look for employment opportunities that are limited. The reasons attributed by the 

participants include the increasing number of Class XII graduates and university 

graduates seeking employment. In 2019, a total of 10,126 passed the Class XII 

H[DPLQDWLRQ�DV�SHU�%&6($�UHFRUG��%6&($���������2XW�RI�WKLV��DERXW������RU�������
will be provided scholarship to pursue tertiary education. The colleges of the Royal 

University of Bhutan will enroll about 1680 students on government scholarship 

(RUB, 2020). The Department of Adult and Higher Education would provide about 

175 undergraduate scholarship (DAHI, 2020) and the Jigme Singye Wangchuck 

School of Law (JSWSL) would register about 25 students (JSWSL, 2020). Out of the 

remaining 8246, some may opt to study under private scholarship, but many would 

have to seek employment. This would be a huge concern for Bhutan as there are 

already many university graduates seeking for employment. A study carried out by 

Lhaden (2018) pointed out that many university graduates of Bhutan were having 

GLႈFXOW\�JHWWLQJ�HPSOR\HG��6KH�VDLG�WKDW�DURXQG�����RI�XQLYHUVLW\�JUDGXDWHV�DUH�
still looking for employment. Further, she estimated an increase in the working age 

SRSXODWLRQ�E\�����HYHU\�PRQWK�LQ�%KXWDQ��

7KLV�¿QGLQJ�LPSOLHV�WKDW�WKH�FRXQWU\�QHHGV�WR�FUHDWH�MRE�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�ERWK�
XQLYHUVLW\� DQG�&ODVV�;,,� JUDGXDWHV��7HFKQLFDO� DQG�9RFDWLRQDO�(GXFDWLRQ�7UDLQLQJ�
�79(7��ZKLFK�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW� LV�DOUHDG\� LQLWLDWLQJ�ZRXOG�KHOS�VWXGHQWV�JDLQ�VNLOOV�
that may increase their opportunities for jobs as well as open avenues for self-

HPSOR\PHQW��7KH�LQWURGXFWLRQ�RI�79(7�PD\�DOVR�KHOS�UHGXFH�\RXWK�XQHPSOR\PHQW�
and contribute to the economy and social development of the country by providing 

the required trained manpower in the development process.

Narrowing the Gap

7KH�VXUYH\¶V�¿QGLQJ�UHYHDOHG�WKDW�SDUWLFLSDQWV�somewhat agreed that the removal 

RI� WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�ZLOO� QDUURZ� WKH�JDS�EHWZHHQ� WKH� ULFK�DQG� WKH�SRRU��+RZHYHU��
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the interview participants articulated that this initiative will not help narrow the gap 

between the rich and poor since there was no disparity in the award of scholarship. 

The current practice is that irrespective of the economic status, students securing 

����DQG� DERYH� LQ�%&6(�DUH� SURYLGHG� ¿QDQFLDO� VXSSRUW� WR� VWXG\� LQ� JRYHUQPHQW�
as well as private schools. Some students expressed that the gap between the 

rich and the poor will widen instead of narrowing when the government supports 

students coming from rich family background (FGS11, FGS10, FGS17, FGS2). The 

participants expressed that narrowing the gap would be achieved if support is only 

SURYLGHG� WR� HFRQRPLFDOO\� GLVDGYDQWDJHG� VWXGHQWV� DIWHU� WKH� LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ� RI� VXFK�
category of students. 

7KH� ¿QGLQJ� RQ� QDUURZLQJ� RI� WKH� JDS� EHWZHHQ� WKH� ULFK� DQG� WKH� SRRU� LV�
ambivalent. This could be because the initiative has only been in practice for only 

about a year. Though the initiative is aimed at narrowing the gap between the rich 

DQG�WKH�SRRU��SURYLGLQJ�¿QDQFLDO�VXSSRUW�WR�VWXGHQWV�RI�ERWK�ULFK�DQG�SRRU�SDUHQWV�
PD\�QRW�OHDG�WR�WKH�IXO¿OPHQW�RI�WKLV�DLP��0RUHRYHU��LW�WDNHV�DZD\�WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\�IRU�
SDUHQWV�ZKR�FDQ�DႇRUG�WR�PDNH�DQ�LQYHVWPHQW�LQ�WKHLU�FKLOGUHQ¶V�HGXFDWLRQ��,W�LV�DOVR�
GHVLUDEOH�WR�ZHDQ�Rႇ�SHRSOH�IURP�EHLQJ�WRR�GHSHQGHQW�RQ�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW��

Sustainability

7KH� VWXG\¶V� ¿QGLQJ� UHYHDOHG� WKDW� SURPRWLQJ� &ODVV� ;� SDVV� VWXGHQWV� WR� &ODVV� ;,�
ZLWKRXW�D�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�ZLOO�QRW�EH�VXVWDLQDEOH��6RPH�UHDVRQV�FLWHG�E\�WKH�SDUWLFLSDQWV�
LQFOXGH��WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�QRZ�KDV�WR�EHDU�WKH�VFKRODUVKLS�H[SHQVHV�RI�DERXW�����
RI�&ODVV�;� JUDGXDWHV� DJDLQVW� ���� LQ� HDUOLHU� SUDFWLFHV� GXH� WR� LQFUHDVHG� QXPEHU�
of Class X pass students; payment to private schools; increased expenditure on 

government schools in terms of resources and facilities, and teachers’ salary. The 

present government has argued that the additional expenses incurred in executing 

this change should not be seen as additional expenses but an investment in the 

country’s human resource (Rinzin, 2019). However, the concern is that there is no 

planned budget set for supporting scholarship expenses. This was clear from the 

Prime Minister’s report that stated that the government has no planned budget to 

support the initiative in the current budget but may secure the funds somehow from 

somewhere (Rinzin, 2019). Since the scholarship expenses are not budgeted and 

time may be required to secure the budget, other developmental activities of the 

country may be compromised. A similar initiative by the previous government, PDP, 

regarding the establishment of central school indicated that new initiatives may lead 

to reduced funding for other areas (Jamtsho, 2017). Further, Bhutan has limited 
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resources to bank on and it may not be in a position to support scholarship expenses 

if funding is not secured. Hence, it may lead to more borrowing from other countries. 

There are also issues concerning the sustainability issue of private schools. 

With the government trying to accommodate more students in government schools, 

there is reduced number of students in private schools. For example, it was 

announced that about 2700 students who passed Class X (2019 cohort) will be 

sent to private schools in 2020 against the 4000 sent in 2019 (Pem, 2020). This 

is a huge drop in the student intake which may lead to closure of some of these 

private schools. This may increase the unemployment rate as many private school 

HPSOR\HHV�ZLOO�EH�ODLG�Rႇ��6HOGRQ���������,Q�DGGLWLRQ��DFFRPPRGDWLQJ�PRUH�VWXGHQWV�
in government schools put pressure on the limited infrastructure and resource while 

leaving he resources and facilities in private schools unused. This kind of initiative 

will be in contradiction to UNESCO’s (2002) statement that sustainable development 

activities should not have negative impact on others areas of development. 

$Q� LPSOLFDWLRQ� RI� WKH� ¿QGLQJV� LV� WKDW� WKHUH� LV� D� QHHG� IRU� WKH� UHOHYDQW�
stakeholders to put in place policies and strategies to ensure the sustainability of 

the initiative. If this process is not taken into consideration, there may be tension 

EHWZHHQ�WKH�DLP�DQG�WKH�RXWFRPH�RI�WKH�LQLWLDWLYH��,I�LPPHGLDWH�DWWHQWLRQ�DQG�HႇRUWV�
are not made to address the tension, the aims of the initiative may never materialize 

and the gap between intention and reality may continue to exist.  

5HFRQVLGHUDWLRQ�RI�&XW�Rႇ�3RLQW

7KH�¿QGLQJ�RI�WKH�VWXG\�VKRZHG�WKDW�WR�LPSURYH�DQG�PDLQWDLQ�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�HGXFDWLRQ��
WKHUH�LV�D�QHHG�WR�UHFRQVLGHU�WKH�SURPRWLRQ�RI�DOO�&ODVV�;�SDVV�VWXGHQWV�ZLWK�����WR�
&ODVV�;,��7ZR�VXJJHVWLRQV�HPHUJHG�IURP�WKH�¿QGLQJV�RI�WKH�SUHVHQW�VWXG\��2QH�ZDV�
WR�LQFUHDVH�WKH�SDVV�SHUFHQWDJH�RU�WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�IRU�&ODVV�;�VWXGHQW�WR�D�UDQJH�RI�
����WR�����IRU�ERWK�SULYDWH�DQG�JRYHUQPHQW�VFKRROV��,Q�HDUOLHU�SUDFWLFH��VWXGHQWV�
KDG�WR�VFRUH�FORVH�WR������������LQ�������WR�EH�HOLJLEOH�WR�SURJUHVV�WR�&ODVV�;,�LQ�
JRYHUQPHQW�VFKRROV��1RZ�WKH�SURJUHVVLRQ�UHTXLUHPHQW�LV�MXVW�RQO\������3URPRWLQJ�
D�&ODVV�;�SDVV�VWXGHQW�ZLWK�����PDUNV�WR�&ODVV�;,�LPSOLHV�WKDW�D�VWXGHQW�QHHGV�
WR�DFKLHYH�RQO\�����RI�WKH�OHDUQLQJ�RXWFRPH�VHW�IRU�WKDW�FODVV��)XUWKHU��WKLV�VWXG\�
revealed that students score high on the Continuous Assessment marks irrespective 

RI� WKHLU� DFDGHPLF�SHUIRUPDQFH��6LPLODU� ¿QGLQJ�ZDV�DOVR� UHSRUWHG�E\� WKH�6SHFLDO�
Committee for Education by Rapten et al. (2016). With such practices, opportunities 

IRU�VWXGHQWV�WR�VFRUH�����LV�TXLWH�KLJK��+HQFH��WKH\�PD\�XQGHUWDNH�VHOHFWLYH�VWXG\�
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of the subject topics encouraging complacency and thus compromising students’ 

holistic development. 

7KH�VLJQL¿FDQFH�RI�WKLV�¿QGLQJ�LV�WKDW�WKHUH�LV�D�QHHG�WR�VHW�D�FHUWDLQ�FXW�Rႇ�
SRLQW������WR������IRU�SURPRWLQJ�VWXGHQWV�WR�&ODVV�;,��7KLV�ZLOO�KDYH�WR�WDNH�LQWR�
consideration the minimal learning outcome achievement required to progress to 

the next higher grade so that the quality of education is not compromised. Without 

D�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW��VWXGHQWV�PD\�QRW�YDOXH�KDUG�ZRUN��GLOLJHQFH��FRQVFLHQWLRXVQHVV�DQG�
perseverance, which are essential skills for their academic as well as personal life. 

In addition, it is likely that students may not take ownership of their own learning. 

Conclusion 

This study examined stakeholders’ perspective on the implications of promoting 

&ODVV�;�VWXGHQW�WR�&ODVV�;,�ZLWKRXW�D�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�LQ�%KXWDQHVH�VFKRROV��7KH�VWXG\�
used a mixed method, sequential explanatory design. The participants included 

VFKRRO� SULQFLSDOV�� WHDFKHUV�� SDUHQWV�� VWXGHQWV�� DQG� RႈFLDOV� IURP� WKH� 0LQLVWU\� RI�
Education (MoE) and Bhutan Council for School Examination and Assessment 

(BCSEA). The conclusion and recommendations of the study are presented in the 

following section. 

7KH� UHPRYDO�RI� WKH�FXW�Rႇ�SRLQW�KDV�SURYLGHG�DQ�RSSRUWXQLW\� IRU�DOO�&ODVV�
;�SDVV�VWXGHQWV�VHFXULQJ�����DQG�DERYH�LQ�%&6(�H[DPLQDWLRQ�WR�FRQWLQXH�WKHLU�
studies either in government or private schools. This has led to a decrease in school 

dropout and youth unemployment. However, the initiative has led to development of 

FRPSODFHQF\�DPRQJ�VWXGHQWV�WRZDUGV�OHDUQLQJ�VLQFH�WKH\�RQO\�KDYH�WR�VHFXUH�����
LQ�&ODVV�;�ERDUG�H[DPLQDWLRQ�ZKLFK�LV�LQFOXVLYH�RI�����IURP�FRQWLQXRXV�DVVHVVPHQW��
This process will have a negative impact on the quality of education as many 

VWXGHQWV�ZLOO�SURJUHVV�WR�WKH�QH[W�KLJKHU�JUDGH�E\�DWWDLQLQJ�RQO\�����RI�WKH�OHDUQLQJ�
RXWFRPH�LGHQWL¿HG�IRU�WKDW�FODVV��,Q�DGGLWLRQ��WKH�LQFUHDVHG�QXPEHU�RI�VWXGHQWV�KDV�
resulted in increased sections and class size in most schools. This has impacted 

the availability of textbooks, and resources and facilities in the schools. Further 

LW�KDV�UHVXOWHG� LQ�FURZGHG�FODVVURRPV�DQG�KRVWHOV�ZKLFK�KDV�KDPSHUHG�HႇHFWLYH�
teaching, learning and assessment practices and classroom and hostel ambience. 

%HVLGHV�� WKH�¿QGLQJ�DOVR�VKRZHG� WKDW� WKDW� WKH� LQLWLDWLYH�ZLOO�QRW�EH�VXVWDLQDEOH� LQ�
the long run as it necessitates heavy expenses from the government. Moreover, 

the sustainability of private schools is also a concern as they rely mostly on the 

QXPEHU�RI�VWXGHQWV�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�VHQGV�WR�WKHLU�VFKRROV��7KH�¿QGLQJ�DOVR�VKRZHG�
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that there would be limited job opportunities for the students when they graduate 

from Class XII as there are already a large number of university graduates seeking 

HPSOR\PHQW��%DVHG�RQ�WKH�¿QGLQJV�RI�WKH�VWXG\��WKH�IROORZLQJ�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV�DUH�
proposed.  

x� 7KH� SDVV� SHUFHQWDJH� RI� ���� IRU� SURPRWLRQ� RI� VWXGHQWV� IURP�&ODVV�;� WR�
Class XI needs to be reviewed to maintain the quality of education. A cut-

Rႇ�SRLQW�ZLWKLQ�D�UDQJH�RI�����WR�����LV�VXJJHVWHG�WR�HQFRXUDJH�VWXGHQWV�
to work hard and value education. This will also help uphold the quality of 

education. MoE, REC and BCSEA need to collaboratively work on it. 

x� The Ministry of Education in consultation with respective schools needs to 

assess the requirement of resources and facilities to be put in place so that 

teaching, learning and assessment are not compromised.

x� �7KHUH� LV� D� SHUFHLYHG� QHHG� IRU� WKH� JRYHUQPHQW� WR� VWXG\� WKH� ¿QDQFLDO� RU�
economic status of the parents and provide scholarship to only those 

students, who really need it, and make the scholarship means tested.  

x� The Ministry of Education needs to carry out a study on the reliability of 

continuous assessment marking practices in the schools and accordingly 

plan a way forward.

x� The government in consultation with stakeholders needs to work towards 

ensuring the sustainability of this initiative through proper planning. In 

absence of such a measure, the sustainability of the initiative may be at 

stake.

7KH�VWXG\¶V�¿QGLQJ�VKRZHG�WKDW�WKH�LQLWLDWLYH�KDV�EHQH¿WWHG�VWXGHQWV�IURP�
¿QDQFLDOO\� GLVDGYDQWDJHG� IDPLOLHV� EXW� LW� GLG� QRW� UHDOO\� KHOS� WR� QDUURZ� WKH� JDS�
between the rich and the poor. This is because the scholarship were provided to 

all students irrespective of the socio-economic status of the family. However, no 

UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ�LV�PDGH�SHUWDLQLQJ�WR�WKLV�¿QGLQJ��VLQFH�DW�WKH�WLPH�RI�WKLV�VWXG\��
the initiative had been implemented only for about a year. To establish a basis for 

the recommendation, future research is proposed.
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Chapter 3

Evaluation of in-situ Thermal Performance of School 
Buildings in Cold Climate of Bhutan and Possible intervention 
to improve Thermal Performance

Abstract

A study was carried out to assess the thermal performance of the two school 

buildings located at Wanakha Central School and Gunitsawa Primary School under 

Paro Dzongkhag. As a case study, four classrooms (two each at Wanakha and 

Gunitsawa) were monitored for more than a month. Gaps between the building 

elements in one of the classrooms were sealed and another was left unsealed. 

The indoor temperature was measured for more than a month. Analysis of the 

GDWD�UHYHDOHG�WKDW�E\�VHDOLQJ�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�HOHPHQW�JDSV��WKH�LQ¿OWUDWLRQ�UDWH�FRXOG�
EH�UHGXFHG�E\�DOPRVW�����FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�WR�DOPRVW�����UHGXFWLRQ�LQ�GHPDQG�IRU�
heating energy demand. To further understand the impact of building insulation and 

alternative wall materials, several simulations were performed in TRNSYS-17 using 

the measured building physical parameters. From the simulations, it was found that 

DGGLQJ�SRO\VW\UHQH�RQ� WKH�FHLOLQJ�FRXOG� UHVXOW� LQ�XS� WR�����UHGXFWLRQ� LQ�GHPDQG�
for heating energy. Further measurements of onsite interventions are required to 

validate the simulations’ results.

introduction

%XLOGLQJV�DUH�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�PRUH�WKDQ�����RI�WKH�WRWDO�HQHUJ\�FRQVXPSWLRQ�JOREDOO\�
DQG�����RI�WRWDO�JOREDO�HOHFWULFLW\�GHPDQG��,($���������$W�OHDVW�����RI�WKH�HQHUJ\�
LV�XVHG�IRU�KHDWLQJ�DQG�FRROLQJ�EXLOGLQJV��0DQ��<DQJ��	�:DQJ���������,Q�%KXWDQ��
EXLOGLQJV� XVH� DERXW� �������� WRQQHV� RI� RLO� HTXLYDOHQW� RU� QHDUO\� ���� RI� WKH� WRWDO�
thermal demand (DRE, 2015). While the new buildings can be built to be energy 

HႈFLHQW�� WKH� SUREOHP� LV� ZLWK� WKH� H[LVWLQJ� EXLOGLQJ� VWRFN��2QH� RI� WKH�PHWKRGV� WR�
UHGXFH�HQHUJ\�FRQVXPSWLRQ�RI�H[LVWLQJ�EXLOGLQJV�VWRFN�LV�E\�UHWUR¿WWLQJ�WKH�EXLOGLQJV�
ZLWK�HQHUJ\�HႈFLHQF\�IHDWXUHV��&KLQD]]R��������8VLQJ�ZHOO�LQVXODWHG�FHLOLQJV�DQG�
walls, sealing the gaps between the building elements to make it airtight, and using 

HQHUJ\�HႈFLHQW�KHDWLQJ�DSSOLDQFHV�DUH�VRPH�RI� WKH�H[DPSOHV��7KH� ODVW�RSWLRQ� LV�
XQVXVWDLQDEOH�DQG�QRW�DႇRUGDEOH�IRU�PRVW�EXLOGLQJ�RZQHUV�XVHUV��$V�D�SUHOLPLQDU\�
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VWXG\�WR�XQGHUVWDQG�WKH�IHDVLELOLW\�WR�UHWUR¿W�DQG�LWV�DVVRFLDWHG�LPSDFW��D�VWXG\�ZDV�
proposed in two schools in Bhutan.

More than 100 out of 575 schools in Bhutan are located in areas with cold 

UHJLRQV��$W� OHDVW� ¿YH�PRQWKV�RI� WKH�DFDGHPLF�\HDU� IDOO� LQ� WKH�FROG�SHULRG��7KHVH�
schools do not have adequate heating system either in the classrooms or in the 

hostels and either buy electric rod heaters or do not use heater in some cases. 

6FKRRO�FKLOGUHQ�DUH�VXEMHFWHG�WR�WKH�H[WUHPHO\�FROG�FOLPDWH�ZKLFK�QRW�RQO\�DႇHFWV�
their learning in the classroom but also their health condition. For example, more 

WKDQ�����VWXGHQWV�LQ�7KLPSKX��3DUR��DQG�:DQJGXH�ZHUH�UHSRUWHG�WR�EH�VXႇHULQJ�
from chilblain which is caused due to prolonged exposure to cold weather (Wangdi, 

�������6RPH�VFKRROV� UHVRUW� WR�FRQYHQWLRQDO�HOHFWULF� URG�RU�¿Q�KHDWHUV��+RZHYHU��
WKHVH�PHWKRGV�ZHUH�IRXQG�WR�EH�H[SHQVLYH�DQG�QRW�HႇHFWLYH�DV�WKH�EXLOGLQJV�DUH�QRW�
LQVXODWHG�DQG�WKHUH�LV�VLJQL¿FDQW�KHDW�ORVV�WKURXJK�WKH�JDSV�LQ�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�HOHPHQWV��

School buildings in Bhutan are commonly constructed of brick-concrete 

structure. The roofs are mainly made of corrugated iron sheet with no insulation. 

The windows are made of single glazing with either timber or aluminum frames. 

7KH� FRQFHSW� RI� HQHUJ\� HႈFLHQF\� LV� QRW� LQFRUSRUDWHG� LQ�PRVW� RI� WKH� EXLOGLQJV��$�
study conducted by Jentsch et al. (2017) found that most buildings in Bhutan have 

high leakage. Therefore, unless the air leakage is taken care of, no heating system 

LUUHVSHFWLYH�RI�WKH�WHFKQRORJ\�ZRXOG�EH�HႇHFWLYH��$�VLPLODU�VWXG\�E\�WKH�'HSDUWPHQW�
of Renewable Energy found that the heat loss from the building envelope could be 

EHWZHHQ����WR�����GHSHQGLQJ�RQ�WKH�W\SH�RI�PDWHULDOV�XVHG�IRU�FRQVWUXFWLRQ��'5(��
2015). Based on the above challenges and problems compounded by un-insulated 

buildings, two issues required to be studied about the school buildings in Bhutan:

x� Thermal performance of buildings

x� Need for sustainable room heating system

This research therefore assesses the in-situ thermal performance of school 

buildings in cold climate of Bhutan.

Aim and Objectives

The aim of the research is to determine the thermal performance of school buildings 

in cold climate of Bhutan. It was conducted to determine the baseline school building 

heating demand in the cold climate of Bhutan through in-situ thermal performance 

evaluation and propose possible solutions for both old and new building stock. 
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Method

The research was implemented in three stages as follows: assessment of building 

SK\VLFDO� SDUDPHWHUV�� SUH�LQWHUYHQWLRQ�� DQG� SRVW�LQWHUYHQWLRQ�� ,Q� WKH� ¿UVW� VWDJH��
building physics properties such as physical dimensions, the current system of 

KHDWLQJ�LI�DQ\��DQG�DVVRFLDWHG�FRVW�RI�KHDWLQJ���LQ¿OWUDWLRQ��ORFDO�ZHDWKHU��8�YDOXH�RI�
the materials were determined. This was followed by the estimation of the heating 

demand of the two school buildings through simulation. In the second stage, gaps 

between the building elements such as windows, doors, walls, ceilings, and roofs 

were sealed using locally available materials. In the third stage, blower door test 

ZDV�SHUIRUPHG�WR�PHDVXUH�WKH�LQ¿OWUDWLRQ�UDWH�SRVW�LQWHUYHQWLRQ��5H�VLPXODWLRQV�SI�
the two school buildings were conducted to determine thermal performance. Figure 

2 illustrates the method used to implement this research project. 

)LJXUH����6FKHPDWLF�LOOXVWUDWLRQ�RI�UHVHDUFK�PHWKRG
�

Post-Intervention
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Experimental Set-Up

Weather station

A portable weather station was installed at Wanakha as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 

4. Parameters such as solar radiation, ambient temperature, humidity, rainfall, wind 

speed, and wind direction were recorded during the study period. These parameters 

are used as inputs for the simulation model of the buildings.

)LJXUH����,QVWDOODWLRQ�RI�SRUWDEOH�ZHDWKHU�VWDWLRQ�E\�UHVHDUFKHUV
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)LJXUH����,QVWDOOHG�ZHDWKHU�VWDWLRQ�DW�:DQDNKD�&HQWUDO�6FKRRO�IRU�GDWD�REVHUYDWLRQV

Thermal Transmittance (U-value Measurement)

Heating energy required in a building not only depends on the building's physical 

parameters and weather but also on the thermal properties of the materials used. 

7KH�WKHUPDO� WUDQVPLWWDQFH�RI� WKH�PDWHULDOV�ZKLFK� LV�GH¿QHG�DV�8�YDOXH� LV�RQH�RI�
WKH� PRVW� LPSRUWDQW� SDUDPHWHUV� WKDW� DႇHFW� KHDW� WUDQVIHU� WKURXJK� EXLOGLQJ� ZDOOV��
As both the buildings at Wanakha and Gunitsawa are constructed the same type 

of materials, i.e. brick masonry, the U-value was measured only at Wanakha. To 

measure the U-value, gSKIN® Heat Flux Kit was used as shown in Figure 5 to 

Figure 7. The same value obtained from measurement at Wanakha was used for 

simulation at Gunitsawa. 
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)LJXUH����8�YDOXH�PHDVXUHPHQW�NLW������������)LJXUH����8�YDOXH�VHQVRU�¿[HG�RQ�ZDOO

)LJXUH����8�YDOXH�VRIWZDUH�GHPRQVWUDWLRQ

Blower Door Test

,Q¿OWUDWLRQ�LV�WKH�XQLQWHQWLRQDO�ÀRZ�RI�DLU�LQWR�WKH�EXLOGLQJV��,W�LQGLFDWHV�DLUWLJKWQHVV�
of buildings and can be measured through a blower door test. Several rounds of 

blower door tests were performed to determine the airtightness of the buildings 

before and after sealing the gaps of the building element (Figure 8 A, 8B and 8C). 
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�$� � � ���������%� � � �����&

)LJXUH��$��&��%ORZHU�GRRU�WHVW�VHW�XS�LQ�VWXG\�VLWH�DW�:DQDNKD�VFKRRO

System Model

The building was modeled in TRNSYS17 (Figure 9) using the physical parameters 

measured on-site. The heating demand of the building depends on several factors 

VXFK� DV� KHDW� WUDQVPLWWDQFH�� LQ¿OWUDWLRQ�� RULHQWDWLRQ� RI� WKH� EXLOGLQJ�� QXPEHU� RI�
occupants and its behaviors, ambient weather conditions, thermal mass of the 

buildings, and appliances used. The following features were considered in the 

model:

x� The actual orientation of the building was determined

x� Heat transmittance (U-value was measured)

x� ,Q¿OWUDWLRQ�ZDV�GHWHUPLQHG�E\�EORZHU�GRRU�WHVW

x� A total of 34 occupants in classroom

x� &ODVVHV�VWDUW�DW���DP�DQG�HQG�DW���SP�¿YH�GD\V�D�ZHHN

x� Heating is required throughout the academic session
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Figure 9. TRNSYS model

Results and Discussion

The transient simulation software, TRNSYS was used to evaluate the thermal 

performance of the buildings. It is a simulation software with a modular approach 

DQG�LV�RQH�RI�WKH�PRVW�ÀH[LEOH�DQG�FRPPRQO\�XVHG�VRIWZDUH�WR�HYDOXDWH�WKH�WKHUPDO�
performance of buildings (Klein et al., 2017). 

Study Site

Two schools, Wanakha Central School and Gunitsawa Primary School in Paro were 

selected as sites for the case study. Both the schools are located at an altitude of 

more than 2800 m and are extremely cold in winter. The average annual temperature 

is below 10qC. 

Building Description

7ZR�VFKRRO�EXLOGLQJV�ZHUH�VHOHFWHG�IRU�GHWDLOHG�DQDO\VLV��7KH�¿UVW�EXLOGLQJ��%OGJ�:�
is located at Wanakha Central School at an altitude of 2800 m. The second building, 

Bldg-G is located at Gunitsawa Primary School at an altitude of 2400 m. Bldg-W is 

D�WKUHH�VWRULHG�EXLOGLQJ�DQG�KDV�IRXU�FODVVURRPV�RQ�HDFK�ÀRRU��%OGJ�*�LV�D�VLQJOH�
storied building with three classrooms. Bldg-W is constructed with brick masonry, 
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WLPEHU�ÀRRU��DQG�DOXPLQLXP�ZLQGRZ�IUDPHV��7KH�FHLOLQJ�LV�PDGH�RI����PP�SO\ZRRG�
ERDUG��%OGJ�*�LV�FRQVWUXFWHG�ZLWK�EULFN�PDVRQU\�� WLPEHU�ÀRRU��DQG�WLPEHU�ZLQGRZ�
frames. The ceiling of Bldg-G is made of 20 mm timber with 125 mm layer of soil. 

)LJXUH��������VKRZV�WKH�ÀRRU�SODQ�RI�WKH�WZR�EXLOGLQJV��

)LJXUH�����)ORRU�SODQ�RI�EXLOGLQJ�LQ�:DQDNKD�VFKRRO

)LJXUH�����)ORRU�SODQ�RI�EXLOGLQJ�LQ�*XQLWVDZD�VFKRRO
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)LJXUH�����&DVH�VWXG\�EXLOGLQJ�RI�:DQDNKD�&HQWUDO�6FKRRO

 

)LJXUH�����&DVH�VWXG\�EXLOGLQJ�RI�*XQLWVDZD�3ULPDU\�6FKRRO
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The physical parameters of the building measured on-site are shown in Table 10 

	� ��� �IRU� RQH� FODVVURRP� RQO\�� IRU� %OGJ�:� DQG� %OGJ�*� UHVSHFWLYHO\��:LQGRZV� DW�
Gunitsawa are made of timber frame with 4mm single glazing whereas windows at 

Wanakha are made of aluminum frames. Timber frames were found to be tighter 

and easier to seal the gaps than the aluminum frames. 

7DEOH�����&ODVVURRP�SK\VLFDO�SDUDPHWHUV�DW�:DQDNKD

Zone (volume in m3) Wall type Area (m2) Category Orientation
    145.70 Wall 22.25 External North-East

Wall 20.40 External South-East

Wall 4.47 External South-West

Wall 14.88 Boundary Unit II

Wall 20.40 External South-West

Door-D 2.94 External South-west

Floor 47.25 Adjacent Library 

Ceiling 47.25 Adjacent 8QLW�9

7DEOH�����&ODVVURRP�SK\VLFDO�SDUDPHWHUV�DW�*XQLWVDZD

Zone (volume in m3) Wall type Area (m2) Category Orientation
      119.7 Wall 5.7mx3m=17.1 External North-West

Wall 7.8mx3m= 23.4 External North-East

Wall 5.7mx3m=17.1 Internal South-East

Wall 7.8mx3m= 23.4 External South-West

Door-D1 1.1mx2.15m=2.36 External South-West

Window- W1 1.95mx1.4m=2.73 External North-East

Window- W1 1.95mx1.4m=2.73 External North-East

Window- W1 1.95mx1.4m=2.73 External South-West

Weather

The ambient air temperature of Wanakha and Gunitsawa is shown in Fig.14 for the 

month of January 2020. From the weather data, it is evident that Gunitsawa is colder 

than Wanakha and thus could have a relatively higher heating load.
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)LJXUH�����$PELHQW�DLU�WHPSHUDWXUH�RI�:DQDNKD�DQG�*XQLWVDZD

Heating Demand

)LJ�����	����VKRZV�VLPXODWHG�PRQWKO\�GHPDQG�IRU�KHDWLQJ�HQHUJ\�RI�D�FODVVURRP�LQ�
Wanakha and Gunitsawa respectively. The heating energy demand of the classroom 

in Wanakha is 381 MJ/m2 and that of Gunitsawa is 397 MJ/m2 RI�FRQGLWLRQHG�ÀRRU�
area.

)LJXUH�����+HDWLQJ�HQHUJ\�GHPDQG�RI�D�FODVVURRP�LQ�:DQDNKD
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)LJXUH�����+HDW�HQHUJ\�GHPDQG�RI�D�FODVVURRP�LQ�*XQLWVDZD

The high demand for heating energy is due to the building being too leaky. Tighter 

building uses less heating energy than a leaky building. A blower door test was 

FRQGXFWHG�IROORZLQJ�,6�����WHVWLQJ�SURFHGXUH��)URP�WKH�WHVWV��DYHUDJH�LQ¿OWUDWLRQ�
was found to be 7.81 and 11.82 air change per hour (ACH) at Wanakha and 

*XQLWVDZD� UHVSHFWLYHO\�� $Q� HQHUJ\�HႈFLHQW� EXLOGLQJ� VKRXOG� KDYH� OHVV� WKDQ� ����
ACH. This indicates that the two sample school buildings are far from being energy 

HႈFLHQW��

7R� LPSURYH� WKH� HQHUJ\� HႈFLHQF\� RI� WKH� EXLOGLQJV�� JDSV� EHWZHHQ� EXLOGLQJ�
elements of sample classrooms were sealed using weather strips and caulks shown 

LQ�)LJ�����%\�VHDOLQJ�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�HOHPHQWV�JDSV��LQ¿OWUDWLRQ�ZDV�IRXQG�WR�EH������
and 5.76 ACH for Wanakha and Gunitsawa as compared to 7.81 and 11.82 before 

the sealing of the gaps of the building element. The subsequent simulated demand 

for heating energy was 248 MJ/m2 and 209 MJ/m2�IRU�WKH�FRQGLWLRQHG�ÀRRU�DUHD�RI�
Wanakha and Gunitsawa respectively. This indicates that by sealing the gaps of the 

EXLOGLQJ�HOHPHQW��WKH�GHPDQG�IRU�KHDWLQJ�HQHUJ\�FRXOG�EH�UHGXFHG�E\�XS�WR�����
with predicted net revenue savings of more than Nu 7000/annum.
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Fig. 17. Weather strips and caulks

To further validate the impact of sealing the gaps of the building element, the 

indoor temperature of two classrooms at Wanakha and Gunitsawa was recorded for 

more than one month. Out of the two classrooms, the gaps of the building element 

were sealed in one classroom (Sealed_classroom) while the other remained without 

sealing (Regular_classroom���)LJ����	����VKRZV�DPELHQW��DQG�LQGRRU�WHPSHUDWXUH�
of the sealed and regular classrooms at Wanakha. By sealing the gaps of the 

building element, the indoor temperature can be reduced by an average of 2qC. As 

the demand for heating energy depends on indoor temperature, the energy required 

IRU�KHDWLQJ�ZLOO�EH�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�ORZ�

)LJXUH�����$PELHQW�DQG�URRP�WHPSHUDWXUH�RI�FODVVURRP�DW�:DQDNKD
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)LJXUH�����,QGRRU�WHPSHUDWXUH�RI�VHDOHG�DQG�UHJXODU�FODVVURRP�DW�:DQDNKD

6LPLODUO\��)LJ����	����VKRZ�DPELHQW�DQG�LQGRRU�WHPSHUDWXUHV�RI�FODVVURRPV�
DW�*XQLWVDZD��$V�HYLGHQW�IURP�WKH�¿JXUHV��WKHUH�LV�KDUGO\�DQ\�GLႇHUHQFH�EHWZHHQ�
the sealed and regular classrooms. This may be attributed to two reasons. Firstly, 

WKH�EXLOGLQJ�LV�WRR�OHDN\�DV�LQGLFDWHG�E\�D�KLJK�LQ¿OWUDWLRQ�UDWH�������$&+��HYHQ�DIWHU�
sealing the gaps of the building element. Secondly the regular classroom was found 

to be tight even without additional sealing of the gaps as indicated by the near equal 

LQ¿OWUDWLRQ�UDWH�RI���$&+��7KXV��WKHUH�LV�QR�RU�RQO\�PLQLPDO�WHPSHUDWXUH�GLႇHUHQFH�
between the sealed and regular classrooms.

)LJXUH�����$PELHQW��DQG�LQGRRU�WHPSHUDWXUH�RI�FODVVURRP�DW�*XQLWVDZD
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)LJXUH�����,QGRRU�WHPSHUDWXUH�RI�VHDOHG�DQG�UHJXODU�FODVVURRPV�DW�*XQLWVDZD

Possible interventions

Heat loss

Before proposing possible interventions to improve the thermal performance of the 

buildings, there is a need to understand the principle of heat loss from buildings. 

,Q¿OWUDWLRQ�DQG�XQFRQWUROOHG�KHDW�ÀRZ�WKURXJK�WKH�ZDOOV��FHLOLQJV��ÀRRUV��DQG�JDSV�
between the building elements cause heat loss and thus results in high consumption 

of high thermal energy. Fig. 22 show the percentage of heat loss from a typical 

house in winter and Fig. 23 indicates heat gains in summer (Chinazzo, 2014). The 

ZDOOV�DQG�URRI�DUH�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�����RI�KHDW�ORVV�LQ�ZLQWHU��,Q�VXPPHU��ZDOOV�DQG�
ZLQGRZV�DUH�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�����RI�KHDW�JDLQV��
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)LJXUH�����3HUFHQWDJH�RI�KHDW�ORVV�IURP�D�KRXVH�LQ�ZLQWHU��&KLQD]]R�������

  

)LJXUH�����3HUFHQWDJH�RI�KHDW�JDLQ�IURP�D�KRXVH�LQ�VXPPHU��&KLQD]]R�������

7KH�DERYH�¿JXUHV�LQGLFDWH�WKDW�WKH�PDLQ�DUHDV�IRU�LQWHUYHQWLRQ�DUH�ZDOOV�DQG�URRIV�
(or ceilings). Thus, the thermal performance of the buildings in cold region can be 

improved by insulating the walls and ceilings. By adding insulation either on the 

FHLOLQJV�RU�ZDOOV�� LW�EORFNV� WKH�KHDW�ÀX[��RU�KHDW� WUDQVIHU��EHWZHHQ�WKH� LQVLGH�DQG�
outside of a thermal zone of a building. Several studies have been conducted in the 

past on the impact of insulation on demand for heating energy (Bellos, Tzivanidis, 
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	�$QWRQRSRXORV��������.LP�	�0RRQ��������/KHQGXS��/KHQGXS��	�2KJDNL��������
/KHQGXS��2KJDNL��3UDGKDQ��	�:DQJFKXN��������/XFHUR�ÈOYDUH]��5RGUtJXH]�0XxR]��
	�0DUWtQ�'RPtQJXH]��������<RXVH¿��<RXVH¿��	�<RXVH¿���������7KHUPDO�LQVXODWLRQ�
prevents heat gain/loss through the building envelopes. Table 12 and Fig.24 show 

WKH�WKHUPDO�SURSHUWLHV�RI�GLႇHUHQW�PDWHULDOV�FRPPRQO\�XVHG�LQ�%KXWDQ��

7DEOH�����7KHUPDO�SURSHUWLHV�RI�FRPPRQO\�XVHG�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�DQG�LQVXODWLQJ�
PDWHULDOV�LQ�%KXWDQ��6WDQGDUGV�������

Walls Heat cond. (kJ/h.mK) Sp. heat cap. (kJ/kgK) Density (kg/m3)

Burnt brick 2.92 0.88 1820

Hollow block 1.04 3 500

Concrete block 1.04 1 500

Mud block 2.7 0.88 1731

Stone masonry 1.15 1 500

Mineral wool 0.108 0.92 73.5

Polystyrene 0.126 1.34 16

Saw dust 0.1836 1 188

Coir board 0.1386 7 97

Rice husk 0.1836 1 120

)LJ������/RFDOO\�DYDLODEOH�LQVXODWLRQ�PDWHULDOV��FRLU�ERDUG��VDZGXVW��DQG�ULFH�KXVN
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Alternative wall materials

Table 13 shows the simulated annual heating energy demand of building for various 

types of wall materials. The walls of existing school buildings at 

 Wanakha are made of brick masonry while at Gunitsawa are made of stone 

PDVRQU\��$PRQJ� WKH� GLႇHUHQW� SRVVLEOH� ZDOO� PDWHULDOV�� WKH� KROORZ� EORFN� KDV� WKH�
minimum U-value (0.953 W/m2K). Thus, buildings built with hollow block will require 

least heating energy as evident from Table 14. Compared to the base case, heating 

HQHUJ\�GHPDQG�DW�:DQDNKD�FRXOG�EH�UHGXFHG�E\�XS�WR�����E\�XVLQJ�KROORZ�EORFNV�
LQVWHDG�RI�EULFNV��ZKLOH�LQ�*XQLWVDZD��WKH�GPDQG�FDQ�EH�UHGXFHG�E\�����

7DEOH�����+HDWLQJ�HQHUJ\�GHPDQG�XVLQJ�GL௺HUHQW�ZDOO�PDWHULDOV

Wall material
u-value of wall 

(W/m2K)
Annual heating energy demand (kWh)

Wanakha Gunitsawa
Brick wall 2.030 3248 2631

Hollow block 0.953 2637 2328

Concrete block 0.953 2691 2441

Stone masonry 1.034 2742 2472

Mud block 1.932 3229 2610

Insulating ceiling

Another method of reducing the demand for heating energy is by adding insulation 

to the walls and ceilings. Several simulations were performed to determine the 

demand of heating energy at Wanakha and Gunitsawa by using varying insulation 

materials. Tables 14 and 15 show the annual heating energy demand of Bldg-W and 

%OGJ�*�IRU�GLႇHUHQW�FHLOLQJ�LQVXODWLRQV��

Table 14. Heating energy demand using ceiling insulation at Wanakha

Wall material Thickness (mm) 
U-value of ceiling 

(W/m2K)

Heating 
energy 

demand (kWh)

Plywood 10 4.225 3248

Polystyrene 100 0.323 2387

Mineral wool 100 0.280 2409

Sawdust 100 0.455 2533

Coir board 100 0.353 2616

Rice husk 100 0.455 2490
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Table 15. Heating energy demand using ceiling insulation at Gunitsawa

Ceiling insulation Thickness (mm)
U-value of ceiling 

(W/m2K)
Heating energy 
demand (kWh)

Clay (base case) 125 0.915 2472

Polystyrene 100 0.339 2184

Mineral wool 100 0.274 2172

Sawdust 100 0.439 2227

Coir board 100 0.343 2188

Rice husk 100 0.439 2223

The ceiling of the building at Wanakha is made of 10 mm thick plywood with a total 

U-value of 4.225 W/m2K. By adding 10 m thick polystyrene or mineral wool on top of 

the plywood, the U-value could be reduced from 4.225 to 0.339 and 0.274 W/m2K. 

7KLV�UHVXOWV�XS�WR�����UHGXFWLRQ�LQ�GHPDQG�IRU�KHDWLQJ�HQHUJ\��7KH�FHLOLQJ�RI�WKH�
building at Gunitsawa is made of two layers, 20 mm timber and 125 mm thick clay. 

By adding 10 cm polystyrene or mineral wool instead of clay, the annual heating 

HQHUJ\�UHTXLUHG�FDQ�EH�UHGXFHG�E\�XS�WR������7DEOH������,QVXODWLRQ�OD\HUV�FDQ�EH�
easily laid on the existing ceilings of Bldg-W and Bldg-G as shown in Fig. 25.

  

)LJ������/D\LQJ�LQVXODWLRQ�RQ�WKH�FHLOLQJ��2YR�������

Adding wall insulation

Another method to improve the thermal performance of the buildings is to add 

LQVXODWLRQ�WR�WKH�ZDOOV�� ,Q�WKH�H[LVWLQJ�EXLOGLQJV��WKLV�ZRXOG�EH�GLႈFXOW�DV� LWV�ZDOOV�
QHHG�WR�EH�PRGL¿HG�DV�VKRZQ�LQ�)LJ�����ZKLFK�PD\�UHVXOW�LQ�UHGXFWLRQ�RI�URRP�VL]H��
+RZHYHU��EDVHG�RQ� WKH�VLPXODWLRQ��VLJQL¿FDQW�HQHUJ\�VDYLQJV�FRXOG�EH�DFKLHYHG�
by adding wall insulation. For example, by adding 10 cm of polystyrene or mineral 

ZRRO�LQ�WKH�ZDOOV��WKH�GHPDQG�IRU�KHDWLQJ�HQHUJ\�FDQ�EH�UHGXFHG�E\�XS�WR�����DW�
:DQDNKD�DQG�����DW�*XQLWVDZD��7DEOH������
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Table 16. Heating energy demand using wall insulation

Wall material
Heating energy demand (kWh)

Wanakha Gunitsawa
Base case (no wall insulation) 3248 2472

Polystyrene 2555 2245

Mineral wool 2542 2233

)LJXUH�����0RGL¿FDWLRQ�RI�ZDOO�WR�LQVHUW�LQVXODWLRQ

Combination of wall and ceiling insulation

Further simulations were performed to analyse the reduction in demand for heating 

energy by insulating walls and ceiling. Fig.27 shows the heating energy demand of 

%OGJ�:�DQG�%OGJ�*�IRU�GLႇHUHQW�FRPELQDWLRQV�RI�LQVXODWLRQ�LQ�WKH�ZDOOV�DQG�FHLOLQJ��
0D[LPXP�UHGXFWLRQ�RI�KHDWLQJ�HQHUJ\�RI�PRUH�WKDQ�����ZDV�IRXQG�ZKHQ�ERWK�WKH�
wall and ceiling were insulated.
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Conclusion

The study used both in-situ tests and simulations to determine the thermal 

performance of the two school buildings. From the blower door test of the classrooms, 

it can be deduced that the sample school buildings are too leaky and far from energy 

HႈFLHQW��,I�WKH�JDSV�EHWZHHQ�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�HOHPHQWV�DUH�VHDOHG��WKHQ�WKH�LQ¿OWUDWLRQ�
FRXOG�EH� UHGXFHG�E\�XS� WR�����ZKLFK� UHVXOWV� LQ�D�����UHGXFWLRQ� LQ�GHPDQG� IRU�
heating energy. It was established that by adding a layer of insulation on the ceiling, 

WKH�DQQXDO�GHPDQG�IRU�KHDWLQJ�HQHUJ\�FRXOG�EH�IXUWKHU�UHGXFHG�XS�WR�����WKHUHE\�
enhancing the thermal performance of the buildings. As the current results of thermal 

performance enhancement were based on the simulations, further measurements 

are required to validate the results. Therefore, the study may be considered as a 

SUHFXUVRU� WR�FRQGXFW�PRUH�FRPSUHKHQVLYH� WHVWV�DQG�PHDVXUHPHQW�E\� UHWUR¿WWLQJ�
the existing buildings.

Limitations and Recommendations

Based on the tests and extensive simulations, the following recommendations are 

drawn for further study and research as outlined below:

x� Given the distance and non-availability of accessories for monitoring 

instruments, the measurements were limited to over a month only.

x� The tests and measurements were conducted only during the winter months. 

Further tests and measurements are required during the summer months to 

XQGHUVWDQG�WKH�LPSDFWV�RI�LQWHUYHQWLRQV�LQ�GLႇHUHQW�VHDVRQV�

x� $Q�H[LVWLQJ�URRP�PD\�EH�UHWUR¿WWHG�DQG�PRQLWRUHG�IRU�RYHU�D�\HDU�WR�DQDO\]H�
WKH�LPSDFW�RI�WKH�HQHUJ\�HႈFLHQF\�UHWUR¿WWLQJ�RQ�WKHUPDO�HQHUJ\�GHPDQG�

x� If time and budget permits, there is a need to monitor two rooms, one with 

HQHUJ\� HႈFLHQF\� IHDWXUHV� DQG� WKH� RWKHU� ZLWKRXW� LW� IRU� RYHU� D� IHZ� \HDUV�
WR�DQDO\]H� WKH� LPSDFWV�RI�ERWK� LQ� WHUPV�RI�HQHUJ\�HႈFLHQF\�DQG�¿QDQFLDO�
implications.

x� Further study and analysis are required before the recommendations can be 

LPSOHPHQWHG�LQ�VHDOLQJ�EXLOGLQJ�HOHPHQW�JDSV�DQG�UHWUR¿WWLQJ�LQ�WKH�H[LVWLQJ�
buildings.
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Chapter 4 

impact of Knowledge Management on Organizational 
Performance: A case of RUB colleges

Abstract

This study investigated the current practices of knowledge management amongst 

RUB colleges and assessed its impact on organizational performance by adopting a 

mixed method. Data from 189 respondents from across all nine RUB colleges were 

gathered using a survey questionnaire and 6 structured interviews were conducted. 

Analysis of the data indicates that the RUB colleges are mostly practicing explicit 

method of knowledge management. Further, there is more prevalence of knowledge 

storage, knowledge transfers and better attitude towards knowledge management 

DPRQJVW�58%�FROOHJHV¶�VWDႇ��+RZHYHU��PRWLYDWLRQ�DQG�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�WR�VKDUH�GR�QRW�
H[LVW�VLJQL¿FDQWO\��7KH�VWXG\�LQGLFDWHV�WKDW�H[SOLFLW�RULHQWHG�NQRZOHGJH�PDQDJHPHQW�
DQG� NQRZOHGJH� WUDQVIHU� KDYH� VLJQL¿FDQW� LPSDFW� RQ� RUJDQL]DWLRQDO� SHUIRUPDQFH��
There is a need for proper policies and systems of knowledge management in RUB 

colleges to have knowledge management advancement as tertiary educational 

institutes should take a lead role in the socio-economic development of the country. 

However, this requires having all the stakeholders on board along with government 

VXSSRUW�LQ�WHUPV�RI�¿QDQFH�DV�ZHOO�DV�WUXVW�DQG�FRQ¿GHQFH�

introduction 

Knowledge encompasses any understanding acquired by way of education, 

experience and discovery. It could also be the gained understanding based on 

insight and intuition which guides an individual’s decisions and hence one’s actions 

�.XPDU�	�*XSWD�� �������3HWHU�'UXFNHU�� WKH�PDQDJHPHQW� SLRQHHU�� FRQWHQGV� WKDW�
“he only real source of sustainable competitive advantage is knowledge” (1993, p. 

����6LPLODUO\��1RQDND� �������S������DV�FLWHG� LQ�1LFRODLGLV�	�0LFKDORSRXORV��������
DUJXHV� WKDW� µLQ�DQ�HFRQRP\�ZKHUH� WKH�FHUWDLQW\� LV�XQFHUWDLQW\�� WKH�RQO\�VRXUFH�RI�
lasting competitive advantage is knowledge.’ Thus, resounding the truth in these 

statements, organizations, around globe, have acknowledged the instrumental 

role played by knowledge in ensuring sustained competitive edge as knowledge 

SURYLGHV� YDOXH� WR� ¿UPV� E\� SRVLWLRQLQJ� WKHP� WR� FRQIURQW� DQG� GHDO� ZLWK� XQIDPLOLDU�
FLUFXPVWDQFHV�VXFFHVVIXOO\��&KRL��3RRQ�	�'DYLV���������
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 However, just the mere possession of knowledge does not automatically 

translate into value or competitive advantage (Biloslavo�	�7UQDYFßHYLFß��������� ,W�
calls for a systematic way of managing knowledge through processes of creating, 

storing, sharing and using NQRZOHGJH� �.DQZDO�� 1XQHV� 	� $ULI�� ������ 2PHU]HO��
%LORVODYR�	�7UQDYFHYLF���������7KLV�SURFHVV�LV�NQRZQ�DV�NQRZOHGJH�PDQDJHPHQW��
$� VWXG\� FRQGXFWHG� E\� /LQJ� FRQ¿UPHG� WKDW� WKRXJK� WKH� SHUIRUPDQFH� RI� D� ¿UP� LV�
dependent upon the intellectual resources, knowledge management moderates the 

organizational performance thus validating the critical role played by knowledge 

management in enhancing organizational success (Ling, 2013). 

 The importance of knowledge management has grown to the extent of 

organisations making huge investment in this function. For instance, the investment 

RI�86�¿UPV�LQ�VRIWZDUH�IRU�NQRZOHGJH�PDQDJHPHQW�ZDV�IRXQG�WR�EH�DURXQG�����
ELOOLRQ�LQ�������ZKLFK�LQFUHDVHG�E\�DQRWKHU����SHUFHQW�LQ�������0LOOV�	�6PLWK���������
This has resulted in knowledge management software being the software segment 

with the fastest growth.

 Knowledge management becomes even more crucial in the tertiary education 

sector as this sector is fundamentally responsible for creation and dissemination of 

knowledge either in the form of research or providing educational services (Kanwal, 

1XQHV�	�$ULI���������6WXGLHV�KDYH�FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�HႇHFWLYH�NQRZOHGJH�PDQDJHPHQW�
by means of sharing and using knowledge enables higher education institutes (HEI) 

to be sustainable and innovative (Poonkothai, 2016). Therefore, scholars assert that 

knowledge management is indispensable if the HEIs are to progress and develop 

(Areekkuzhiyil, 2016) thereby rendering it necessary to have proper knowledge 

PDQDJHPHQW�LQIUDVWUXFWXUHV�DQG�VWUDWHJLHV�LQ�SODFH��7RUR�	�-RVKL���������

 However, on the contrary, researches have established that the education 

sector is amongst the last group of organizations to deploy knowledge management 

LGHRORJLHV�DQG�SUDFWLFHV��%UHZHU�	�%UHZHU���������7KHUHIRUH��WKLV�VWXG\�DLPHG�WR�
understand the current status of knowledge management practices amongst RUB 

colleges as one of the major players in the Bhutanese tertiary education sector and 

understand its relationship with organizational performance.

� 7KLV� VWXG\� ¿UVW� UHYLHZV� SUHYLRXV� OLWHUDWXUH� LQ� WKH� ¿HOG� RI� NQRZOHGJH�
management followed by a brief description of the research methodology deployed.  

It then moves onto describing the data, analysis and results, and then the discussion. 

The paper then highlights the limitations of the study, followed by a conclusion. 
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Literature review

Knowledge has been one of the universal concepts that has drawn the attention of 

many, beginning from philosophers like Plato and Aristotle to business managers, 

VFKRODUV��UHVHDUFKHUV�DQG�DFDGHPLFLDQV��%ROLVDQL�	�%UDWLDQX���������.QRZOHGJH�LV�
YDJXHO\�GH¿QHG�DV�WKH�RXWFRPH�RI�NQRZLQJ��.QRZOHGJH�UHIHUV�WR�DQ\�³XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�
that a person has gained through education, experience, discovery, intuition and 

insight or a combination of instincts, ideas, rules and procedures that guide actions 

DQG�GHFLVLRQV´��.XPDU�	�*XSWD��������S������

Organizations cannot simply depend on their physical resources for success; 

knowledge makes equal contribution, if not more, to organizational success (Mills 

	�6PLWK����������7KHUH�LV�D�JHQHUDO�FRQVHQVXV�WKDW�NQRZOHGJH�OLHV�DW�WKH�KHDUW�RI�
any economic development activity and is the major determinant of an economy’s 

ZHOO�EHLQJ��1LFRODLGLV�	�0LFKDRSRXORV���������.QRZOHGJH�OLNH�DQ\�RWKHU�LQWDQJLEOH�
asset can be deployed to accomplish long-term, strategic goals as it has greater 

competitive value than physical assets owing to its inherent nature of not being 

VXEMHFWHG�WR�WKH�³ODZ�RI�GLPLQLVKLQJ�UHWXUQV´�OLNH�RWKHU�SK\VLFDO�DVVHWV��%ROLVDQL�	�
Bratianu, 2018). In fact, the value of knowledge increases with more usage, sharing 

DQG�WUDQVIHUULQJ��.XPDU�	�*XSWD��������

3HRSOH�QRUPDOO\�WKLQN�RI�ZULWWHQ�DQG�FRGL¿HG�NQRZOHGJH�OLNH�ERRNV��PDQXDOV��
policy documents, databases, patents and so on, when a reference to knowledge is 

PDGH��%LORVODYR�	�7UQDYFHYLF���������7KLV�LV�MXVW�WKH�H[SOLFLW�NQRZOHGJH��1LFRODLGLV�
	�0LFKDORSRXORV��������5RZOH\���������$QRWKHU�IRUP�RI�NQRZOHGJH��WDFLW�NQRZOHGJH��
is entrenched in people’s minds. Tacit knowledge is driven by intuition, context, 

H[SHULHQFH��DQG�PHPRULHV�ZKLFK� LV�GLႈFXOW� WR�GRFXPHQW�DQG� WUDQVIHU� �1LFRODLGLV�
	�0LFKDORSRXORV�� ����)��5HVHDUFKHUV� FRQWHQG� WKDW���� WR������RI�RUJDQL]DWLRQDO�
NQRZOHGJH�LV�WDFLW�NQRZOHGJH��.XPDU�	�*XSWD���������7KH\�DUJXH�WKDW�LW�LV�GLႈFXOW�
to recognize and measure, and thus, real value can only be obtained only through a 

systematized approach to managing knowledge like any other asset. 

Knowledge management is gaining popularity for its ability to provide 

enhanced organizational performances and a mechanism to tap on human capital 

IRU� FRPSHWLWLYH� DGYDQWDJH� �%UHZHU� 	� %UHZHU�� ������ 5RZOH\�� ������� +HQFH�� WKH�
QHHG� IRU� NQRZOHGJH� PDQDJHPHQW� DULVHV� �.XPDU� 	� *XSWD�� ������� .QRZOHGJH�
management is a process of exploiting and developing knowledge as an asset 

for an organization to further an organization’s goals (Rowley, 2000). “Knowledge 
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PDQDJHPHQW� V\VWHPV� FROOHFW� DOO� UHOHYDQW� NQRZOHGJH� DQG� H[SHULHQFH� LQ� WKH� ¿UP�
and make it available whenever and wherever it is needed to support business 

SURFHVVHV�DQG�PDQDJHPHQW�GHFLVLRQV´��.XPDU�	�*XSWD��������S�����,Q�VKRUW��.0�
FDQ�EH�GH¿QHG�DV�D�SURFHVV�RI�SURYLGLQJ�DFFHVV�WR�WKH�ULJKW�NQRZOHGJH�WR�WKH�ULJKW�
SHUVRQ�DW�WKH�ULJKW�WLPH��%LORVODYR�	�7UQDYFHYLF���������

Knowledge management or KM basically gathers relevant knowledge and 

makes it accessible for those who need it to facilitate decisions and business 

SURFHVVHV��.XPDU�	�*XSWD���������7KH�VWDNHKROGHUV�LQ�SOD\�FRXOG�EH�WKH�HPSOR\HHV��
customers, business associates or suppliers. KM, thus, stimulates an integrated 

method of “identifying, capturing, retrieving, sharing, and evaluating enterprises 

LQIRUPDWLRQ�DVVHWV´��%LORVODYR�	�7UQDYFHYLF���������

0F.LQVH\�DQG�&R�LV�RQH�RI�WKH�¿UVW�PRYHUV�LQ�WKH�GRPDLQ�RI�.0��,WV�LQLWLDO�
HႇRUWV�ZHUH�EROVWHUHG�ZLWK�WKH�FUHDWLRQ�RI�GDWDEDVHV�RI�LWV�SUDFWLFHV�LQ�������'HVSLWH�
the challenges and resistances from the employees, it has been able to venture into 

D�QHZ�ZD\�RI�OHDUQLQJ�LQ�WKH�IRUP�RI�D�SODWIRUP�FDOOHG�µ3UDFWLFH�2O\PSLFV¶�ZKHUHLQ�
WHDPV�IURP�GLႇHUHQW�UHJLRQV�FRPSHWH�LQ�LGHD�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�EDVHG�RQ�WKH�NQRZOHGJH�
WKDW�WKH\�JDLQ�IURP�WKHLU�DVVRFLDWLRQV�ZLWK�FOLHQWV��(UQVW�	�<RXQJ�LV�DQRWKHU�¿UP�WKDW�
has embraced KM since 1993 (Rowley, 2000). 

'LႇHUHQW�VFKRROV�RI�WKRXJKW�KDYH�SXW�IRUWK�GLႇHUHQW�DSSURDFKHV�WR�NQRZOHGJH�
PDQDJHPHQW��)RU�H[DPSOH��RQH�VFKRRO�RI�WKRXJKW�KDYH�LGHQWL¿HG�WZR�DSSURDFKHV�
to knowledge management 1) focused on human aspect that is through people-

to-people and 2) focused on technological aspect which is through documenting 

and codifying (Sveiby, 1997 as citied in Ling, 2013). Another school of thought has 

LGHQWL¿HG� NQRZOHGJH� PDQDJHPHQW� DV� FRPSULVLQJ� RI� IRXU� GLVWLQFW� VWHSV� VXFK� DV�
externalization (converting the implicit knowledge to explicit), combination (sharing 

and combining explicit knowledge through ICT), socialization (implicit knowledge 

sharing) and internalization (converting explicit knowledge to implicit) (Ling, 2013). 

6LPLODUO\��%LORVODYR�	�7UQDYFHYLF��������DGYRFDWH�WKDW�.0�LQYROYHV�JHQHUDWLQJ��
storing, transferring and using knowledge. They contend that organizations can 

easily collect explicit knowledge from the people who possess that knowledge and 

store it in the form of written documents, norms and procedures and the likes. Tacit 

knowledge can be extracted by organizations only through active engagement of 

people with knowledge in activities that allow interaction with other employees, 

REVHUYDWLRQ�DQG�ZRUNLQJ� WRJHWKHU�DPRQJVW�RWKHUV� �%LORVODYR�	�7UQDYFHYLF��������
.XPDU�	�*XSWD���������
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7KHUHIRUH��µJHQHUDWLQJ�NQRZOHGJH¶�LV�FRQFHUQHG�ZLWK�DVVHPEOLQJ�LQGLYLGXDO�
NQRZOHGJH�DQG�µVWRULQJ�NQRZOHGJH¶�LPSOLHV�GHSRVLWLQJ�WKDW�NQRZOHGJH�LQ�FRPSXWHU�
aided repositories or organizational practices/culture so that it is easy to retrieve 

DQG� WUDQVIHU� �%LORVODYR� 	� 7UQDYFHYLF�� ������� 7KH� WUDQVIHU� WDNHV� SODFH� ZKHQ� WKH�
NQRZOHGJH� LV� GLVVHPLQDWHG� DQG� PDGH� DYDLODEOH� �6RKDLO� 	� 'DX�� ������� )LQDOO\��
value is created from knowledge when people actually integrate that learning to 

WUDQVIRUP�ZRUN� SURFHVV� �6RKDLO�	�'DX�� ������ DQG� ¿QDO� RXWSXWV� WKHUHE\� EULQJLQJ�
about organizational learning (Rowley, 2000). 

An examination of existing literature reveals that KM strategies can either 

EH�H[SOLFLW�RU�WDFLW�RULHQWHG��([SOLFLW�RULHQWDWLRQ�HPSKDVL]HV�FRGL¿FDWLRQ�DQG�UHXVH�
of knowledge aided by IT tools while direct transfer of knowledge from one person 

WR�DQRWKHU�WKURXJK�VRFLDOL]DWLRQ�LV�FHQWUDO�LQ�WDFLW�RULHQWDWLRQ��&KRL��3RRQ�	�'DYLV��
�������0RUHRYHU�� WR�KDYH�HႇHFWLYH�.0�V\VWHPV� LQ�SODFH�� WKHUH�DUH� WZR�HVVHQWLDO�
factors namely; knowledge process capabilities which comprises of acquisition, 

conversion, application and protection and knowledge infrastructure capabilities 

constituted by technology in place, organizational culture and structure (Mills 

	�6PLWK���������6WXGLHV�VXJJHVW� WKDW�ERWK� WKHVH�VHW�RI�FDSDELOLWLHV�KDYH�SRVLWLYH�
LPSDFW�RQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQDO�SHUIRUPDQFH��0LOOV�	�6PLWK��������

Knowledge management and higher education institutions

The tertiary education sector, by virtue of being responsible for creating and 

distributing knowledge makes it realistic and fair to accredit knowledge management 

DV�WKHLU�FRUH�DFWLYLW\��1DWHN�	�/HVMDN��������1RV]ND\�	�%DORJK��1$���)XUWKHU��ZLWK�
HEIs having knowledge as both their input and output, experts believe that KM 

becomes even more important (Biloslavo 	�7UQDYFHYLF��������6RKDLO�	�'DX���������
This growing importance and need for KM is evident from the fact that HEIs in the 

GHYHORSHG�SDUW�RI�WKH�ZRUOG�DUH�SURYLGHG�JUDQWV�WR�H[HFXWH�.0�SUDFWLFHV��6RKDLO�	�
Dau, 2009).

It is also believed that the soaring demands put on HEIs in the form of 

industrial pressures, tertiary education going international, lifelong learning, moving 

from teacher-centric teaching to learner-centric learning, changes in technologies 

FDQ�DOO�EH�IXO¿OOHG�ZLWK�SURSHU�.0�V\VWHP�LQ�SODFH��%LORVODYR 	�7UQDYFHYLF���������
In fact, it is argued that KM systems in the tertiary education setting should actually 

IRUP� D� SDUW� RI� D� ODUJHU� TXDOLW\�PDQDJHPHQW� V\VWHP� �6HG]LXYLHQH� 	� 9YHLQKDUGW��
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������EHVLGHV�XVLQJ�.0�DV�D�¿QDQFLDO�VXVWDLQDELOLW\�VWUDWHJ\�IRU�+(,V��3LQWR�3ULHWR��
%HFHUUD�$UGLOD�	�*RPH]�)ORUH]��Q�G���

Knowledge, in the tertiary education sector, is generated from various 

DFWLYLWLHV� LQ� D� WHUWLDU\� HGXFDWLRQ� VHWWLQJ� VXFK� DV� WHDFKLQJ�� DVVHVVPHQW�� WHVWV� 	�
examination, student admission and counselling, research and consultancy and 

overall management (Dhamdhere, 2015). Thus, KM in a tertiary education setting 

refers to “a set of practices that help an institution to improve teaching, research 

and administrative roles and encourage the concerned stakeholders to use and 

VKDUH�GDWD�DQG�LQIRUPDWLRQ�LQ�GHFLVLRQ�PDNLQJ´��.DQZDO��1XQHV�	�$ULI��������S�������
It was, conventionally, viewed as the function of the library department (Kanwal, 

1XQHV�	�$ULI���������

Studies show that the tertiary education sector has been bringing about 

reforms in the education focusing on lifelong learning to be more adaptable and 

PDUNHW�IRFXVHG��1DWHN�	�/HVMDN���������6SHFL¿FDOO\��UHVHDUFKHUV�KDYH�SRLQWHG�RXW�
that South Asian HEIs are confronted with issues of managing knowledge-based 

assets. However, these institutions are attempting to formulate policies and urging 

stakeholders to actively participate to reduce the hurdles and promote KM policies 

and practices (Dhamdhere, 2015). The HEIs now need to focus on using those as 

stepping stone to further their development instead of inventing an entirely new 

model. The primary stakeholders of HEIs should comprehend their role in this 

knowledge-based era and respond accordingly. It has been recognized that HEIs 

have to manage knowledge in a consciously and explicitly so as to recognize and 

be recognized for the intellectual capital value in its service to the society (Rowley, 

2000). 

KM, Organizational Performance and HEis

Sohail and Dau (2009) rightly pointed out that KM “is not an end itself, but a means 

WR�DQ�HQG�´�$V�SHU� WKH�¿QGLQJV�UHSRUWHG�E\�YDULRXV�VWXGLHV�� WKHUH�H[LVW�D�SRVLWLYH�
relation between KM behaviours and organizational performance (e.g., Moorman, 

������%DNHU�	�6LQNXOD��������+XOW�HW�DO���������.LUFD�HW�DO���������&KRR�HW�DO��������
DV�FLWHG�LQ�)XJDWH��6WDQN�	�0HQW]HU��������/D]DURYD�	�7D\ORU��������EHFDXVH�.0�
supports conversion of intellectual abilities into values (Ling, 2013). Nonetheless, 

consistency between KM strategies and knowledge infrastructure, organizational 

culture, structure and process should be ensured to produce, share and use 

NQRZOHGJH��&KRL��3RRQ�	�'DYLV����������
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Successful KM requires more than mere sharing of individual repository of 

NQRZOHGJH��.LHVVOLQJ��5LFKH\��0HQJ�	�'DELF���������,W�UHTXLUHV�FRQVFLRXV�HႇRUW��RQ�
the part of the organization, to identify and obtain new knowledge (Drucker, 1993). 

The new knowledge should result in organizational learning which consequently 

brings about new product development and innovations (Kiessling, Richey, Meng 

	�'DELF�� �������$FFRUGLQJ� WR�9DFFDUR�� 3DUHQWH� DQG�9HORVR� �������� ULJRURXV�.0�
practices directly impact organizational performance as the knowledge enables a 

¿UP�WR�UHVSRQG�IDVWHU�WR�PDUNHW�GHPDQGV�DQG�WUHQGV��

.QRZOHGJH�PDQDJHPHQW�DOORZV�IUHH��VPRRWK�ÀRZ�DQG�HႇHFWXDO�PDQDJHPHQW�
of knowledge in an organization. This knowledge becomes the essential input for 

EULQJLQJ�RXW� LPSURYHPHQW� LQ�ZRUN�SUDFWLFHV�DQG�SURFHVVHV� �0LOOV�	�6PLWK��������
6RKDLO�	�'DX���������+HQFH��FUHDWLQJ�DQG�XVLQJ�NQRZOHGJH�LV�NH\�WR�WKH�VXFFHVV�
DQG�VXVWDLQDELOLW\�RI�DQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ��/D]DURYD�	�7D\ORU��������6RKDLO�	�'DX���������
KM builds organizational astuteness by getting the employees to enhance the work 

processes by sharing and providing access to knowledge. This leads to better 

ZRUN�SUDFWLFHV��SROLFLHV�DQG�VWUDWHJLHV��.XPDU�	�*XSWD��������9DFFDUR��3DUHQWH�	�
9HORVR��������6RKDLO�	�'DX���������

So far, there has not been agreement amongst the scholars on the way 

which KM strategy brings about superior organizational performance. While some 

believe that the strategies should be used as a stand-alone, others assert that a 

FRPELQDWLRQ� LV�D�EHWWHU� FKRLFH� �&KRL��3RRQ�	�'DYLV��������0LOOV�	�6PLWK���������
Organizations that want to succeed in KM should view knowledge as another form 

of asset and put in place principles and norms that support knowledge creation and 

sharing (Rowley, 2000). 

+RZHYHU�� VWXGLHV� KDYH� FRQ¿UPHG� WKH� LPSRUWDQFH� RI� KDYLQJ� D� FRQGXFLYH�
environment for knowledge management to have healthy growth (Omerzel, Biloslavo, 

	�7UQDYFHYLF���������)RU�WUDQVIHU�RI�NQRZOHGJH�WR�WDNH�SODFH��WUXVW�KDV�EHHQ�IRXQG�
to be the perquisite. In absence of interpersonal trust, the best strategies, systems 

DQG�SROLFLHV�ZLOO� EH� IXWLOH� �%LORVODYR�	�7UQDYFHYLF�� ������� )RU�.0� WR� EH�HႇHFWLYH�
and result in higher organizational performance there should be willingness on the 

part of the individual, support from the organization and technological infrastructure 

�6RKDLO�	�'DX��������

Higher educational institutions (HEIs) in South East Asia are said to be 

struggling to obtain a competitive advantage to attract talent and government 
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LQYHVWPHQW��7KHUHIRUH��WKH\�DUH�SURPRWLQJ�.6�SUDFWLFH��ZKLFK�SURYLGHV�EHQH¿WV�WR�
WKHP�WR�XWLOL]H�WKHLU�NQRZOHGJH�UHVRXUFHV�LQ�D�EHWWHU�ZD\��$O�.XUGL��(O�+DGGDGHK�	�
Eldabi, 2018). KM in HEIs aids in decision-making about development of curriculum, 

competing for research grants, employing best practices and integrating IT into daily 

RSHUDWLRQV��+RZHOO�	�$QQDQVLQJK���������7KLV� LQ� WXUQ�EULQJV�DERXW�RUJDQL]DWLRQDO�
HႇHFWLYHQHVV�DQG�VXVWDLQHG�KLJKHU�RUJDQL]DWLRQDO�SHUIRUPDQFH�WKHUHE\�OHDGLQJ�WR�
WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�FRPSHWLWLYH�DGYDQWDJH��.DQZDO��1XQHV�	�$ULI��������

3URSHU�.0�LV�FULWLFDO�IRU�HQKDQFLQJ�WKH�HႈFLHQF\�DQG�TXDOLW\�RI�ERWK�HGXFDWLRQ�
and research (Biloslavo 	�7UQDYFHYLF��������DQG�ZLOO�EH�DEOH�WR�VHUYH�LWV�VWDNHKROGHUV�
EHWWHU�ZLWK�WKH�KHOS�RI�V\VWHPDWL]HG�.0�VWUDWHJLHV��%UHZHU�	�%UHZHU���������([SHUWV�
FODLP� WKDW�HႇHFWXDO�.0�SROLFLHV�DQG�SUDFWLFHV�FDQ�DXJPHQW� WKH�DELOLW\�RI�+(,V� WR�
participate in economic development process like European Universities which 

function as employers, sources of technical know-how, and homes for human 

UHVRXUFH�GHYHORSPHQW��%UHZHU�	�%UHZHU��������

%ORRP¶V�7D[RQRP\��ZKLFK�LV�ZLGHO\�XVHG�E\�HGXFDWLRQ�LQVWLWXWLRQV�IRU�FODVVL¿FDWLRQ��
writing and measurement of students’ learning, can be used to strategize KM policies 

and practices so as to have a well-designed curricula delivered in HEIs because the 

students’ learning objectives are basically the knowledge, skills and abilities that 

+(,�DVSLUH�WR�LPSDUW�WR�WKHLU�VWXGHQWV��%UHZHU�	�%UHZHU���������

Methodology 

In order to explore the relationship between KM and organizational performance, 

this study adopted a mixed approach to research; a combination of survey with 

interview.

Samplings were done at two levels, organizational and individual. At the 

organizational level, the whole of the population served as the sample. All the 

QLQH�FROOHJHV�XQGHU�58%�ZHUH�FRYHUHG��:LWK�D�FRQ¿GHQFH� OHYHO�RI�����DQG����
margin of error, the sample size was determined to be 217 for a population of over 

���� WHDFKLQJ�VWDႇ�RI�58%��+RZHYHU��DQWLFLSDWLQJ�D� ORZ�UHVSRQVH�UDWH� WKH�VXUYH\�
questionnaire was provided to 379 teaching faculty of the nine colleges. The samples 

were determined based on random sampling method. However, the response rate 

was exactly 50 percent. 
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Purposive sampling method was used for the structured interview where all 

Presidents of the nine colleges were attempted to be covered. However, only six 

respondents participated in the interview. The interview questions were designed 

based on the objectives of the study.

The questionnaire consisted of relevant items based on literature review, 

DQG� WKH� UHVSRQVHV�ZHUH� UHFRUGHG� DJDLQVW� D� ¿YH�SRLQW� /LNHUW� VFDOH� UDQJLQJ� IURP�
µVWURQJO\�GLVDJUHH¶� WR� µVWURQJO\�DJUHH¶��$OO� WKH�FRQVWUXFWV�ZHUH�DOUHDG\� WHVWHG�DQG�
validated as they were adapted from previous studies. However, slight contextual 

PRGL¿FDWLRQV�ZHUH�PDGH�WR�VXLW�WKH�FRQWH[W��7KH�UHVHDUFK�LQVWUXPHQWV�XVHG�IRU�WKLV�
study are presented in Annexure 1.

The data gathered from 189 respondents were analyzed using SPSS version 

26. Simple descriptive and statistical tests were run to analyze the data. The data 

gathered through structured interview was analyzed using thematic analysis and 

constant comparison methods. 

Results and Discussions

Sample characteristics 

The sample consisted of 189 respondents for the questionnaire-based survey. 

The highest number of respondents were from Gedu College of Business Studies 

(GCBS) representing 19.58 percent of the total respondents followed by Jigme 

Namgyel Engineering College (JNEC) with 14.29 percent. The least number of 

respondents were from Samtse College of Education (SCE) with only 6.35 percent 

of the total respondents followed by Gyalposhing College of Information Technology 

(GCIT) representing only 7.41 percent. The respondents covered all nine colleges 

and their distribution across gender is presented in Table 17. 

7DEOH�����6XUYH\�UHVSRQGHQWV¶�GLVWULEXWLRQ�DFURVV�FROOHJHV�E\�JHQGHU

 Gender
Total %age

College   Male   Female
JNEC 23 4 27 14.29

CST 13 3 16 8.47

CLCS 12 1 13 6.88

CNR 16 6 22 11.64

PCE 18 7 25 13.23
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SCE 7 5 12 6.35

GCBS 29 8 37 19.58

GCIT 9 5 14 7.41

Sherubtse 16 7 23 12.17

Total 143 46 189 100

The respondents were all male for the structured interview and the response rate 

was 66.67 percent.

5HOLDELOLW\�DQG�YDOLGLW\�WHVW�

Since the survey instrument was adapted from previous studies, the content validity 

was already established. The reliability of the quantitative instrument was determined 

by Cronbach’s alpha. The reliability score ranges from 0.596 to 0.832. Generally, the 

reliability should be a minimum of 0.7 in terms of Cronbach’s alpha, however, when 

the constructs are used in combination of other constructs, a Cronbach’s alpha of 

0.5 or 0.6 is considered acceptable (Ling, 2013). The overall reliability stands at 

0.905 for the 28 items. The reliability results are presented in Table 18.

7DEOH�����5HOLDELOLW\�RI�WKH�VXUYH\�FRQVWUXFWV

Construct Cronbach’s alpha   No. of items
Explicit Oriented 0.711 4

Tacit-Oriented 0.701 4

Knowledge Storage 0.737 3

Knowledge Transfer 0.648 4

6WDႇ�$WWLWXGH 0.726 2

Motivation to share 0.596 4

Opportunities to share 0.696 2

Organizational Performance 0.832 5

Overall 0.905 28

Results

2Q� WKH� GLPHQVLRQ� RI� µNQRZOHGJH� VWRUDJH¶�� ZKLFK� LV� DQ� HQDEOHU� IRU� NQRZOHGJH�
management, colleges under RUB do practice storage of data. The average mean 

value for the RUB colleges stands at 3.7937, from which it can be deduced that 

WKHUH�LV�DURXQG�����SUHYDOHQFH�RI�NQRZOHGJH�VWRUDJH��7DEOH������7KLV�LPSOLHV�WKH�
employees of RUB colleges have the practice of recording their knowledge. Further, 
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RQH�ZD\�$129$� WHVW� LQGLFDWHV� WKDW� WKHUH� LV� QR� VLJQL¿FDQW� GLႇHUHQFH� LQ� WHUPV� RI�
knowledge storage practices amongst RUB colleges at the p>0.05 level for the 

conditions [F (8, 180) = 0.76, p = 0.638] (Table 20).

7DEOH�����&RPSDULVRQ�RI�0HDQV�RQ�WKH�GLPHQVLRQ�RI�NQRZOHGJH�VWRUDJH

College Mean N Std. Deviation
JNEC 3.6667 27 0.55470

CST 3.8958 16 0.46696

CLCS 3.8205 13 0.35001

CNR 3.7576 22 0.74309

PCE 3.7867 25 0.58436

SCE 3.9167 12 0.35176

GCBS 3.6937 37 0.62053

GCIT 3.8095 14 0.58051

Sherubtse 3.9855 23 0.61528

Total 3.7937 189 0.57662

7DEOH�����2QH�ZD\�$129$�7HVW�IRU�.QRZOHGJH�6WRUDJH

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Between Groups 2.043 8 0.255 0.76 0.638

Within Groups 60.465 180 0.336

Total 62.508 188    

$QRWKHU�HQDEOHU�IRU�NQRZOHGJH�PDQDJHPHQW�LV� µ.QRZOHGJH�7UDQVIHU¶��7KH�
mean scores of the colleges on this dimension indicate that employees of the RUB 

colleges agree that they have the trend of transferring knowledge. However, there 

DUH�VLJQL¿FDQW�GLႇHUHQFH�DPRQJVW�FROOHJHV�RQ�WKLV�GLPHQVLRQ�DW�WKH�S!�����OHYHO�IRU�
WKH�FRQGLWLRQV�>)���������� ��������S �@��6SHFL¿FDOO\��WKH�PXOWLSOH�FRPSDULVRQ�UHVXOWV�
VXJJHVW�WKDW�6KHUXEWVH��&67��-1(&��6&(�DQG�&15�KDYH�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�KLJKHU�PRUH�
knowledge transfer practices as compared to GCBS as presented in Table 21 and 

22. 

7DEOH�����&RPSDULVRQ�RI�0HDQV�RQ�WKH�GLPHQVLRQ�RI�.QRZOHGJH�7UDQVIHU

College Mean N Std. Deviation
JNEC 3.8241 27 0.57099

CST 3.9844 16 0.68598

CLCS 3.4615 13 0.43116

CNR 3.7159 22 0.61864
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PCE 3.6600 25 0.71764

SCE 3.8958 12 0.5272

GCBS 3.1757 37 0.65049

GCIT 3.3929 14 0.64087

Sherubtse 3.9348 23 0.68348

Total 3.6376 189 0.68046

7DEOH�����2QH�ZD\�$129$�7HVW�IRU�.QRZOHGJH�7UDQVIHU

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Between Groups 14.978 8 1.872 4.676 0

Within Groups 72.070 180 0.400

Total 87.048 188    

2Q� WKH�GLPHQVLRQ�RI� µ6WDႇ�$WWLWXGH¶� WRZDUGV�NQRZOHGJH�PDQDJHPHQW�� WKH�
PHDQ�VFRUH�LV�ORZHU�IRU�DOO�WKH�FROOHJHV�FRPSDUHG�WR�WKH�GLPHQVLRQ�RI�µ.QRZOHGJH�
6WRUDJH¶� DQG� µ.QRZOHGJH� 7UDQVIHU�¶� +RZHYHU�� WKH� VFRUHV� LQGLFDWH� DQ� DFFHSWDEOH�
level of attitude amongst the employees towards knowledge management. The 

GLႇHUHQFH�DPRQJVW�58%�FROOHJHV�ZLWK�UHJDUG�WR�VWDႇ�DWWLWXGH�WRZDUGV�NQRZOHGJH�
PDQDJHPHQW�LV�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�GLႇHUHQW�DW�WKH�S!�����OHYHO�IRU�WKH�FRQGLWLRQV�>)���������
= 2.305, p=0.022]. Though the employees of all colleges seem to have a better 

attitude towards knowledge management than GCBS, multiple comparison tests 

LQGLFDWH�WKDW�RQO\�6KHUXEWVH�LV�GRLQJ�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�ZHOO�RQ�WKLV�GLPHQVLRQ�DV�DJDLQVW�
GCBS. This can be observed from the multiple comparison table presented inTable 

23 and 24.

7DEOH�����&RPSDULVRQ�RI�0HDQV�RQ�WKH�GLPHQVLRQ�RI�6WD௺�$WWLWXGH

College Mean N Std. Deviation
JNEC 3.5556 27 0.78854

CST 3.4063 16 0.89849

CLCS 3.6154 13 1.02376

CNR 3.6364 22 1.03719

PCE 3.6600 25 0.78687

SCE 3.9167 12 0.92524

GCBS 3.0000 37 0.90523

GCIT 3.5714 14 0.70321

Sherubtse 3.7826 23 0.93937

Total 3.5132 189 0.91593
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7DEOH�����2QH�ZD\�$129$�WHVW�IRU�µ6WD௺�$WWLWXGH

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Between Groups 14.655 8 1.832 2.305 0.022

Within Groups 143.062 180 0.795

Total 157.717 188    

7KH�PHDQ�VFRUH�IRU�WKH�FROOHJHV�LV�ORZHVW�LQ�WKH�IURQW�RI�µ0RWLYDWLRQ�WR�6KDUH¶�
knowledge on the part of the employees. The level of motivation is the lowest for 

-1(&� HPSOR\HHV� ZLWK� D� PHDQ� VFRUH� RI� ������� RQO\� �7DEOH� ����� 7KH� GLႇHUHQFH�
DPRQJVW�FROOHJHV�LQ�WHUPV�RI�PRWLYDWLRQ�WR�VKDUH�LV�VLJQL¿FDQW�DW�WKH�S!�����OHYHO�
for the conditions [F (8, 180) = 2.32, p=0.022] (Table 26). According to the multiple 

FRPSDULVRQ� WHVWV��6KHUXEWVH�KDV� VLJQL¿FDQWO\� KLJKHU� OHYHO� RI�PRWLYDWLRQ� WR� VKDUH�
knowledge compared to JNEC and GCBS.

7DEOH�����&RPSDULVRQ�RI�0HDQV�RQ�WKH�GLPHQVLRQ�RI�
0RWLYDWLRQ�WR�6KDUH


College Mean N Std. Deviation
JNEC 3.1944 27 0.5815

CST 3.3281 16 0.66281

CLCS 3.3269 13 0.53409

CNR 3.5909 22 0.56456

PCE 3.3300 25 0.53385

SCE 3.5833 12 0.72561

GCBS 3.2027 37 0.65309

GCIT 3.3214 14 0.5041

Sherubtse 3.7391 23 0.61919

Total 3.3810 189 0.61862

7DEOH�����2QH�ZD\�$129$�WHVW�IRU�
0RWLYDWLRQ�WR�6KDUH


Sum of 
Squares

df Mean Square F Sig.

Between Groups 6.724 8 0.840 2.32 0.022

Within Groups 65.223 180 0.362

Total 71.946 188

On average, the colleges under RUB seem to provide platforms and 

RSSRUWXQLWLHV�WR� LWV�VWDႇ�IRU�VKDULQJ�NQRZOHGJH��6&(�KDV�WKH�KLJKHVW�PHDQ�VFRUH�
RI��������IROORZHG�E\�6KHUXEWVH�ZLWK��������RQ�WKLV�GLPHQVLRQ�RI�µ2SSRUWXQLWLHV�WR�
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6KDUH¶�NQRZOHGJH��7DEOH������7KH�GLႇHUHQFH�DPRQJVW�WKH�FROOHJHV�RQ�WKH�IURQW�RI�
RSSRUWXQLWLHV�SURYLGHG�WR�WKHLU�UHVSHFWLYH�VWDႇV�WR�VKDUH�NQRZOHGJH�LV�VLJQL¿FDQW�DW�
the p>0.05 level for the conditions [F (8,180) = 6.21, p=0] (Table 28). A closer look 

DW� WKH� DQDO\VLV� VKRZV� WKDW� 6&(� DQG� 6KHUXEWVH� SURYLGH� VLJQL¿FDQWO\� EHWWHU�PRUH�
RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�LWV�VWDႇ�WR�VKDUH�NQRZOHGJH�DV�FRPSDUHG�WR�WKDW�RI�-1(&��6LPLODUO\��
&67��&15��6&(�DQG�6KHUXEWVH�DUH�GRLQJ�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�EHWWHU�WKDQ�*&%6�LQ�WHUPV�
RI�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�SURYLGHG�WR�LWV�VWDႇ�IRU�VKDULQJ�NQRZOHGJH��)XUWKHU��RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�
VKDULQJ�DUH�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�EHWWHU�DW�6&(�WKDQ�-1(&�

7DEOH�����&RPSDULVRQ�RI�0HDQV�RQ�WKH�GLPHQVLRQ�RI�
2SSRUWXQLWLHV�WR�6KDUH

College Mean N Std. Deviation
JNEC 3.1667 27 0.87706

CST 3.7500 16 0.8165

CLCS 3.4231 13 0.67225

CNR 3.8636 22 0.86164

PCE 3.3800 25 1.0336

SCE 4.1667 12 0.83485

GCBS 2.8919 37 0.74661

GCIT 3.5357 14 0.60333

Sherubtse 4.0435 23 0.70571

Total 3.4868 189 0.90276

7DEOH�����2QH�ZD\�$129$�WHVW�IRU�
2SSRUWXQLWLHV�WR�6KDUH


 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Between Groups 33.140 8 4.143 6.21 0

Within Groups 120.077 180 0.667

Total 153.217 188    

Analysis shows that all the RUB colleges have the required KM enablers in 

SODFH� �7DEOH������+RZHYHU��RQH�ZD\�$129$�WHVW� UHVXOW� LV� LQGLFDWLYH�RI�VLJQL¿FDQW�
GLႇHUHQFH�DPRQJVW� WKH�58%�FROOHJHV� LQ� WHUPV�RI� WKH�RYHUDOO�.0�HQDEOHUV�DW� WKH�
p>0.05 level for the conditions [F (8, 180) = 4.428, p=0] (Table 30). Particularly, 

6&(��&15�DQG�6KHUXEWVH�KDYH�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�EHWWHU�HVWDEOLVKHG�HQDEOHUV�LQ�SODFH�IRU�
KM to take place.
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7DEOH�����&RPSDULVRQ�RI�0HDQV�RQ�2YHUDOO�.0�(QDEOHUV

College N Mean
Std. 
Dev.

Std. Error

����&RQ¿GHQFH�
interval for Mean

Min Max
Lower 
Bound

Upper 
Bound

JNEC 27 3.5012 0.4485 0.0863 3.3238 3.6787 2.47 4.47

CST 16 3.6833 0.4761 0.1190 3.4296 3.9370 2.80 4.47

CLCS 13 3.5128 0.4167 0.1155 3.2610 3.7646 2.93 4.13

CNR 22 3.7000 0.5208 0.1110 3.4691 3.9309 2.67 4.67

PCE 25 3.5600 0.5351 0.1070 3.3391 3.7809 2.53 4.73

SCE 12 3.8556 0.5430 0.1567 3.5106 4.2005 2.73 4.60

GCBS 37 3.2252 0.4710 0.0773 3.0685 3.382 2.20 4.13

GCIT 14 3.5000 0.4497 0.1201 3.2404 3.7596 2.87 4.67

SC 23 3.8870 0.5255 0.1095 3.6597 4.1142 2.73 4.80

Total 189 3.5637 0.5243 0.0381 3.4884 3.6389 2.20 4.80

7DEOH�����2QH�ZD\�$129$�WHVW�IRU�2YHUDOO�.0�(QDEOHUV

 Sum of 
Squares

df Mean 
Square

F Sig.

Between Groups 8.498 8 1.062 4.428 0

Within Groups 43.186 180 0.240

Total 51.684 188    

In terms of the respective colleges’ orientation towards KM, the analysis indicates 

that colleges use a combination of both explicit-oriented and tacit-oriented KM. 

However, explicit-orientation seems to be predominant amongst all colleges than 

tacit-oriented KM. The results of the means are presented in Table 31 and 32
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7DEOH�����&RPSDULVRQ�RI�0HDQV�IRU�([SOLFLW�2ULHQWHG�.0

College N Mean
Std. 
Dev.

Std. 
Error

����&RQ¿GHQFH�,QWHU-
val for Mean

Min. Max.
Lower 
Bound

Upper 
Bound

JNEC 27 3.9074 0.4502 0.0866 3.7293 4.0855 3.00 5.00

CST 16 4.1563 0.4069 0.1017 3.9394 4.3731 3.50 5.00

CLCS 13 3.5962 0.5452 0.1512 3.2667 3.9256 2.75 4.75

CNR 22 3.8750 0.7309 0.1558 3.5509 4.1991 2.00 5.00

PCE 25 3.8200 0.6146 0.1229 3.5663 4.0737 2.50 5.00

SCE 12 3.8750 0.8292 0.2393 3.3482 4.4018 2.00 5.00

GCBS 37 3.4054 0.6571 0.1080 3.1863 3.6245 1.75 4.25

GCIT 14 3.8036 0.5979 0.1598 3.4584 4.1488 3.25 5.00

SC 23 4.0000 0.6699 0.1397 3.7103 4.2897 2.50 5.00

Total 189 3.7950 0.6482 0.0471 3.7020 3.8880 1.75 5.00

7DEOH�����&RPSDULVRQ�RI�0HDQV�IRU�7DFLW�2ULHQWHG�.0

College N Mean
Std. 
Dev.

Std. 
Error

����&RQ¿GHQFH�
interval for Mean

Min. Max.
Lower 
Bound

Upper 
Bound

JNEC 27 3.5093 0.4877 0.0938 3.3163 3.7022 2.50 4.50

CST 16 3.6875 0.6422 0.1605 3.3453 4.0297 2.75 5.00

CLCS 13 3.2885 0.5759 0.1597 2.9404 3.6365 2.50 4.25

CNR 22 3.8523 0.7305 0.1557 3.5284 4.1762 2.00 4.75

PCE 25 3.5400 0.5937 0.1187 3.2949 3.7851 2.00 4.50

SCE 12 3.8750 0.7797 0.2250 3.3796 4.3704 2.25 5.00

GCBS 37 3.1351 0.6603 0.1085 2.9150 3.3553 1.75 4.25

GCIT 14 3.4286 0.6753 0.1804 3.0387 3.8185 2.25 4.75

SC 23 4.0978 0.5727 0.1194 3.8501 4.3455 2.75 5.00

Total 189 3.5688 0.6899 0.0501 3.4698 3.6678 1.75 5.00

,QWHUHVWLQJO\�� WKHUH�VHHPV� WR�EH�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�GLႇHUHQFH�DPRQJVW� WKH�FROOHJHV�RQ�
both explicit-oriented and tacit-oriented KM at the p>0.05 level for the conditions 

[F (8, 180) = 3.172, p=0.002] and p>0.05 level for the conditions [F(8, 180)=5.637, 

p=0] (Table 33).
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7DEOH�����2QH�ZD\�$129$�WHVW�IRU�.0�RULHQWDWLRQ

  Sum of 
Squares

df
Mean 

Square
F Sig.

Explicit-Oriented Between 

Groups
9.760 8 1.220 3.172 0.002

Within Groups 69.233 180 0.385

Total 78.993 188
Tacit-Oriented Between 

Groups
17.927 8 2.241 5.637 0

Within Groups 71.554 180 0.398

 Total 89.481 188    

7KHUH�LV�QR�VLJQL¿FDQW�GLႇHUHQFH�RQ�WKH�H[SOLFLW�RULHQWHG�.0�IURQW�DPRQJVW�
RWKHU�FROOHJHV��H[FHSW�IRU�&67�DQG�*&%6�ZLWK�&67�EHLQJ�VLJQL¿FDQW�PRUH�H[SOLFLW�
oriented in terms of KM than GCBS as depicted by the homogeneous subset result 

presented in Table 34.

7DEOH�����+RPRJHQRXV�VXEVHW�UHVXOWV�IRU�([SOLFLW�2ULHQWHG�.0

College N
Subset for alpha = 0.05
1 2

GCBS 37 3.4054

CLCS 13 3.5962 3.5962

GCIT 14 3.8036 3.8036

PCE 25 3.8200 3.8200

CNR 22 3.8750 3.8750

SCE 12 3.8750 3.8750

JNEC 27 3.9074 3.9074

Sherubtse 23 4.0000 4.0000

CST 16 4.1563

Similarly, homogeneous subset result for tacit-oriented KM presented in 

7DEOH����VKRZV�WKDW�*&%6�LV�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�OHVV�WDFLW�RULHQWHG�DV�RSSRVHG�WR�6&(��
&15� DQG� 6KHUXEWVH�� )XUWKHU�� *&,7� DQG� &/&6� DUH� DOVR� VLJQL¿FDQWO\� OHVV� WDFLW�
oriented in terms of their approach to KM as compared to Sherubtse.
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7DEOH�����+RPRJHQHRXV�VXEVHW�UHVXOW�IRU�7DFLW�2ULHQWHG�.0

College N
Subset for alpha = 0.05

1 2 3
GCBS 37 3.1351

CLCS 13 3.2885 3.2885

GCIT 14 3.4286 3.4286

JNEC 27 3.5093 3.5093 3.5093

PCE 25 3.5400 3.5400 3.5400

CST 16 3.6875 3.6875 3.6875

CNR 22 3.8523 3.8523

SCE 12 3.875 3.875

Sherubtse 23 4.0978

A simple linear regression was run to predict the organizational performance 

EDVHG�RQ�.0�DQG�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�UHJUHVVLRQ�HTXDWLRQ�ZDV�IRXQG�>)�������� ���������
p=.00), with an  of 0.282 (Table 36). This indicates that 28.2 percent of the variance 

in organizational performance is explained by KM. The predicted organizational 

performance is equal to ����������(2�� �����72�� �����.6������.7�
�����6$������06�������6.

7DEOH�����/LQHDU�5HJUHVVLRQ�RI�.0�RQ�2UJDQL]DWLRQDO�3HUIRUPDQFH

Model Summary

Model R
R 

Square
Adjusted 
R Square

Std. Error of the Esti-
mate

1 0.531a 0.282 0.255 0.59658  

a Predictors: (Constant), Opportunity to Share, Knowledge Storage, Explicit-Ori-

HQWHG��0RWLYDWLRQ�WR�6KDUH��.QRZOHGJH�7UDQVIHU��6WDႇ�$WWLWXGH��7DFLW�2ULHQWHG

Model  
Sum of 

Squares
df Mean Square F Sig.

1 Regression 25.353 7 3.622 10.177 .000b

Residual 64.418 181 0.356

 Total 89.772 188    

D�'HSHQGHQW�9DULDEOH��2UJDQL]DWLRQDO�3HUIRUPDQFH

b Predictors: (Constant), Opportunity to Share, Knowledge Storage, Explicit-Oriented, Mo-

WLYDWLRQ�WR�6KDUH��.QRZOHGJH�7UDQVIHU��6WDႇ�$WWLWXGH��7DFLW�2ULHQWHG
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&RHႈFLHQWV

Model
 

Unstandardized Coef-

¿FLHQWV
Standardized       

&RHႈFLHQWV t Sig.

 B Std. Error                     Beta

1 (Constant) 0.877 0.370 2.372 0.019

Explicit-Ori-

ented
0.192 0.085 0.180 2.263 0.025

Tacit-Orient-

ed
0.077 0.092 0.077 0.838 0.403

Knowledge 

Storage
0.057 0.084 0.048 0.678 0.499

Knowledge 

Transfer
0.249 0.083 0.245 2.992 0.003

6WDႇ�$WWLWXGH -0.094 0.066 -0.124 -1.414 0.159

Motivation to 

Share
0.105 0.090 0.094 1.174 0.242

 
Opportunity 

to Share
0.121 0.068 0.158 1.770 0.078

D�'HSHQGHQW�9DULDEOH��2UJDQL]DWLRQDO�3HUIRUPDQFH

� 7KH� FRHႈFLHQW� WDEOH� VKRZV� WKDW� RQO\� H[SOLFLW�RULHQWHG� DQG� NQRZOHGJH�
WUDQVIHU�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�LPSDFW�WKH�RUJDQL]DWLRQDO�SHUIRUPDQFH��7KLV�LPSOLHV�WKDW�D�XQLW�
change in explicit-oriented and knowledge transfer will increase the organizational 

performance by 0.18 and 0.245 units respectively.

Holistically, none of the KM constructs had a score of 4 or more (Table 37). 

$V�SHU� WKH�¿YH�SRLQW�/LNHUW�VFDOH� WKDW� WKH�VWXG\�XVHG�� WKH�PHDQ�VFRUHV�RI�DOO� WKH�
KM constructs are in the neutral category. While explicit-oriented, tacit-oriented, 

NQRZOHGJH� VWRUDJH�� NQRZOHGJH� WUDQVIHU� DQG� VWDႇ� DWWLWXGH� KDYH� D� VFRUH� VOLJKWO\�
leaning towards the agreement, motivation to share and opportunity to share were 

more geared towards disagreement.
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7DEOH�����2YHUDOO�PHDQ�VFRUHV�IRU�.0�FRQVWUXFWV

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
Explicit-Oriented 189 1.75 5.00 3.7950 0.6482

Tacit-Oriented 189 1.75 5.00 3.5688 0.6899

Knowledge Storage 189 2.00 5.00 3.7937 0.5766

Knowledge Transfer 189 1.75 5.00 3.6376 0.6805

6WDႇ�$WWLWXGH 189 1.00 5.00 3.5132 0.9159

Motivation to Share 189 1.50 5.00 3.3810 0.6186

Opportunity to Share 189 1.00 5.00 3.4868 0.9027

Discussions

The results show that only explicit orientation towards KM and knowledge transfer 

ZDV� VLJQL¿FDQWO\� UHODWHG� WR� RUJDQL]DWLRQDO� SHUIRUPDQFH�ZKHUHDV� WDFLW� RULHQWDWLRQ��
NQRZOHGJH�VWRUDJH��VWDႇ�DWWLWXGH��PRWLYDWLRQ�WR�VKDUH�DQG�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�WR�VKDUH�GLG�
QRW�KDYH�DQ\�VLJQL¿FDQW�HႇHFW�RQ�WKH�RUJDQL]DWLRQDO�SHUIRUPDQFH��7KLV�DOLJQV�ZLWK�
¿QGLQJV�UHSRUWHG�E\�.HVNLQ��������ZKR�FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�H[SOLFLW�RULHQWHG�.0�VWUDWHJ\�
has higher impact on organizational performance than tacit-oriented KM strategy. 

Similarly, studies have shown positive relationship between knowledge transfer and 

RUJDQL]DWLRQDO�SHUIRUPDQFH��0LOOV�	�6PLWK��������

Since tacit knowledge is embedded within a person, by nature, it is logical 

that the propensity to be tacit-oriented is lower. Further researchers argue that just 

the mere generation and storage of data will neither result in higher organizational 

SHUIRUPDQFH�QRU�D�VRXUFH�RI�FRPSHWLWLYH�DGYDQWDJH��.XPDU�	�*XSWD���������8QOHVV�
WKH�NQRZOHGJH�LV�SXW�WR�XVH��WKH�YDOXH�FDQQRW�EH�GHULYHG��+HQFH��WKH�¿QGLQJV�RI�WKLV�
study correspond with previous studies.

Though positive attitude towards knowledge sharing is fundamental for KM 

WR�IXQFWLRQ�HႇHFWLYHO\��6RKDLO�	�'DX���������PRWLYDWLRQ�WR�VKDUH�DQG�VWDႇ�DWWLWXGH�
WRZDUGV�VKDULQJ�GLG�QRW�KDYH�DQ\�VLJQL¿FDQW�LPSDFW�RQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQDO�SHUIRUPDQFH��
in this study. This is very consistent with what prior studies have established. 

Researchers have found that most of the faculty members carry an individualistic 

view of knowledge and see it as private possession. Knowledge besides being a 

VRXUFH�RI� SRZHU�� DOVR� VHUYHV�DV�D�SRLQW� RI� GLႇHUHQWLDWLRQ�DQG� WKXV� LV� QRW� UHDGLO\�
shared by faculty members (Biloslavo 	�7UQDYFHYLF���������
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However, on the hindsight, lower motivation and attitude towards sharing can 

also be attributed to a lack of clear KM policies, as stated by one of the interviewees.  

One of the interviewees stated, “at present, there is no policy document that deals 

VSHFL¿FDOO\�ZLWK�NQRZOHGJH�PDQDJHPHQW�LQ�WHUWLDU\�HGXFDWLRQ�LQVWLWXWLRQV�LQ�%KXWDQ�´�
)XUWKHU��WKH�ODFN�RI�WUXVW�DQG�FRQ¿GHQFH�LQ�WKH�DFDGHPLF�ZRUN�E\�WKH�EXUHDXFUDF\�DV�
pointed out by the interview respondents could be another attributing factor.

Limitations

Like any other studies, this study is also subjected to prospects of biasness in 

responses as the individual emotional feelings towards the organization may hinder 

objective evaluation of the organization. Increasing the sample size from each 

of the institutions, especially those with lower responses will be helpful. Further, 

LQFOXVLRQ�RI�SHUVSHFWLYH�RI�QRQ�DFDGHPLF�VWDႇ�PD\�DOVR�SURYLGH�LPSURYHG�LQVLJKW�WR�
better understand the organizational practices. Further, the structured nature of the 

interview did not allow an opening to draw more information from the respondents 

as there was no room for further probing. 

Conclusion and recommendations 

,Q�YLHZ�RI�WKH�EHQH¿WV�WKDW�NQRZOHGJH�SURYLGHV�WR�DQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�� LQ�WKH�IRUP�RI�
better performance and sustained competitive advantage, organizations around the 

world are attempting and investing to develop a systematic way of tapping onto the 

knowledge available in the organization through KM. Tertiary education sector is 

no exception. However, RUB colleges are still at the infancy stage of KM with no 

proper system and policy in place as agreed by all interviewees. All the colleges are 

predominantly oriented towards explicit approach to KM. Further, the enablers for 

KM are yet to gain momentum.

Literature recommends that since everyone in the organization hosts a pool 

of knowledge, KM can be integrated into the jobs of the employees.  Likewise, 

interviewees for this study also expressed the need to imbed KM activities as a 

part of organizational culture. Thus, there is a need to formulate policies that allows 

LQWHJUDWLRQ�RI�DFDGHPLF�DQG�DGPLQLVWUDWLYH�.0�VWUDWHJLHV�HႇHFWLYHO\�WKURXJK�VKDULQJ�
DQG�PDQDJLQJ�RI�NQRZOHGJH��.DQZDO��1XQHV�	�$ULI���������

6WXGLHV�FRQ¿UP�WKDW�IDFXOWLHV�RI�+(,V�LQ�WKH�6RXWK�$VLDQ�UHJLRQ�DYDLO�PRUH�
knowledge acquisition opportunities and are open to sharing knowledge. Further they 
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KDYH�EHHQ�IRXQG�WR�EH�LQÀXHQFHG�E\�+50�SUDFWLFHV�LQ�WHUPV�RI�VKDULQJ�NQRZOHGJH��
thus, integrating KM into HRM strategies and policies will be a viable option for RUB 

(Iqbal, 2016). This is captured very well by one of interviewees who said, “it is very 

much desirable to have a holistic knowledge management policy at the national 

OHYHO�ZKHUH�NQRZOHGJH�DQG�LWV�FRUH�IXQFWLRQ�LV�GH¿QHG�DV�SHU�WKH�%KXWDQHVH�YDOXHV�
system embedded in our rich wisdom traditions.” 

However, equally important is also the government’s support for HEIs as non-

SUR¿W�RUJDQL]DWLRQV��.DQZDO��1XQHV�	�$ULI���������,Q�WKH�VDPH�YHLQ��RQH�LQWHUYLHZHH�
ULJKWO\�SRLQWHG�RXW��³«��ZLWK�LQVXႈFLHQW�EXGJHW�WKDW�VHULRXVO\�XQGHUPLQHV�WKH�TXDOLW\�
of research….”. Providing platforms for people to share and disseminate knowledge 

was recommended by the interview respondents. This could be done by building 

network of the stakeholders in the tertiary education sector along with seeking IT 

LQWHUYHQWLRQV� WR� HQKDQFH�.0�DFWLYLWLHV� �3XGDVKLQH�	�5DQD�� �������6LPLODU� YLHZV�
were also shared by the interview respondents stating that involving “law makers, 

policy makers and administrators can promote the value of data-driven decision-

making processes”. IT aided KM approaches, especially in the context of tertiary 

education enables better and easier storage and transfer of knowledge between 

WKH�SULPDU\�VWDNHKROGHUV� OLNH�VWXGHQWV�DQG�VWDႇ� �%KXVU\�	�5DQMDQ���������7KHVH�
strategies could be used to build on the already existing practices to boost KM 

practices of RUB colleges.
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Chapter 5

investigating Student Teachers’, Mentor Teachers’ and 
Supervising Lecturers’ Perception of School Practicum 
Feedback in Bhutan

Abstract

This study explored student teachers’, mentor teachers’, and supervising lecturers’ 

perception of feedback provided during the semester-long teaching practicum in 

public schools of Bhutan. The investigation involved second year student teachers 

(n=210) of Paro College of Education (PCE), mentor teachers (n=25) of public 

schools in the western part of Bhutan and supervising lecturers (n=5) of PCE. A 

mixed-methods approach, which included a six-point Likert scale survey, focus group 

interviews and semi-structured interviews, was administered in the study. Findings 

revealed that student teachers received both verbal and written feedback from 

mentor teachers and supervising lecturers. Similarly, all respondents perceived both 

YHUEDO�DQG�ZULWWHQ�IHHGEDFN�DV�HႇHFWLYH�LQ�VFKRRO�SUDFWLFXP��+RZHYHU��WKH�VWXGHQW�
WHDFKHUV� ZHUH� XQVDWLV¿HG� ZLWK� WKH� VXSSRUW� UHFHLYHG� IURP� WKHLU� PHQWRU� WHDFKHUV�
indicating a need for training of mentorship for mentor teachers and supervising 

lecturers. Interestingly, both mentor teachers and supervising lecturers reported their 

reluctance in providing negative1 feedback to student teachers and contrastingly the 

student teachers expected negative feedback from mentor teachers and supervising 

OHFWXUHUV��)LQDOO\��WKLV�VWXG\�RႇHUV�SHGDJRJLFDO�LPSOLFDWLRQV�DQG�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV�
concerning feedback during teaching practicum for student teachers, mentor 

teachers and supervising lecturers.   

introduction

$O�6RKEDQL��������HPSKDVL]HV�¿YH�PDLQ�IDFWRUV�DUH�FUXFLDO�IRU�HႇHFWLYH�SUDFWLFXP�
supervision namely – personal attributes, system requirements, pedagogical 

NQRZOHGJH�� PRGHOLQJ�� DQG� IHHGEDFN�� (DFK� IDFWRU� KDV� LWV� VLJQL¿FDQFH� LQ� KHOSLQJ�
student teachers improve their pedagogical skills. Thus, this study is centered on 

one of the most important factors, which is feedback. School practicum feedback is 

1 Negative feedback in this study refers to corrective comments that are constructive in nature about 
teaching and learning.  
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FRQVLGHUHG�D�KLJKO\�LPSRUWDQW��LQÀXHQWLDO�DQG�FHQWUDO�FRPSRQHQW�LQ�KHOSLQJ�VWXGHQW�
WHDFKHUV� µOHDUQ� WR� WHDFK¶� LQ� WHDFKHU� HGXFDWLRQ� SURJUDPPHV� �$O� 6RKEDQL�� ������
0DUWLQH]��������$NFDQ�	�7DWDU���������6LPLODUO\��WKH�SUDFWLFXP�LV�YLHZHG�DV�FULWLFDO�
WR�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�EHFDXVH�LW�LV�WKHLU�¿UVW�KDQGV�RQ�H[SHULHQFH�
with teaching (Al Sohbani, 2012). 

(ႇHFWLYH�WHDFKLQJ�SUDFWLFXP�IHHGEDFNV�ERWK�LQ�ZULWWHQ�DQG�YHUEDO�IRUPV�DOORZ�
dialogue between student teachers and their mentors, student teachers and their 

VXSHUYLVLQJ�OHFWXUHUV�DQG�SURPRWH�WKLQNLQJ�DQG�UHÀHFWLRQ�VNLOOV�LQ�VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�
DQG�FRQVROLGDWH�WKHLU�SHGDJRJLFDO�VNLOOV��(ႇHFWLYH�SUDFWLFXP�IHHGEDFN�VKRXOG�IRFXV�
on the task and the associated learning outcomes and inform student teachers 

whether they are on the right track. Student teachers often depend on their mentors’ 

and supervising lecturers’ feedback to help them to improve their pedagogical and 

SHUVRQDO�VNLOOV��+RZHYHU��VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�VHHP�WR�EH�VRPHWLPHV�GLVVDWLV¿HG�IURP�
student teachers with the feedback they received and the way it is given. Therefore, 

WKH� LPSRUWDQFH� RI� SURYLGLQJ� HႇHFWLYH� IHHGEDFN� ZDV� FRQVLGHUHG� IRU� WKLV� VWXG\� WR�
investigate on student teachers’, mentors’ and supervising lecturers’ views.

Further, the Ministry of Education (MoE) in Bhutan strives to provide 

quality education to all students across the country. One aspect of the quality of 

education depends on preparing good graduate teachers with sound pedagogical 

and professional skills. Teacher training programmes are crucial for developing 

student teachers’ pedagogical skills (Al Sohbani, 2012). Similarly, the colleges of 

education aim to provide student teachers with opportunities to practice skills and 

strategies in a real classroom situation and develop professional attitudes and 

qualities expected in a novice teacher. However, these programmes are currently 

limited to two institutions across the country, Paro College of Education in the west 

and Samtse College of Education in the south.

 This study investigated student teachers’, mentor teachers’ and supervising 

lecturers’ perceptions about the practicum feedback, and their satisfaction with 

SUDFWLFXP� IHHGEDFN��7KH� VLJQL¿FDQFH�RI� WKH�SUHVHQW� VWXG\�GHULYHV� LWV�PDJQLWXGH�
from the fact that the results would help student teachers, mentor teachers and 

supervising lecturers improve their school-based practicum in general. Further, the 

dearth of literature in the Bhutanese context on school practicum feedback motivated 

this study. In addition, owing to student teachers’ commitments and involvement in 

the practicum which is linked to their level of satisfaction and motivation (Ferrier-
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Kerr, 2009), this study explored the kind of feedback they receive, the problems 

encountered with their practicum feedback and how these problems could be 

addressed and improved by seeking answers to the following questions: 

I. What kind of feedback does student teacher receive in their practicum?

II. :KDW�W\SH�RI�SUDFWLFXP�IHHGEDFN�LV�PRUH�HႇHFWLYH��YHUEDO�RU�ZULWWHQ"

III. What are the student teachers’, mentor teachers’ and supervising lecturers’ 

perceptions of feedback on the practicum? 

,9�� +RZ�VDWLV¿HG�DUH�VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�ZLWK�WKH�IHHGEDFN�SURYLGHG�E\�WKH�PHQWRU�
teachers and supervising lecturers?

Method

A concurrent triangulation mixed methods design involving a survey questionnaire 

as the main data collection tool, focus group and semi-structured interviews was 

employed to gather the student teachers, mentor teachers and supervising lecturers 

views. A set of two survey questionnaires was designed – one for student teachers 

and another for mentor teachers and supervising lecturers. Both the survey 

questionnaires sought the participants agreement and disagreement on a 6-point 

Likert scale and some open-ended items. The items examined various aspects of 

student teachers’ perceptions of feedback and the way they receive it from their 

mentor teachers and supervising lecturers and their level of satisfaction with the 

practicum feedback received. Similarly, survey items meant for the mentor teachers 

and supervising lecturers examined their perceptions of feedback on the practicum. 

Semi-structured interviews for both the groups were intended to generate data 

that could answer and reinforce other open-ended research questions collected by 

survey questionnaires.

Participants  

A total of 250 (120 male and 130 female) second year student teachers and 

SRVWJUDGXDWH�GLSORPD�VWXGHQWV�SODFHG�LQ����SXEOLF�VFKRROV�RI�¿YH�GLVWULFWV�LQ�ZHVWHUQ�
Bhutan who underwent practicum participated in the survey. Three groups of 4 to 6 

VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�IRU�GLႇHUHQW�SURJUDPPHV�QDPHO\�%DFKHORU�RI�(GXFDWLRQ��3ULPDU\���
Bachelor of Education (Dzongkha) and Postgraduate Diploma in Education 

(Dzongkha) were randomly asked to volunteer for the focus group interview. Further, 

the mentor teachers (n=25) and supervising lecturers (n=5) underwent the same 
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survey questionnaire and face-to-face semi-structured interviews. The interviews, 

ERWK�IRFXV�JURXS�DQG�VHPL�VWUXFWXUHG�ODVWHG�IRU�WKLUW\�¿YH�WR�IRUW\�PLQXWHV��

Data Analysis 

The Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) version 22 was used in 

analyzing the data using descriptive statistics.  Similarly, the verbatim transcribed 

interview data were analyzed using manual thematic coding namely, thematic 

DQDO\VLV�µµD�PHWKRG�IRU�LGHQWLI\LQJ��DQDO\VLQJ��DQG�UHSRUWLQJ�SDWWHUQV��WKHPHV��ZLWKLQ�
WKH�GDWD´��%UDXQ�	�&ODUNH��������S������)XUWKHU��%UDXQ�DQG�&ODUNH��������DVVHUW�WKDW�
“it minimally organises and describes your data set in (rich) detail’’ (p.79).

Results and Discussions

Perceptions of student teachers

Theme 1: Forms of feedback (written or verbal)

(LWKHU� IRUPV�RI� IHHGEDFN��ZULWWHQ�RU� YHUEDO�KHOS� OHDUQHUV� WR� FRQ¿UP� WKH� LQWHQGHG�
learning outcomes of engaging in meaningful teaching practicum. Similarly, it 

enables them to assess their practice, identify next steps and motivates them to 

progress. Thus, the feedback whether written or verbal has positive implications in 

making teaching practicum meaningful and productive.  

In responding to the forms of feedback provided by mentor teachers      and 

supervising lecturers, the focus group interviews indicated that most student 

teachers received both written and verbal forms of feedback.

In giving us the feedback, the mentor teachers and the supervising lecturers 

provide us with both verbal and written feedback. This is because when we 

GR�WHDFKLQJ�WKH\�¿OO�XS�D�IRUP�DQG�WKH\�ZULWH�WKHLU�YLHZ�DQG�FRPPHQWV�DW�WKH�
bottom of the form. They tell us what is ok and not ok looking at our teaching, 

and in preparing teaching-learning materials too. (ST4)2

Similarly, it has been further substantiated by the survey respondents, the 

VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�������WKDW�WKH\�UHFHLYH�ERWK�IRUPV�RI�IHHGEDFN���,W�LV�HPSKDVL]HG�
that both verbal and written feedback needs to be made available which covers both 

positive and negative aspects of teaching practicum informing student teachers 

ZKDW�WKH\�KDYH�RU�KDYH�QRW�GRQH�DQG�RႇHUHG�D�OLVW�RI�ZD\V�WR�FKDQJH�EHKDYLRXU�DQG�
SUDFWLFHV��%ODFN��+DUULVRQ��0DUVKDO�	�:LOOLDP��������

2  ST4 is an acronym of Student Teacher 4 to address anonymity. 
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7KHPH����(ႇHFWLYHQHVV�

,Q�WKH�IRFXV�JURXS�GLVFXVVLRQV��PRVW�RI�WKH�JURXSV�UHSUHVHQWLQJ�GLႇHUHQW�SURJUDPPHV�
QRWHG�WKDW�UHFHLYLQJ�ERWK�IRUPV�RI�IHHGEDFN�ZDV�HႇHFWLYH�DQG�EHQH¿FLDO��

Like what my two friends said, both the feedbacks are required. First, the 

written feedback is required so that we do not forget. Then the written feedback 

if not explained and the verbal feedback if not noted, the written feedback 

once we erase it we do not get the opportunity to look at it. Therefore, if the 

IHHGEDFN�LV�LQWHUSUHWHG�LQ�YHUEDO�IRUP��WKHQ�LW�LV�EHQH¿FLDO����67��

&RUUHVSRQGLQJO\��LQ�WKH�VXUYH\�UHVSRQVH��PDMRULW\�RI�VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�������
FRQ¿UPHG�ERWK�IRUPV�RI�IHHGEDFN�DV�XVHIXO�DQG�HႇHFWLYH�LQ�LPSURYLQJ�WKHLU�FODVVURRP�
WHDFKLQJ��7KLV�¿QGLQJ�LV�FRQVLVWHQW�ZLWK�D�VWXG\�FRQGXFWHG�DPRQJ�¿UVW�\HDU�VWXGHQW�
WHDFKHUV� WHDFKLQJ� SUDFWLFXP� LQ�1HZ�=HDODQG� FRQ¿UPLQJ� ERWK� YHUEDO� DQG�ZULWWHQ�
IHHGEDFN�DV�HႇHFWLYH�PRGHOV�RI� IHHGEDFN�SURYLGHG�WKH� IHHGEDFN� LV�VSHFL¿F� LQ� LWV�
focus and involves a mixture of written and verbal (White, 2008).

Theme 3: Peer mentoring  

The current study revealed that some form of peer mentoring existed between the 

VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�WKDW�SURYHG�EHQH¿FLDO�

 For example,   

Now if we are to get feedback from our friends, the friend will have to observe 

our lesson in the classroom. Before there was feedback form for the friends to 

¿OO�LQ�EXW�VWDUWLQJ�WKLV�\HDU�ZH�DUH�QRW�DOORZHG�WR�GR�WKDW��%XW�LQ�P\�H[SHULHQFH��
I think it is very important for our friends to observe and provide feedback…. 

2QFH�ZH�¿QLVK� WKH� OHVVRQ�REVHUYDWLRQ��ZH� WDON�DERXW� WKH�ZHDNQHVVHV�DQG�
strengths in our teaching and provide honest and frank feedback. (ST1)

%HVLGHV��WKH�VXUYH\�LWHP�µ)HHGEDFN�IURP�SHHUV�DUH�XVHIXO�DQG�KDV�KHOSHG�PH�
UHÀHFW¶�FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�PDMRULW\�RI�VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�������GHHPHG�SHHU�PHQWRULQJ�
EHLQJ�EHQH¿FLDO��7KLV�¿QGLQJ�LV� LQ�DJUHHPHQW�ZLWK�D�VWXG\�E\�'DQJ��������ZKHUH�
peer mentoring during practicum for pre-service teachers revealed qualitative 

development in their teaching identities, reducing burnout and stress with feeling 

RI�VXSSRUW�DQG�VKDULQJ�UHVSRQVLELOLW\� IRU� WKH�ZRUNORDG�ZLWK�HDFK�RWKHU��1JX\HQ�	�
+XGVRQ��������:DOVK�	�(OPVOLH���������

However, it was also discussed that they were not allowed to practice 

peer mentoring as per the college’s directives. For example, ST5 said “I did once. 
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However, before going on TP, my programme leader said that I should avoid peer 

PHQWRULQJ��$Q\ZD\��SHHU�PHQWRULQJ�KHOSV�LI�LW�LV�DOORZHG�´�,QWHUHVWLQJO\�VRPH�¿QGLQJV�
�0F&DUWK\�	�<RXHQV�� ������1JX\HQ�� ������ UHFRPPHQGHG� WKH�SRWHQWLDO� YDOXH�RI�
formalizing peer mentoring during teaching practicum in which student teachers can 

learn and support each other allowing them to express themselves without fear of 

being judged by their mentor teachers and supervising lecturers. 

Theme 4: Applying feedback 

In applying the feedback, most of the student teachers reported that they were well 

aware of their mentor teacher and supervising lecturer’s feedback provided during 

the conferences and ensured that they incorporated in the next session: 

«�ZH�UHÀHFW�RQ�WKH�IHHGEDFNV�SURYLGHG�E\�WKH�WHDFKHUV�ERWK�WKH�QHJDWLYH�
and positive. Before I go to the classroom I remember what my AT told me 

about my body position in the classroom, problem with spelling how to make 

VXUH�LW�LV�FRUUHFW�DQG�VR�RQ��6R�ZKHQ�,�DP�KRPH�DIWHU�WKH�FODVV�,�UHÀHFW�RQ�
them and in this way I practice. (ST2)

Literatures suggest that student engagement, interest and learning are 

SDUWLFXODUO\�HQKDQFHG�ZKHQ� WKH� IHHGEDFN� LV�FRQFUHWH�DQG�FRPSUHVVLYH� �$OL�	�$O�
Adawi, 2013; Gürsoy, 2013) because student teachers are focused, they identify 

their own knowledge and skills and take appropriate action, see and acknowledge 

gaps in their own learning and seek appropriate advice and support.  

  Similarly, the study also highlighted that few student teachers sought support 

from other teachers besides the mentor teachers in the schools when they were not 

clear about the feedback provided by the mentor teachers: 

One thing that I did was after the negative comment that I get, if my teaching 

strategy was not appropriate for the students, then I used to ask one of the 

other experienced teacher…. who was really experienced one, I use to go 

and ask him and then he used to give me a lot of better ideas to teach so the 

thing I did was like I would ask other teachers for help. (ST8)

7KLV� ¿QGLQJ�PD\� EH� DWWULEXWHG� WR� HLWKHU� ODFN� � RI� VXSSRUW� IURP� WKH�PHQWRU�
WHDFKHU�RU�VKRUWFRPLQJV���LQFRPSHWHQF\�RI�WKH�PHQWRU�WHDFKHU��7KHUHIRUH��WKLV�¿QGLQJ�
corroborates that mentor teachers appointed in the schools should be trained and 

experienced professionals to provide authentic, experiential learning opportunities 

through modeling.  
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Theme 5: Satisfaction 

0RVW� RI� WKH� VWXGHQW� WHDFKHUV� UHSRUWHG� WKDW� WKH\�ZHUH� QRW� VDWLV¿HG�ZLWK� WKH�ZD\�
mentor teachers provided them with feedback. Similarly, it was also reported that 

mentor teachers do not observe their lessons and have implications in writing their 

analysis report of the taught lesson. 

Similar to what the friends said, but mentors come to observe our lessons 

when they feel like. They do not come observe our lessons regularly, because 

of which we miss important feedback. I feel very sad when this happens. 

Sometimes mentors do not observe our lessons because of which we are 

not able to write analyses reports. (ST10)

,Q� OLQH� ZLWK� WKH� FXUUHQW� ¿QGLQJ�� +REVRQ��$VKE\�� 0DOGHUH]� DQG� 7RPOLQVRQ�
�������UHSRUWHG�WKDW�VRPH�PHQWRU�WHDFKHUV�KDYH�IDLOHG�WR�SURYLGH�VXႈFLHQW�VXSSRUW�
for student teachers, which corroborates with the existence of variation in the nature 

and quality of mentoring support. Further, it is argued that mentors and supervisors’ 

roles should be as coaches, mentors, and facilitators who should always be willing 

WR�KHOS�DQG�EH�DYDLODEOH� WR�VWXGHQW� WHDFKHUV� �$OL��	�$O�$GDZL��������)HUULHU�.HUU��
2009).  In addition, Gürsoy (2013) argued that frequent observations and feedback 

LQ�ERWK�YHUEDO�DQG�ZULWWHQ�IRUP�KDYH�LPPHQVH�EHQH¿WV�IRU�VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV��

On the other hand, it was highlighted that as compared to the support 

UHFHLYHG�IURP�WKH�PHQWRUV��VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�ZHUH�VDWLV¿HG�ZLWK�VXSHUYLVLQJ�OHFWXUHUV¶�
detailed feedback, which provided them much support in preparing their lessons. 

7KLV�¿QGLQJ�PD\�EH�H[SODLQHG�E\�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�VXSHUYLVLQJ�OHFWXUHUV�DUH�H[SHULHQFHG�
in classroom observation and providing feedback. For example, ST10 said:

$V�FRPSDUHG�WR�P\�PHQWRU��ZKHQ�,�VKRZHG�LW�WR�P\�6/��VKH�JDYH�GLႇHUHQW�
comments on improving my skills of teaching more. My mentor usually says 

little things and SL say many things. So I think that the mentor was not really 

giving full support, when compared to SL. So whenever SL observed, they 

used to write a lots of feedback on how we could improve and by one by one 

they use to give notes.

Theme 6: Expectations

In sharing their expectations, interestingly some student teachers reported that 

though they expected negative feedbacks from the mentors and supervising 

lecturers, they provided them with positive feedback only: 
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I feel that mentors and supervisors should give short and to-the-point 

IHHGEDFN�LQVWHDG�RI�JLYLQJ�D�ORQJ��GLႈFXOW�WR�IROORZ�IHHGEDFN��$OVR��LQVWHDG�
of giving mostly positive feedback, mentors or supervisors should give 

negative feedback with ways to improve the mistakes. This will help us learn 

and improve.

7KLV� ¿QGLQJ� DOLJQV� ZLWK� D� VLPLODU� SUHYLRXV� VWXG\� E\� :KLWH� ������� ZKR�
emphasized both verbal and written feedback be provided, and that each should 

cover positives and negatives. Further, it is argued that mentors and supervisors 

should communicate individually what students teachers have or have not done 

DQG�WR�RႇHU�D�OLVW�RI�ZD\V�WR�FKDQJH�WKH�VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�FODVVURRP�EHKDYLRXU�DQG�
teaching practices. 

Perceptions of mentors and supervising lecturers 

Theme 1: Forms of feedback

It was reported that most mentors and supervising lecturers used both forms of 

feedback, written and verbal in communicating with the student teachers: 

Both written and verbal based on their lesson plan and real teaching 

performance in the classroom. I use both verbal and written, as they cannot 

substitute one another.

7KLV� ¿QGLQJ� KDV� EHHQ� IXUWKHU� VXEVWDQWLDWHG� E\� VXUYH\� UHVSRQVHV� ZLWK�
DOO� WKH�PHQWRUV� DQG� VXSHUYLVLQJ� OHFWXUHUV� �����6WURQJO\�$JUHH� DQG� ����$JUHH��
emphasizing student teachers be provided with both verbal and written feedback.  

A similar study by Ali and Al-Adawi (2013) emphasized the use of both forms of 

feedback by almost all mentors and supervisors for their student teachers.  

7KHPH����(ႇHFWLYHQHVV

7KH� SHUFHSWLRQV� RQ� HႇHFWLYHQHVV� RI� WKH� IRUPV� RI� IHHGEDFN� YDULHG� EHWZHHQU�
mentors and supervising lecturers. It was evident that mentors emphasized mixed 

perspectives in reporting either of the forms of feedback or both forms of feedback 

DV�HႇHFWLYH�LQ�VXSSRUWLQJ�VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�WHDFKLQJ�SUDFWLFXP��,W�ZDV�GLVFXVVHG�E\�
VRPH�PHQWRUV�WKDW�ZULWWHQ�IHHGEDFN�ZDV�HႇHFWLYH�DV�LW�VHUYHG�DV�D�IXWXUH�UHFRUG�IRU�
the student teachers:
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Written feedback is an essential tool in mentoring a student teacher. 

Written which is in print form serves as evidence document validating that 

the lesson observation /mentoring cycle has really taken place. (MT1)3

$�VLPLODU�VWXG\�$OL�DQG�$O�$GDZL�������FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�ZULWWHQ�IHHGEDFN�ZDV�
PXFK�PRUH�HႇHFWLYH�EHFDXVH� WKH�VWXGHQW� WHDFKHUV�FDQ�³UHIHU� WR� LW� LQ� WKH� IXWXUH�
DQG� WKH\� FDQ� UHÀHFW� RQ� LW´� �S������ 6RPH�PHQWRUV�ZKR� YLHZHG� YHUEDO� IHHGEDFN�
DV� HႇHFWLYH� GLVFXVVHG� WKDW� VWXGHQW� WHDFKHUV� ZHUH� DEOH� WR� FRPSUHKHQG� YHUEDO�
feedbacks much easily and lots of information could be made available in a short 

WLPH��)RU�H[DPSOH��07��VKDUHG�� µYHUEDO�IHHGEDFN�LV�PRUH�SUHIHUUHG�EHFDXVH�RI�
clarity and exhaustiveness.’     

Contrastingly, all supervising lecturers emphasized both forms of feedback 

DV� HႇHFWLYH�� 6HHPLQJO\� ERWK� IRUPV�� ZULWWHQ� DQG� YHUEDO� IHHGEDFN� DUH�
LPSRUWDQW�VLQFH�ERWK�VHUYH�GLႇHUHQW�SXUSRVHV��:ULWWHQ�LV�JRRG�IRU�UHFRUG�
keeping and evidence but verbal also helps trainees to improve their skills. 

(SL5)4

In light of the above response, it could be argued that both types of 

feedback are important and they are complementary and mutually inclusive, 

supporting each other. 

Theme 3: Challenges in providing feedback

,QWHUHVWLQJO\��PRVW�RI�WKH�PHQWRUV�DQG�VXSHUYLVLQJ�OHFWXUHUV�H[SUHVVHG�µKHVLWDWLRQV¶�
as one of the challenges in providing negative feedback and doubt over acceptance 

IURP� WKH� VWXGHQW� WHDFKHUV�� )RU� H[DPSOH�� 07�� VDLG�� µ)HHOLQJ� RI� DZNZDUGQHVV�
ZKHQ� LW� FRPHV� WR� SURYLGLQJ� WKH� VDPH� IHHGEDFN� HYHU\GD\��'LႈFXOW\� SXWWLQJ� WKH�
feedback across to some extent as it takes up dealing with emotions.’  Similarly, 

6/��UHSRUWHG�KLV�UHVHUYDWLRQV�RI�IHHOLQJ�D�µELW�DZNZDUG�WR�WDON�DERXW�WKH�WUDLQHH¶V�
weak points’. It is argued that the role of mentor or supervisor is seen as a highly 

complex and demanding one given the fact that it encompasses advisor, encourager, 

REVHUYHU��UROH�PRGHO��VXSSRUWHU�DQG�JLYHU�RI�IHHGEDFN��$OL�	�$O�$GDZL��������0RRG\��
�������)XUWKHU��&DLUHV��$OPHLGD�DQG�9LHLUD� �������DVVHUWV� WKH�³DႇHFWLYH�UHODWLRQDO�
components of the supervisor-student teacher relationship” (p. 165) as a recent 

IRFXV�LQ�WHUPV�RI�VXSSRUWLQJ�VXSHUYLVRU\�UHODWLRQVKLSV��HႇHFWLYH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ��DQG�
FRQÀLFWV��WR�QDPH�D�IHZ�����

    MT1 is an acronym of Mentor Teacher 1 to address anonymity.
4    SL5 is an acronym of Supervising Lecturer 5 to address anonymity.
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Theme 4: Practices of mentor teachers and supervising lecturers

Majority of the mentor teachers emphasized the need for training on how to mentor 

VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�DQG�XVLQJ�OHVVRQ�REVHUYDWLRQ�IRUPV��7KLV�¿QGLQJ�PD\�EH�H[SODLQHG�
by the fact that some of the mentors were newly appointed or did not receive training 

on mentorship as indicated: 

If the mentors are provided with training for how to observe student teachers 

DQG� XVH� WKH� OHVVRQ� REVHUYDWLRQ� IRUP�� WKHQ� LW� ZLOO� EHQH¿W� LQ� JLYLQJ� FULWLFDO�
feedback. Similarly, if every year I am given the responsibility of mentor I will 

be able to give many good feedbacks. (MT6)

In addition, it was also stressed that some of the observation forms were 

GLႈFXOW� WR�XVH�DQG� LQWHUSUHW��)RU�H[DPSOH��07���VDLG�� ³VRPH�RI� WKH�REVHUYDWLRQV�
IRUPV� DUH� FRQIXVLQJ� DQG� GLႈFXOW� WR� XVH�´� 7KH� UHVSRQVH� WR� D� VXUYH\� LWHP� WKDW�
expressed the need for improvement of the current practice of practicum feedback 

IXUWKHU� FRQ¿UPV� WKH� TXDOLWDWLYH� HYLGHQFH� ZLWK� ���� RI� PHQWRU� WHDFKHUV� DJUHHLQJ�
while the rest were neutral. 

Interestingly, few supervising lecturers emphasized that the preceding 

supervising lecturers did not use a standard assessment forms provided by the 

teaching practice unit. Further, it was also highlighted that few supervising lecturers 

did not do proper observation and follow up on whether student teachers addressed 

WKH� LGHQWL¿HG� JDSV� DV� SHU� WKH� IHHGEDFNV� SURYLGHG� LQ� WKH� SUHFHGLQJ� URXQG� RI�
supervision: 

Feedback should be given on each and every TP component like lesson 

SODQV��MRXUQDOV��DQG�UHÀHFWLRQV�LQ�IURQW�RI�WKH�VWXGHQWV��7KHUH�PXVW�EH�SURSHU�
IROORZ�XS�RQ� WKH�FRPPHQWV�SURYLGHG� IRU�¿UVW� URXQG�RI� WHDFKLQJ�SUDFWLFXP�
supervision. All the supervisor must follow proper procedure or the common 

rubrics prepared by the teaching practice unit for uniformity and validity of 

the teaching practice assessment.  (SL3)

In light of the views expressed above for practices of mentor teachers 

DQG�VXSHUYLVLQJ�OHFWXUHUV�� LW� LV�DUJXHG�WKDW�HႇHFWLYH�IHHGEDFN�SURYLGHG�WR�VWXGHQW�
teachers are dependent on the knowledge and experience of these mentor teachers 

DQG�VXSHUYLVLQJ�OHFWXUHUV��6WXGLHV��$NFDQ�	�7DWDU��������2UODQG��������KDYH�DOVR�
strongly concluded that learning to become a mentor is a continuous process and 

does not emerge naturally from being a good teacher and therefore there is a need 

for more preparation for supervision. Further, it is much emphasized that teachers 
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who have been trained provided a more enriching and stable practicum experience, 

PRUH� VSHFL¿F� IHHGEDFN� DQG� D� PRUH� SRVLWLYH� DႇHFWLYH� H[SHULHQFHV� IRU� VWXGHQW�
WHDFKHUV� �*X\WRQ� 	� 0F,QW\UH�� ������� $GGLWLRQDOO\�� *X\WRQ� DQG� 0F,QW\UH� �������
argued that, when mentor teachers are better prepared for their supervisory roles, 

student teachers develop more positive attitudes towards teaching.  

Conclusions and Recommendations 

7R�FRQFOXGH��WKH�¿QGLQJV�RI�WKH�FXUUHQW�VWXG\�VXJJHVW�WKDW�PDMRULW\�RI�WKH�VWXGHQW�
teachers received both verbal and written forms of feedback from their mentor 

teachers and supervising lecturers. Similarly, the majority of student teachers, mentor 

teachers and supervising lecturers perceived that providing both verbal and written 

IHHGEDFN�DV�HႇHFWLYH� LQ�PHDQLQJIXO� WHDFKLQJ�SUDFWLFXP��7KH�VWXG\�DOVR� UHYHDOHG�
SHHU�PHQWRULQJ�DV�EHQH¿FLDO�IRU�VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV��+RZHYHU��D�FRQVLGHUDEOH�QXPEHU�
of student teachers expressed their concerns about inadequate support provided 

by their mentor teachers in terms of providing critical feedback. The reluctance in 

reporting negative feedback to student teachers by mentor teachers and supervising 

lecturers was another concern as highlighted. Conversely, student teachers awaited 

negative feedback from their mentor teachers and supervising lecturers.     

Recommendations from this study for Teaching Practicum Unit at Paro 

College of Education are particularly concerned with training of mentor teachers 

and training supervising lecturers on supervision, communication and feedback to 

student teachers in post lesson conferences. Training on interviewing techniques 

may also be explored too. It is also recommended to reconsider that the contents 

of the lesson observation forms and evaluation forms to be reconsidered by making 

it user friendly with familiarizing the forms to mentor teachers. The possibilities of 

PDNLQJ� SHHU�PHQWRULQJ� IRUPDO�PD\� EH� H[SORUHG� JLYHQ� EHQH¿WV� DV� H[SUHVVHG� E\�
the student teachers. Collaboration and understanding between the preceding 

supervising lecturers and visiting supervising lecturers need to be emphasized so 

that there is smooth transition and awareness of what needs to be considered in the 

¿HOG�GXULQJ�WKH�VWXGHQW�WHDFKHUV�WHDFKLQJ�SUDFWLFXP��)LQDOO\��ZLWK�WKH�QHZ�V\VWHP�
of teaching practicum in place, it is timely that the Teaching Practice Unit at Paro 

College of Education should take into consideration these recommendations and 

align them with the new system so as to immensely improve the practice of giving 

feedback and in general the teaching practicum.    
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